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ABSTRACT
The basis of modern written Arabic is the language 
of the grammars, the standard dictionaries, and the classi­
cal literature. This language has been considerably influ­
enced during the past century and a half by contacts with 
modern Western civilization* On the one hand these con­
tacts have augmented and accelerated the normal processes 
» !
of linguistic ohange and resulted in a number of modifica­
tions of the Arabic language* On the other hand these 
modifications have in turn aroused \riLdespread interest in 
and conoern with their language on the part of the Arabic­
speaking peoples and led to the emergence of a group of re­
formers the majority of whom wish to reject the changes of 
the past hundred and fifty years and return to the Arabic 
of the first few centuries of Islam as the basis for devel­
oping a language suited to present-day needs. The inter­
action of these two essentially antagonistic forces has 
produced a language that differs "from classical Arabic 
principally in its vocabulary and to a lesser extent in 
its grammar, idiom, and orthography and that is now capable 
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PREFACE
For the purposes of the present discussion, "modern 
Arabic” is taken to mean the written Arabic language as it 
has developed during the past century or century and a half. 
It is further limited to include only the language of the 
periodical press, scholarly journals, and books of serious 
intent. Such a definition excludes the various dialects of 
the spoken language and also excludes arbitrarily all of 
Arabic literature from its beginnings before Islam up to 
about the end of the eighteenth century.
This treatment of modern Arabic is further limited 
in that it deals almost exclusively with the language of 
Egypt and the countries to the east and north of Egypt and 
does not attempt to discuss the development of modern Arabic 
in the Arabic-*speaking countries of North Africa.
The term "Arab” is used to mean one whose first Ian™ 
guage is Arabic. It is also used, in the phrases "the Arab 
countries” and “the Arab world”, to refer to those countries 
whose principal language is Arabic.
This work is intended to be a discussion and descrip­
tion of the modern Arabic language as a whole, and not merely
6
of those parts of it that have come into being since the 
beginning of the nineteenth century. Throughout the paper, 
therefore, and especially in Chapters VII and VTII, the fact 
that a word is cited as an example of modern usage should 
(unless otherwise indicated) be taken as implying merely 
that it is used in the modern language and not necessarily 
that it is of recent origin.
7
ABBREVIATIONS
References to the following journals, 
have been abbreviated in the texts
BEO - Bulletin d'litudes Orientates
BIE - Bulletin de I 1 Ins ti but d ’ligypte
BSOS - Bulletin of the School of Oriental
Studies
JRAS - Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society 
IA — I
Mahdar - Minutes of the meetings of the Academy 
of the Arabic Language ( ... j*us. )
MEJ - Middle East Journal




— J I I  ^» »*„! ^ dJL>*
Revue des Etudes Islamiques
Revue du Monde Musulman
Rivista degli Studi Orientali
Zeitschrift der Deutschen Morgenland- 
ischen Gesellschaft
The names of other periodicals referred 










DEVELOPMENT AND PRESENT STATE OF MODERN WRITTEN ARABIC
Chapter I 
THE BEGINNINGS OF MODERN ARABIC
History affords a number of examples of a civiliza­
tion1 s being radically and basically changed either by the 
development of some new trait or traits within itself or as 
a result of contact with a foreign culture or through a com­
bination of these circumstances. Such periods of metamor­
phosis may alter not only the outwa.rd physical aspects of a 
civilization but often also its system of political and e- 
conomic management, its social and family organization, and 
the habits, beliefs, attitudes, and language of its people. 
It is just such a far-reaching series of changes that has 
been taking place in the Arabic-speaking countries since 
early in the nineteenth century.
Influence of Wes tern Civilization. The impact of 
modern Western civilization upon the Arab world has had a 
number of features which enhance its interest for the his­
torian, the anthropologist, and the philologist, and which 
set it apart somewhat from other examples of the effects of 
inter-cultural influences. One of the most obvious of these 
differences, and perhaps the most important for the purposes 
of this discussion, is that this has not been the impact of
11
an advanced and complex civilization upon a primitive one.
At the time of its first contacts with modern Western civ­
ilization the Arab world, it is true, had for some centuries 
been in a state of intellectual torpor. Its cultural and 
social organization, however, far from being recent emer- 
gents from a state of primitive barbarism, were not only 
the heirs of a long and illustrious history but were them­
selves tremendously complex and well developed.
From this fact arises a second characteristic of the 
period of change through which the Arab countries have been 
going during the past century and a half, and one which has 
had a considerable effect upon the Arabic language. This 
is that simultaneously with the Introduction and adoption 
of modern Western civilization there has been a deliberate 
effort to return to and recreate some aspects of the past 
history of the Arabic-speaking peoples, especially those 
connected with literature, language and political organi­
zation. This effort to adopt the new and at the same time 
revive the old has perhaps been the source of a number of 
the divisive forces at work in the Arab world today. It 
has brought with it on the one hand jealous local nation­
alisms on the European pattern and on the other hand a
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desire to recreate the unified Arab empire of old; on the 
one hand the introduction of large numbers of new words and 
expressions into the language, and on the other hand efforts 
to revive the classical Arabic language and preserve it un­
changed.
A third characteristic that distinguishes this pe­
riod from other eras of profound cultural change is that we 
can say with considerable exactness just where, when, and 
how this vast series of changes was set in motion. In many 
instances of change from one type of civilization to another 
or from one predominant pattern of culture to another, the 
transition has been gradual and its beginnings imperceptible. 
Of the changes which the Arab world has undergone, however, 
it can be said with some certainty that they began in 1798 
with the invasion and occupation of Egypt by Napoleon Bona­
parte, who brought with him not only a military force but 
also an accomplished group of scientists and scholars as 
well as the Arabic printing press he had taken from the 
Vatican. Quite possibly the cultural importance of the 
French occupation has been exaggerated. Certainly it made 
no immediate or profound impression on the social or intel­
lectual life of the Arab countries. It would perhaps be a
more accurate and mora reallatio appraisal of ito offooto 
to say that Ita importance lay in tho fact that incidentally 
it roaultod in tho appoaranoo in Egypt and subsequent riao 
to power of NuhaaaMid 4 All. It was Muhammad * All who, first 
among tho rulers of tho Arab oountries, roaliaod that thoao 
oountrioa might bonofit from oortain faoota of Buropoan oul- 
turo and who, through his position of abaoluto powor in 
Egypt, was ablo to undertake a systematic and onorgotio 
campaign of borrowing from Vostorn civilisation.1 At any 
rate, tho Frenoh conquest and occupation offor a oonvoniont 
and in many rospoots valid date for the beginning of tho* 
Westernisation of the Arab oountrioa*
In addition, the Arab world, if not unique, is at 
least unusual for both the aoope and the depth of the ohanges 
which it has undergone as a result of contact with a foreign 
oulture. The outward changes that have affected tho appear­
ance of the people, of their dross, and of their oitios, and 
the alteration of their eoonomlo life through the introduction
1. Among the many attempts to appraise the oultural 
offoots of this period see, for example, Jamal al- 
Dln al-Shayyal, Ju+m ^
(Cairo, 1951) and J# Heyworth-Dunne, "Printing and 
Translations under Muhammad *All of Bgyptt tho 
Foundation of Modern Arabio," JRAS 19UO1 325-3^9.
of the railroad* tho automobile, and the airplane are of 
oourse most obvious. The changes have been deeper than 
this* however. The example and influence of the Vest have 
altered the politioal organization of the Arab world and 
have lntroduoed new concepts of government and administra­
tion. The Vest too has introduced the Arab world to modern 
soience, giving it hot only the products of this science 
(the airplane* the radio, and the electric light) and the 
vast areas of newly discovered factual knowledge upon whioh 
it is based, but also an understanding and appreciation of 
its baslo ideas and methods-
The influence of Western civilization, furthermore, 
has altered many of the most basic and personal habits, ous- 
toms, and attitudes of the people of the Arab oountries. It 
has given them new ways of using their leisure. Through 
the radio, the motion picture, the daily newspaper, and new 
methods of education it has given them a broader knowledge 
of the rest of mankind and new ideas (or doubts) about such 
things as the position of women, the importance of religion, 
and the function of the family.
Finally, these developments, following from the in­
troduction of modern Western civilization and accompanied by
15 ~
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the simultaneous attempt to return to and revive the glories 
of medieval Arab civilisation, have inevitably wrought con­
siderable changes in the Arabic language during the>past 
century and a half*
Effects upon the language* A number of factors have 
operated to bring about these changes in the Arabic language 
Contact with the new industrial civilisation of the Vest has 
'introduced the Arab countries not only to the major inven­
tions such as the telegraph, the steam engine, and the auto­
mobile but also to a large number of less spectacular ob­
jects affecting the every-day life of individuals, such as 
new styles of olothing, new kinds of furniture, and so forth 
At the same time, the inorease and spread of eduoation has 
introduced these countries to new or unfamiliar ideas and 
attitudes and conoepts. Words have been needed to describe 
and discuss all these new objects and ideas, and the pro­
vision of these words by one means or another has had a con­
siderable effect on the vocabulary of Arabic.
The spread of eduoation and literacy, furthermore, 
has made many more people familiar with the so-called "cor­
rect " or "classical" language and thus helped to raise the 
general standard of written Arabic. At the same time too,
- 16 -
eduoation, muoh of it conducted in foreign languages, has 
had the effeot of introducing a number of foreign words and 
constructions into the Arabic language*
Along with education, the spread of publishing and
the rise of the periodical press (and later the radio and
cinema) have not only inoreased public familiarity with the
olassical language but have also tended to some extent to
2
standardize vocabulary and pronunciation*
Finally, the language has been very considerably 
affected by translations of European books, which have formed 
one of the main avenues for introduction of Western civili- 
zation into the Arab world* A very large number of foreign 
works were translated into Arabic during the 1800s, and in 
fact translations perhaps outnumbered the original works in 
Ara'bic published during much of the nineteenth century*^
The prooess of translation inevitably had the effeot of in­
troducing foreign words and meanings into Arabic and of
2. The influence of the radio on the modern develop­
ment of the language is discussed by *Abd al-Qadir 
al-Maghribl, ^  J  , RAAD 16(19^1) I
23-28, and JLAJ X , RAAD 18(19^3)* 275-276.
3* A writer in al-Muqtataf in 1890 comments* ^
yjt b} >. O’* ^
^j>\ ^  Al-Muq tataf 15 (1890-91) * 269.
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affecting the idiom and style of the language• As a result, 
one finds Arabio words used today with meanings they never 
had before the nineteenth century and combinations of words 
that would have seemed strange or even meaningless to an 
eighteenth century reader*
of education and the increase in the publication of books,
the cumulative effect of these changes in the language soon
became apparent. Editors, authors, and scholars began to
become aware that considerable numbers of foreign words and
expressions, chiefly Turkish and European, were entering
into use in Arabio. ‘Abd Allah al-Nadlm, for instance,
quoted with distaste the following sample of late nineteenth
5
century prosei
U. For a history of the translation movement, with
some discussion of its effects on the language, see 
Jacques Tajir, ^^ >0' JX*. (Cairo
19^5)t as well as the works by Heyworth-Dunne and 
al-Shayyal already cited.
Dissatisfaction with the Language. With the spread
. I I'f >j*.* 1UV**D oljLaJt jL
1 t
— 18 «*
Tho example is perhaps exaggerated, but al-Nadlm*s use of
It serves at least to illustrate the alarm with whioh writers
' ’ ' ■ 
of the second half of the nineteenth century viewed the ob­
vious changes taking place in their language*
One reason for the influx of foreign words into 
Arabic was, of course, that the language was being oalled 
upon to describe and disouss soores or hundreds of objects 
and ideas which were new or unfamiliar to the people of the 
Arab oountries and for which no Arabic words were available* 
The vocabulary of Arabic was undoubtedly a very rich one, 
as its defenders have stated again and again, pointing to 
its *1000 words for sword" and "500 words for lion"* Unfor­
tunately, however, this large vooabulary did not include 
words for the new objects and ideas of modern civilisation, 
and the tendenoy was very often to adopt the foreign word 
along with the objeot or conoept for which it stood*
Quite apart from the influx of foreign words, it 
also became apparent that the standard of Arabio being writ­
ten throughout the Arabic-speaking world during much of the 
nineteenth century was deplorably low* Jurjl Zaidan, for
5* [Al-Nadlm], ‘LulH, 3udJl , al-Ustadh 1(8) (11 Ootober 
1892)i 169-18U.
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example, describes the state of the language in the early 
years of the century by sayingi •
J* J\jZ s5tS^I cJtj L
l*lj t - t *   ^-LA . • *
. . . -lijJl; L^ i j£ -ui JiUJ'in
and the situation worsened during the century as the influ­
ence of foreign languages increased* Many of those who were 
considered literate were in faot incapable of writing cor­
rect classical Arabic* Not only was their vocabulary heav­
ily laden with foreign words, but many had only a rudimen­
tary knowledge of the fine points of classical Arabic syn­
tax and their writing was much influenced by colloquial 
grammar and vocabulary*
The Language Reform Movement * During roughly the 
fifty years from 1825 to 1875 the awareness of these facts 
led to a feeling of increasing dissatisfaction with their 
language on the part of educated Arab writers* With the 
rise and expansion of the Arabio periodical press from about 
1875, this feeling of dissatisfaotion and concern was re­
inforced and became more widespread. Not only did the new 
periodicals, through their choice of subject matter, make
6. Zaidan, Hilt (Cairo, 1904), pp* 45-46.
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even more obvious tlie inadequacies of the language, but they 
reached a far larger audience than private correspondence 
among educated people could ever have reached. For the 
first time, therefore, men of letters were able to publish 
their views about the state of the language, to see their 
own misgivings about its probable future confirmed by the 
opinions of others, and to discuss with one another the 
steps to be taken to halt the rapid decline and eventual 
disappearance of the Arabic language.
This was the start of the movement for a reform of 
the Arabic language. Gaining added support as a result of 
the increase of literacy, and reinforced by the growth of 
the spirit of Arab nationalism, the movement has gathered 
strength and continued to the present day. Since the last 
decades of the nineteenth century almost ©very issue of the 
various "scientific and literary" journals has, briefly or 
at length, argued some aspect of the language question; Gov­
ernment support has been gained for the movement; and num­
bers of learned societies have been formed with the main 
object of rescuing the Arabic language from its decline and 
decay and apparently imminent demise.
Chapter II
ATTEMPTS TO MODERNIZE VOCABULARY AND GRAMMAR
i
The various suggestions that have been made for re­
forming the Arabio language and remedying the defects that 
became increasingly apparent in the latter part of the nine­
teenth oentury may, for the sake of simplification, be re­
duced to three proposals! (1) that olassical Arabic be dis­
carded altogether and one of the modern European languages 
adopted in its place as the language of education and learn­
ing, (2) that spoken Arabio be used for all writing and the 
present written or olassical language relegated to a status 
like that of Latin or classical Greek, and (3) that the vo­
cabulary, grammar, and alphabet of written Arabic be reformed, 
simplified, and modernised so that the language will become 
capable of filling all the needs of present-day life without 
having any of its essential characteristics altered*
Classioal vs* Colloquial* The first of these pro­
posals has usually been mentioned only for the sake of argu­
ment and immediately dismissed as both impracticable and un- 
Idesirable* The seoond alternative, that written Arabio be
1. See, for example, [Ya'qub Sarruf], LA1JI ,
al-Muqtataf 6(1881-82) * 352-35**, reprinted in 2? 
(1902)i 187-189*
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replaced by the spoken language, has had a number of sup­
porters, especially during the early years of the language
2reform movement , but by now has been largely discredited 
and discarded. Its proponents have based their arguments 
largely on the disadvantages of having to use two distinct 
varieties of Arabios one for speaking and another for read­
ing and writing. They have objected to the fact that the 
Arabic-speaking student must devote a large part of his time 
and effort not to studying the subjects in his curriculum 
but merely to struggling to master his own language*^
Those who oppose any move to substitute the collo­
quial for the olassical language in writing object/ first 
of all, to the fact that such a move would out the Arabic- 
speaking peoples off from all their past literature/ in­
cluding the Quran* They hold, furthermore, that it would 
be impracticable to make such a substitution, because the
2. Proponents of the use of colloquial have not infre­
quently chosen to hide behind pseudonyms. See, for 
instance the article signed by "Ahmad" in al-Ustadh 
1(11) (1 Kovetnber 1892) $ 2kl~2k$* See also^al- 
Mumkin,lj **,^1 IaJJI , al-Muqtataf 6(1881-82)$
• For objections to this article and rebut­
tals of the objections see al-Muqtataf 6(1881^82)$ 
551-556, 556-560, 618-620, £>21.
J. This point la  examined in some detail in A s‘ad al-
fla k lm , LUN u .^ 1  j ^U iJI , RAAD 5 il9 2 5 )  i 1*56-1*66.
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colloquial language is fit only for every-day use in the 
street or in the home and is incapable of serving as the 
language of learning and culture.
One of the strongest arguments put forward against 
such a move, however, is based on the fact that there is no 
single colloquial that could be substituted for the written 
language and that any such subtitution would inevitably 
split Arabic into a number of mutually incomprehensible 
languages and -thus end forever any possibility of achieving 
the reunification of the Arabs. There is, in other words, 
a considerable element of nationalistic feeling in the oppo­
sition to proposals that the olassical be replaced by the 
colloquial language; and in fact one thing that has served 
to discredit such suggestions is the fact that many of them 
have been made by foreigners. One of the earliest proposals 
to this effeot was one which was made in 1892 by William 
Willcooks, a British official in the Egyptian Department of
Public Works, and which aroused a great deal of opposition
If
in the Arabic press* Willcooks1 views are summarized in
a statement he made many years later when he declared*
I have been in Egypt forty years and I 
have never met an original Egyptian.
Their mental energies are consumed in 
eternally translating to themselves
2k -
r
what they read In literary Arabio into 
familiar Egyptian, and then, with the 
aid of familiar Egyptian, realizing what 
they have read, and then translating it 
baok again into literary Arabio before 
they can put their thoughts on paper*r
In 1901 Selden Willmore expressed much the same view
somewhat less emphatically in the preface to his textbook
6of the spoken Arabic of Egypt , and this likewise met with
7considerable opposition. Many of the later proposals of 
this type seem to have come from foreign missionaries con­
cerned with finding the most effective way of bringing their
8message to the Muslim peoples*
1+. See, for example, [*Abd Allah al-Nadlm], LjUJI wl; ,-
al-Ustadh 1(20)(3 January 1893)* **67-^77, and the
unsigned review of Willcooks1 proposals in al- 
Muqtataf 17 (1892-93) * 31*2-3^3* For some further 
remarks on Willcooks and the reactions to his ideas 
see the history of Mu.ltama* al-Lughah al- *ArabIvah 
in Chapter IV below.
5* Villoooks, "Syria, Egypt, North Africa and Malta
Speak Funic, not Arabio," BIE 8(1926)1 99-115* see
p. 111.
6. Willmore, The Spoken Arabio of Egypt (London, 1901).
7* See, for instance, [Ibrahim al-Yaxijl], Liijt
Ulilj , al-Diya* 4(1901-02)» 257-265, 321-326, 
353-357, 385-389, ^17-^24. For a summary of other 
reactions to Willmore1s proposals see also *Abd al- 
Qadir al-Maghribl, U4J^ , RAAD 12
(1932)* 750-759, especially pp. 752-75^.
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The reverse of these schemes, that is, the proposal 
that the various colloquial languages be abandoned and every­
one somehow induced to speak classical Arabic, has sometimes 
been put forward; but it is so obviously unfeasible that it 
has gained little support. Occasionally, too, the two pro­
posals are brought together and the suggestion made that the 
spoken and written languages should be combined into one by 
introducing certain colloquial words and expressions into 
the written language and at the same time encouraging teach­
ers, students, writers, and others to speak in classical
9Arabic whenever possible*
Having rejected any move to substitute the colloquial 
for the classical language in written Arabic, most of those 
involved in the reform movement today hold that, provided 
certain reforms or modifications are made, modern written
8. For some missionary approaches to the problem see 
Percy Smith, "A Plea for the Use of Versions of 
Scripture and of Other Literature in the Vulgar 
Arabic," MW ^(191^)* 52-63; "A Plea for Literature 
in Vernacular Arabic," MW 7(1917)* 333-3*+2, 9(1919)* 
351-362; Arthur T* Upson, "What Style of Language 
for Our Literature?" MW 8(1918)* 285-29*+; and other 
articles in the same journal.
9* A well presented argument in favor of combining the 
written and spoken languages is in Razuq ‘Isk,
s *.u n  l a d l  ‘L t& n >> j * , l a  1 ( 1 9 1 1 - 1 2 ) ;  2 3 8 - 2 L 1 .
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Arabic is quite capable of serving all the present-day needs 
of the Arabic-speaking peoples. This comparative unanimity, 
however, is little more than an agreement on the ends to be 
achieved, and there still remains a wide field of disagree­
ment on the means to be used for attaining this goal. In 
fact, much of the literature of the reform movement over 
the past seventy-five years has consisted of the arguments 
and counterarguments put forward in connection with various 
proposals for reaching the generally accepted goal of re­
forming and modernizing classical Arabic.
Criticisms of Errors * A common method of dealing 
with the defects and deficiencies of Arabic as a modern lan­
guage has consisted of pointing out and criticizing errors 
in current usage. This approach is not, of course, new in 
Arabic literature but goes back at least to the third cen­
tury of the Islamic era. Early examples of this type of 
work include Adab al-Katib by Ibn Qutaibah, Kitab Laisa fI 
Kalam al- *Arab by Ibn Khalawaih, Lahn al- *Ammah by Abu Bakr 
al-Zubaidl, and al-Tashif wa-11-Tahrlf by Abu Ahmad al- 
‘Aslcarl. Of the many modern works of this type, the best
known are probably Ibrahim al-Yazijl1s Lughat al-Jara*id^ ,
- 11ftamus al- «Awwam by Halim Dammus , As*ad Khalil Daghir's
- 27 -
' _ 12 - Tadhkirat al-Katib -, and the series ‘Atharat al-Aqlam by
‘Abd al-Qadir al-Maghribl1*^ which appeared in the journal
of the Arab Academy of Damascus between 1921 and 1927 and
was followed some years later by the same author’s *Atharat
lb 15al-Afmam and *Atharat al-Lisan .
One fact that has detracted from the effectiveness
10. Al-Yazijl, * First published in al-Diya*
1(1898-99)i 257-261, 289-2 9 2, 321-32b, 353-357, 
385-388, bl7-b2l, bb9-b5 2 , b81-b8b, 513-517, 5b5- 
5b9, 577-581, 6 09-6 1 3 , 6bl-6b5, 6 7 3-6 7 6; revised 
and published in book form (Cairo, 1319); and 
later continued in al-Diya* 7 ( l90b^-05) » 193-195,
■ 225-228, 257-260, 289-292, 321-32b, 353-356, 385-
387, bl7-b21, bb9-b5 2 , b81-b8b, 513-516, 5b5-5b8* 
577-580, 60 9-6 1 3 , and 8(1905-06)* b00~b03,
11* Dammus, (Damascus, 1923)*
12. Daghir, c-jCtH (Cairo, 1923) *
13* [al-Maghribl], , RAAD 1(1921) * 173-176,
219- 2 2 0 , 2b6-2b7 , 30 6-3 1 0 , 2 (1 9 2 2 )1 28-29, 8 8-9 2 , 
1 19-1 2 0 , 26 9-2 7 0, 317, 3(1923)* 26-2 7 , 52-53, 8b- 
85, 115, 185, 217-218, 316-317, b(192b)i 70-71,
2 26-2 2 7 , 321, bl8-bl9, b62-b63, 5(1925)* bo, 1 1 5-
1 1 6, 1 9 1-1 9 2 , 226-2 2 7 , 32b- 325 (see also 333-335),
6(1926)i 308-309, 373-37b, 7(19271* 172. See also
the comments by Ahmad Rida in RAAD 3(1923)* 3b5- 
3b6 and by Anastas al-Kirmill in RAAD b(192b) 1 
132-136, 176-I8b, 7(1927)* 219-222, and IAb(1926- 
2 7)* bll-bl5.
lb# Al-Maghribl, ^  V U. ^  ,
RAAD 18(19b3)* 97-102, 223-2 2 9, 333-338, bb3-bb8, 
528-537*
15* Al-Maghribl, aAJJI ^  oWU' (Damascus, 19b9)*
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of this literature is that there has been comparatively lit­
tle unanimity among its various practitioners as to what is 
actually "incorrect'' or "improper" Arabic. Much of the writ­
ing of this type, in fact, consists merely of one witer's
criticizing another's attempts to correct alleged mistakes
16in popular and current usage* Salim al-Jundl's Islah al-
- _ 17 _
Fasid min hughat al-Jara* id and Daghir's Tadhkirat al-
Katib, for instance, are both essentially attacks on al-
—  —  18 —Yaziji’.s Lughat al-Jara1 id ; and Anastas al-KirmilX, though
much addicted to this type of writing himself, was especially
violent in attacking others whose views on what was correct
and what was not correct did not happen to coincide with 
19his own.
These compilations of "errors'1 in usage have perhaps 
had some slight effect on those at whom they have been aimed-
16- On this point see also the remarks in Chapter IX 
below.
17. Al-Jundi, ■ o* (Damascus, 1925)*
18. Daghir's book was also reviewed by ‘Abd al-Q,adir 
al-Maghribl, who publishod an eight-page list of 
its "errors" in RAAD b(l92b)t 259-26b, 3 07~31b.
19* Seo, for example, his criticisms of al-Maghribl1s 
cdyU {compare note 13 above). See also his 
attack on Jabr pumat in LA 7(1929)* 708-713, and
29 -
One coiwnontator, in fact, goes so far as to say that Ibrahim 
al-Yazijl in particular inspired a real terror in his con­
temporaries, who scarcely dared publish a line for fear of 
making some mistake in usage that would call down his scorn
a reaction against this type of writing. Ahmad al-Iskandarl 
complained that most of the writing on the Arabic language 
had come to consist of such compilations and that every lit­
tle pedant with a smattering of grammar who could put to­
gether a list of fifty or sixty current "errors1 thought
21that this was enough to make him an important scholar*
.
_ \ 2 2
Both al-Iskandarl and Mustafa Jawad further criticized
his criticisms of errors of usage in the text of 
RAAD, in LA 8(1930)* 351-363, 524-529, 682-685, 
764-773, and RAAD 17(1942)* 106-112, 232-237, 
322-327.
20* J. Lecerf, "Renaissance de la langue et de la lit- 
terature arabes," in Bntretiens sur 11 evolution 
des pays de civilisation arabe, I~OTl937]* 31-42,
,see p* 3 6 •
21. Al-Iskandarl, l^ J O* u ) RALA
1(1934)* 177-268, see pp. 177-179*
upon their heads. 20 More recently, however, there has been
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the compilers of these lists for relying solely on diction­
aries and grammatical texts rather than on actual usage or 
on the basic principles of Arabic morphology and syntax*
Vocabulary Reform. Other and more constructive ap­
proaches to the problem of how Arabic is to be reformed and 
modernized have dealt for the most part with the question of 
vocabulary# It is in its vocabulary that modern Arabic dif­
fers most noticeably from the classical language, and it is 
here that its present deficiencies are most apparent and the 
differences between the various factions of the reform move­
ment are greatest.
The most conservative point of view holds that the 
vocabulary of Arabic is immeasurably rich, that the only re-
Opposing form needed is the revival of words which have been
Views----------  forgotten and become obsolete, and that even the
words needed for the technical vocabulary of modern indus­
trial civilization can be found in the language of the pre- 
Islamic poets* Those who belong to this school would re­
ject as improper any word or meaning that does not appear 
in the ftamus of al-FIruzabadl, the Sihah of al-Jauhari, or
22. Jawad, oUJl -kUJt J  JyatH , RAAD 24(1949)*
395-416. “
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'the Lis an a,L~ * Arab* A slightly more liberal view holds that
words included in the Mukhassas, the Asas al~Balaghah> the
23Misbah, or the Ta j a h  *Arus are also good Arabic. The
supporters of this school have a special horror of words
which are uJ>» , that is, words which are purely Arabic in
form, derivation, and moaning, but which have been formed
and liavo become current since about the third century of
24the Islamic era.*" To these critics a foreign loan word 
such as cli bank or jJJ fi 1m is less objectionable than an 
Arabic word which i>s post-classical in formation or meaning 
such as voting, tjo execute, or responsibil­
ity. Even the phrase iAlil , the watchword of the con­
servatives, would be rejected as improper, since is
an elative form and the best classical dictionaries give 
only tho form and not the elatives and •
Opposed to this conservative position are those who 
feel that such views are contrary to the natural laws of 
linguistic growth and change and that the imposition of such
2 3 * for a statement of this extreme orthodox viewpoint 
see Shalclb Arslan, L*- J=ua* i-i-Ll (^J , RAAD 11
(1931)* 717-723.
24. For a further discussion of the term oJy* see be­
low in Chapter VII-
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criteria could only result in making Arabic a dead language
like Latin. Those who'hold- this more liberal point of view
ar^ue that the standard classical dictionaries are deficient
oven as guides to what is and should not be the final
arbiters of present-day usage and that the modern language
should not bo forced to follow the usage of Arabian Bedouins
of a thousand or more years ago. Jamal al-Dln al-Afghani1s
rhetorical "Do you want me to ... submit to [the oxanrple of] 
„ 25some Bedouin?"  ^ is cited in support of this point of viewy
and Jur jl Zaidan argued that the time had come to release
the Arabic language from the bonds of the age of ignorance
26and to free it from the prison of Bedouin usage*
(j-JLft 1>J I Li  ^  ^ Li giX a?
25* Al-Afghani had used the word as a collective
plural of and was criticized on the grounds
that this form did not occur in any of the clas­
sical dictionaries
 ^ ,/d' o' c5** O - JL-?
See LA 6(1928)* 2 91-29L. Al-Kirmill's comment 
was that Jamal al-Dln was nothing but an Afghani 
anyway, and what could one expect from foreigners 
who tried to advise the Arabs on their language* 
The propriety of the word itself is discussed more 
fully in al-Maghribl, 4S>ju , RAAD 8(1928)*
6 2 6-6 2 8# 1
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4^ ij b jd JitiU (Jlf Lj {£'*“f**»? * "V id i  ^
31 . aIJ LjJ jms- aa^ u h* ijji -uJ'
* * * j>»g5J ,j -all
The liberal or modern school, in short, holds that 
unless Arabic is to become a dead language it must be freed 
from artificial bonds such as those imposed by the classical 
dictionaries and allowed to develop its vocabulary as cir­
cumstances dictate* Most writers on the subject, however, 
even those who hold a generally liberal and modernistic view­
point on problems of vocabulary, make some reservations re­
garding the acceptance of colloquial or foreign words into 
the language and would prefer to admit these only when no 
satisfactory "correct * Arabic equivalent can be found*
Although the influx of foreign and-especially Euro­
pean words was one of the factors chiefly responsible for
Foreign x^ *se °** lan£uage reform movement, opinion
Voixis-----—  today on this aspect of the problem is far from u-
nanimous and ranges from those who would place almost no
27
restrictions on the entry of foreign words to those who
26, Zaidan, lAilf (Cairo, 1904), p* 6 3 *
27 * See , for example, MIkha911 Mariya, , al-
Muqtataf 9(188^-85)* 261-26U? and Marun Ghusn 
liJLM ^  JbLJ3h , RAAD H*(1936)* 277-282* *
fwould reject all foreign words except those which came into 
Arabic in the earliest period of its development. Those who 
would admit foreign words without limitation point out that 
the' entry of thousands of Latin and French words into Eng­
lish has in no way "corrupted" or altered the essential char­
acteristics of the English language* Those who oppose this 
point of view, on the other hand, often point to Maltese as 
an example of the horrid fate awaiting Arabic if the entry 
of foreign words is allowed to continue unchecked.
In general, moderate opinion on the question of ad­
mitting modern loan words holds that it is permissible to 
borrow a foreign word if no satisfactory Arabic equivalent 
of translation can be found. Many writers who are willing 
to accept foreign words into the language also urge that 
they should be shortened or otherwise altered in spelling
or form in order to make them conform to the standard pat-
28terns of Arabic morphology. Others would accept only for­
eign words that are short, easily pronounced, arid already 
close to Arabic forms, but would reject foreign words that 
are long or bear no resemblance to any of the standard word
i ■
28. The adaptation of foreign words to Arabic forms 
is discussed more fully in Chapter VI below.
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forms of Arabic. The Arab Academy of Damascus, in estab­
lishing the rules it would follow in selecting new words, 
decided that (1) if the idea or object was known to the Ar­
abs of classical times, then the original Arabic word should 
be sought out in the classical dictionaries, but that (2) if 
the object or idea was new then the word already in popular 
J use must be considered. If this was found to conform to 
the rules of Arabic spelling and morphology, then the word
could be allowed to continue in use* If not, then it must
29be changed so as to conform to these rules. The Academy 
of the Arabic Language in Cairo has adopted standards that 
are essentially similar to these and has explicitly approved 
the acceptance of foreign or post-classical words into the 
language when necessary
Various methods have been suggested for supplying
Arabic words to meet the needs of modern civilization with-
Creation out resorting to the use of foreign words. The
of New ,
Vocabulary most conservative writers on the subject would
content themselves with a thorough search through the stand­
ard dictionaries and classical Arabic literature. The more 
liberal reformers, on the other hand, argue that the standard
29* RAAD 2(1922)* 50.
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word forms or patterns of Arabic offer a means of creating 
large numbers of new words from familiar Arabic roots. Theyu ' . . ■ • '
point out that the position of Arab culture vis-A-vis West­
ern civilization today is much the same as its position at 
the beginning of the Islamic period with respect to Persian 
and Byzantine civilization. In both periods there has been 
a need for new words to deal with the new objects and ideas 
of contemporary civilization. In the first centuries of
the Islamic era this need was met not only by allowing the
•' ’ 9/
entry of foreign words but also creating large numbers
of new words and altering the meanings of words already in 
use. This was accomplished by deriving new words from ex­
isting roots ( ), by extending or otherwise altering
the meaning of words ( jU-Jf) , by translating foreign words 
( JkJl or ), and occasionally by forming compound words
( ); and the more liberal of present-day language re­
formers argue that the same devices should be freely used 
today to enlarge and modernize the vocabulary of Arabic 
without destroying its essential characteristics.
The conservative retort to these arguments is that 
the use of these devioes was permissible for the Arabs of 
classical times, but that once the language was formed and
37
codified (that is, by about the third century of the Islamic
era), these avenues were olosed and that the Arabic*speaking
30peoples of today may not legitimately use them* The ma­
jority of writers, however, including major figures of the
' 31
language reform movement suoh as Ibrahim al-Ya»ijI , As*ad
Daghir*^, Muhammad Sharaf*^, *Abd al-Qadir al-Maghribl*^*,
35and MujjtafK al-Shihabl-^ , and others, have favored the ex­
tensive use of these devices as a means of enlarging and
30. See, for instancy* "Bahith* [Anastas al-Kirmill^],
U-jl , RAAD 11(1931)* 55-60, 84-96, 157-171, 
237-243, 300-3071, 356-361. Soo also the disous- 
sion of by Krenkow, Marun Ghu^n, Salim al- 
Jundl, and Sa‘Id al-Afghanl in RAAD 13(1933-35)* 
300-302, 359-362, 429-430, 458-465, lb(1936)1 
147-152.
31. Al-Ya«ijl develops in some detail his arguments 
for modern use of these devices in his article
J * 1AUV , a 1-Bay an 1(1897-98) 1 145-150, 193-200, 
251-254, 321-324, 353-357,. 417-422, 449-454, 481- 
485, 513-517, 545-550j continued with the title 
;UJl in al-Diya* 5(1902-03)1 2-5, 65-69. 165-168, 
197-200, 293-299, 357-359.
32. For instance, in his article Ja , 1AJLH
M 4' * al-Muqtataf 66(1925)* 383-388,
4 9 9-5 0 5 .
33* See, for example, his 1AJUI ,
al-Muqtataf 74(1929)> 123-127, 278-282.
34. See especially his (Cairo, 2d
■ ed. , 15)1*7) and his address at the opening of the 
second session of the Academy of the Arabic ban- 
guage, RAXA 2(1935)1 16-20.
modernizing the Arabic vocabulary so that it can meet the 
requirements of modern civilization.
The consensus of learned opinion on matters of vo­
cabulary reform appears to be reflected with some accuracy 
A Survey a con&uoted by ‘Abd al-Qadir al-Maghribl
.Q.C. the journal of the Arab Academy of Damascus
i o/C
during the years 1928-1935* Al-Maghribl set forth seven 
classes of words and expressions and asked for opinions on 
whether their use was permissible in good modern written 
Arabic* His categories comprised (l) words that are purely 
Arabic and occur in the works of the best classical writers 
( g W  ) but which, for one reason or another,
are not included in the classical dictionaries, (2) words 
that are found in the works of reputable later Arab writers 
( JL** IjAU ) $ (3) words that have acquired
35* Al-Shihabl's views are set forth at length in his
^  2l*±8 gp oUJja^ uJt (Cairo,
1955)* See also his article &
o U U  , RAAD 27(1952)* 369-
382.
36. Al-Maghribl, oUSjl , RAAD 8(1928)* 29-32.
The replies, which were printed in full in RAAD 
8(1928), 9(1929)# and 13(1933~35)# are summarized 
by al-Maghribl in RAAD 12(1932)* 521-532, 577-588, 
and in Mahdar 1(193*0 * 321-329* Tor some rather 




new meanings since classical times, (b) words that have been
k
formed in more recent times, (5) foreign words, (6) figures
of speech and idiomatic constructions of foreign origin, and 
(7) colloquial Arabio words.
Al-Maghribl1s questionnaire brought forth nineteen 
replies, the general tenor of which was on the whole fairly 
liberal. Eighteen of the replies indicated that their au­
thors would accept words of the first oategory, and the nine­
teenth rejected this group only on the grounds that each word 
should be judged on its own merits and not on its age or the 
reputation of the writers who had used it. The greatest op­
position was shown not to foreign words but to colloquial 
words, which were rejected outright by eight writers and re­
jected by a further eight with reservations based on differ­
ences of opinion as to what was colloquial and.what was not. 
The remaining categories were accepted by a majority of those 
who replied to al-Maghribl.
Need for a New Dictionary. Closely connected with 
the vocabulary problem is the question of the need for a 
new Arabio dictionary that will servo present-day needs by 
including all the new words in the language as well as the 
new meanings that have become attached to old words.
ko  -
The criticisms that may be made of the existing Ar­
abic dictionaries are obvious and derive chiefly from the 
fact that they are basically dictionaries of the classical 
language only* While hundreds of now words have been taken 
into Arabic since the first centuries of the Islamic era, 
these have been arbitrarily excluded from the dictionaries 
by the orthodox grammarians and lexicographers* The result 
is that the dictionaries are filled with obsolete words known 
only to the lexicographers and do not include hundreds of 
othor words which are in every-day use in modern Arabic*
Even as records of the classical language alone, the 
existing standard dictionaries have a number of defects.
They omit a considerable number of words which occur in the 
works of the best classical authors* Their definitions are 
sometimes incorrect and often vague* Too often, that is, 
words are defined simply as "well known* or given circular 
definitions (two words being defined by reference to each 
other). Finally, they are often poorly arranged and diffi­
cult to use, so that one may have to read through pages of
37definitions before finding the desired word.
OQ
The more recent dictionaries such as al-Bustan ,
19 _ UO UlAqrab al-Mawarid , Muhit al-Muhit , and al-Muniid have
41
all been strongly criticized for one reason or another, and.
writers since the early days of the reform movement have
4-2been urging the compilation of a new Arabic dictionary.
Not surprisingly, however, in view of the magnitude of the
task and the wide disagreement over what words should be
43included, no such new dictionary has yet appeared.
37* A careful analysis of the faults of existing dic­
tionaries is in Butrus al-Bustanl, ^  ,
al-Machriq 29(1931)* 683”688. The defects of the 
newer dictionaries are discussed in Muhammad Jamil 
al-Khanl, , RAAD 23(1948): 77-86.
38. For a critique of al-Bustan see Anastas al-Kirmili, 
gP. o M  > RAAD 11(1931) i 226-236, and the 
review by ‘Arif al-Nalcadi in RAAD 11(1931)* 183- 
187 *
39* See Ahmad Rida, , RAAD 21(1946)* 118-125,
218-226, 317-328, and ’ J^V , RAAD 22
(1947)* 345-351.
40. The faults of Muhit a1-Muhit are discussed in al- 
Khanl, op.cit»
41. See, for example, Mustafa Jawad, , *  1A - 
7(1929)< 203, 876-878•
k2. The need for a new dictionary and the organize-
tional and other problems that would be involved 
in compiling one are discussed in some detail in 
al-Maghribl, IjUJ' ^  , RAADx5 (1925)t
277-282, reprinted with the title -u- j^t- >->*-• in 
al-Muqtataf- 82(1933) * 136-139* ‘
4 3 . See, however, the reference in Chapter IV below 
to the new dictionaries under preparation by the 
Academy of the Arabic Language in Cairo.
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Reform of the Grammar. Another approach to: the 
problem of language reform is made by those who call for 
a revision and modernization of Arabic grammar. The re­
formers here point out that one reason for the relatively 
low standard of much written Arabic is the difficulty of 
learning the hundreds of rules, exceptions to rules, and 
irregular usages with which the Arabic grammars abound*
This aspect of the language problem has attracted less at-
’ 1 * 
tention than the question of vocabulary reform, and there
is perhaps somewhat less difference of opinion about what
reforms are needed* The movement for reform of grammar has
not, however, been entirely without its opponents, such as
the writer who declared that the rules of Arabic grammar
were fixed and immutable and that what was good enough for
the Arabs of classical times was good enough for their mod-
44ern descendantsf
jg*.All i 'il • Jl fcj  Iji w  I yS AlaJL) I
J l* . Ai(b ^ ) l 1***. Vjf
li jl >1^1 W  A
11 X « lf ^  l .| 4-aJL)1 Uuxlj
44. "Ahad al-Qurra*", lAiR - I A jC , al-Muqtataf
14(1 889-9O)* 186-188.
4-3 -
Those who urge a reform of Arabic grammar do not 
advocate a revision of the actual structure and syntax of 
the language* No one, for instance, has seriously proposed 
that the subjunctive be abolished or grammatical gender dis­
carded. The reformers call rather for a revision of the 
way in which Arabic grammar is presented in textbooks and 
taught in the schools* They hold that Arabic grammar is in 
fact a model of logic and simplicity and that its apparent 
difficulties arise not from any inherent complexity of the 
language itself but from the way it has been recorded and 
explained in the works of classical grammarians and later
4 *3commentators. They urge therefore that the traditions in­
herited from the classical grammarians be discarded and Ara-
4bio grammar reappraised on the basis of modern linguistics.
Among those who have made specific proposals for
45* See, for example, al-Yaziji. op.cit. in note 7
above, especially pp. 322-326; and Mustafa Jawad, 
4* ^  , LA 9(1931)* 81-93-
46. For instance, Anis Furaihah,. . oyaJl 14a ,
al-Abhath 8(1955-56)* 71-107- See also Khalil 
al-Sakakinl , ^  Js'if j , al-Muqtataf 58
(1 9 2 1)* 134-141, 239-243; ‘^ 1  UIB ^  JUi^l , al-
Muqtataf 58(1921)J 340-344, 440-446; , al-
Slyasah No.605(10 October 1924). These articles 
were collected and reprinted under the title 
.lAiJl ^  c^ UJlk. (Jerusalem, 1925)-
44 -
reform and simplification of Arabic grammar have been Ibra­
him Mustafa, who has attempted to simplify the rules for 
v'/l by showing that the inflections are merely the outward 
signs.of certain basic rules of the language and that once 
these basic rules were understood the correct use of 
would in most cases follow without difficulty and without
4?resort to complicated grammatical explanations, Another
would-be reformer, Edouard Murqus, has published a number 
of proposals for simplification of grammar based on such 
steps as regularizing the vowel system of Form I verbs, 
eliminating the inconsistencies and ambiguities in the rules 
for formation of the diminutive and the relative adjective,
48and simplifying the rules for use of the numerals. Other
writers who have attempted to show how Arabic grammar could
be presented more simply and more logically than in the tra-
49ditional texts include Muhammad Ahmad ‘Arafah ' , *Abd al~ 
Muta«all al~Sa * ldl'^, and *Abd al-Majid ‘Abidlir^.
47. Mustafa, (Cairo, 1937)* See also his
article , RAAD 32(1957)* 123“
128.
48. Murqus, 44; j  , RAAD 20(1945)s 44-53-
49- ‘Arafah, (Cairo, n.d*).
50. Al-Sa1 idl, -co>J\ (Cairo, 1947).
The Academy of the Arabic Language and other bodies 
have also interested themselves in the simplification of 
Arabic grammar. The Egyptian Ministry of Education in 1944 
formed a committee for simplification of grammatical rules 
which held a number of discussions with a similar committee 
of the Academy of the Arabic Language* A report embodying 
a number of recommended simplifications was drawn up and
tf 9
submitted to the Minister of Education , and the Academy 
subsequently decided to proceed with the compilation of a 
new grammar based on these recommendations. ^
54A revised version of these recommendations was 
submitted to the joint conference of Arab Academies in Da­
mascus in 1956- After some discussion of the proposals,
the conference voted that they be returned for “further 
study and clarification" and submitted again to some future 
conference.^
51. 4Abidin, L.U3 cl-ULM ^  J^oJl
(Cairo, 1951)•
52. RALA 6(1951)* 180-197*
53* RALA 7(1953)* 168-1 6 9 .
54. , RAAD 32(1957) *
213-221.
55* RAAD 32(1957)* 223.
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One of the basic decisions made by the Academy of 
the Arabic Language was that in attempting to reform and 
simplify Arab grammar it would not consider proposals that 
involved any essential change in the syntax of the language 
itself* 56
Lilli >*>i~ (jJl
• UaIj&JI j * - J i  i rt„: >11 1 jicX*./ ")l
A similar position was taken by the first Cultural Confer­
ence of the Arab League, meeting in 19^7, which called for
57simplification of Arabic grammar in these terms*
i  t (1 -illI Uftlji* , j l  t j j t
1^a i 3ilj I dJ -A* L^ J t I
. d-illl . .
The conference also appointed a committee to look into the 
simplification and standardization of textbooks of grammar 
used in the various Arab countries. The Ministries of Edu­
cation in most of the Arab states appear to be in sympathy 
with the movement, and much of the actual progress in sim­
plification has been through government-sponsored textbooks
56. RALA 6(1952)* 193*
5 7 . League of Arab States, j/lM jytiiJl (Cairo,
19^8) , P* 89* See also 1*3 Ia I
3^1 , RAAD 23(19^8) * 139-157, see p. 139*
Chapter XII 
PROPOSALS FOR REFORM OF THE ALPHABET
In addition to advocating modernization of the Ara­
bic vocabulary and simplification of the grammar of the lan­
guage, the reform movement has also turned its attention to 
the question of revision of the alphabet. The extremes of 
opinion on this matter are represented on,the one hand by 
those who propose that the present system of writing should 
be abandoned altogether and the Latin alphabet adopted in 
its place, and on the other hand by those who say that at 
most only a few minor modifications of the present script 
are needed•
Arabic writing has, of course, already undergone two 
major ,reforms* These occurred very early in the Islamic era 
with the addition of a number of diacritical marks to dis­
tinguish between letters of similar shape such as * J 5 J w 
and with the development of a system for indicating the 
short vowel sounds. With these two basic reforms the alpha­
bet became considerably more accurate and efficient than it 
had been before. It retains, however, a number of charac­
teristics which for present-day purposes can be considered 
defects, and it is to these that the critics direct their
- 1*8
attention in arguing that a further revision of the alpha­
bet is neededl
Critiolsms of the Alphabet* One of the most fre­
quently criticized features of Arabic writing is its system 
of vowels* Because the vowels are separate marks added a- 
bove and below the letters rather than fully-developed let-
■ ters themselves, they tend to be omitted from Spelling '
^  most printed or .written Arabio. This omission
of the vowels not only leads to occasional ambiguity and 
error, but also greatly increases the difficulty of learning 
to read Arabic. Furthermore, say the critics, even when all 
the existing Arabic vowel sounds are used, the only function, 
they can really perform satisfactorily is to indicate in­
flection or morphological differences as in the series J^ iu ,
and J^Ju' . They cannot, accurately 
indicate the vowel sounds either of spoken standard Arabic 
or of the various oolloquials, and they are certainly inad­
equate to reproduce the many different vowels of the scores 
of foreign common nouns and proper names which have come 
into the language in the past century and a half.
Some of the same criticisms are made of the conson­
ants themselves* They cannot accurately reproduce the sounds
-  1*9 -
of the various Arabio oolloquials, nor can they satisfac­
torily transcribe the sounds of many common foreign words. 
The alphabet has no signs for £ or v, for example* It oaii- 
not satisfactorily reproduce the tj sound of Bnglish oh and 
Italian soft c or distinguish between the various sounds of 
g and ^ in the European languages*
A further criticism of the oonsonants is based on 
the fact that they may each have as many as three or four 
different forms. This multiplicity of shapes not only makes 
the task of learning to read and write Arabic much harder 
but also adds greatly to the difficulty of printing Arabic, 
from type.
Many of the criticisms directed at the Arabio alpha­
bet, in fact, arise from difficulties in connection with 
printing. The most serious of these results from the va-
_/ . ■ riety of different shapes that each letter canPrinting .
have. To say that eaoh letter may have three 
or four different forms is aotually an oversimplification 
of the matter. A letter such as w , for example, in fact 
has six different forms* j (initial before \j« , ^  , u® >
tjp , Jo , and J» ) , i (initial before other letters), * 
(medial after initial ** , - , - , J * u° > *
~ 50 -
and J. ) , - (medial in other positions) , V  (final joined
to preceding letter), and (final separate)- The result
‘ K
is that (disregarding the numerals, the punotuation marks, 
all vowel signs, and the additional letters required for 
Persian or other languages) a simple newspaper or job print­
ing font with no special refinements has about 110 differ­
ent characters, as compared with the $2 characters required 
for printing English* To these must be added the various 
ligatures or combinations of letters such as >  , 1- , f , 
f  , and J , which are used in even the most ordinary day- 
to-day printing. A comparatively simple Linotype font, for 
instance, has 26 such ligatures and the full range of those 
available with Linotype (again disregarding the letters used 
for Persian, Urdu, etc.) amounts to 236 combined forms. To 
these, of course, must be added the punctuation marks, the 
numerals, and (in all but the barest fonts) the characters 
Tor’ hamzah on alif ( t ) and for tanwln of the fathah ( I ) .
The total number of characters used for printing
1. This is a somewhat simplified and incomplete state­
ment of the rules for use of the various forms.
For a fuller explanation of the proper use of the 
various shapes see Hellmut Ritter, iUber einige 
Regeln, die beim Druoken mit arabischen Typen zu 
beachten sind," ZDMG 100(1950)I 577-580.
varies, of course, with the particular faoe used and with 
the requirements of each press* Daish states that a typl- » 
oal Intertype face comprises approximately **00 characters , 
Nasri Khattar says "several hundred* characters are required
£ ^  *• ^  w* * j ■«£» A • X * t o A * i V t‘ T t 1 t 1.
0  * **  *  J  j  JV  J .  J  <X }  3 £ Pm p - £ p. Pm p - £
3 i i 3 '-A A i >3£.A£^£*£^kk . kk k k k + L £
 ^4 ^  ^ X * J ^  ♦ A |« ^  Jk i J ‘3 CV ^  '5*
£ £ £ 4 £ £ *  i * j j  ^  ^  ^  ^  A *  j ^  Si V V J J J J
* • » * —
' X X X X X /  - * + -<>..*?••
^ m  h i  i I m  ^  V v,-‘ V V
V  \ o  I T  V V
Fig. 1. Linotype lU-point Arabic type 
face.
for printing Arabic , the simple Linotype font illustrated 
in Figure 1 above contains 196 different forms, and Sauvaget 
states that the average good font contains over 300 charac- 
ters . Certainly the minimum for printing unvowelled Arabic 
cannot be far short of 200 and may rise to J*00 or 500, while
2* A* N. ,Daish, "Printing in Bgyptt a Brief Historical 
Account and Review of Arabic Typesetting and Typo­
graphic Design," The Jobbing Printer. 4(1952)t
142-1^5, 170-172, 200-203.
' , - £
3* Khattar, The "Unified" Arabic Type (New York, 19**7)
h* 3* Sauvaget, "Suggestions pour une reforme de la 
typographic arabe," REI 19(1951)* 127-132.
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several hundred more may be needed if vowel marks are to be 
inoluded. This oorapares with a typical English job print­
ing face like American Type Founders' Garamond, which has 73 
characters plus seven ligatures such as fii and ft .
A number of disadvantages result from this multi­
plicity of different letter forms# For setting type by 
hand, the type case must be considerably larger than that 
needed for a European language, and the process of setting 
is inevitably somewhat slower and the possibility of error 
greater. The owner of a press, furthermore, must invest 
a comparatively greater sum in type. With mechanical type­
setting the printer must either greatly reduce the number 
of ligatures and other special forms he uses, in order to 
come within the limits of the size of the keyboard, or else 
must resort to a combination of mechanical and hand setting.
Yet another difficulty in connection with printing 
results from the fact that the Arabic letters are consider­
ably taller than those of the Latin alphabet. Because of
5 # Zuhair al-Shihabl, in stating the need for alpha­
bet reform in RAAD 9(1929)* 65^-657, declared that 
320 characters were needed for printing unvowelled 
Arabic and 8U0 for vowelled texts. The latter fig­
ure is presumably based on a face in which conson­
ants •and vowels are cast together as single bits.
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the length of the "ascenders” of letters such as ±> , »*) , 
and J and of the "descenders” of characters such as ^ and 
^ , lines of Arabic type cannot satisfactorily be set as
close together as is possible with the European languages*
The result is that where an English text may, for example, 
be set in 10-point type unleaded, ari Arabic text with the 
same apparent size of type must be set on a l^-point body 
and takes up approximately half again as much space on the 
page as the corresponding English text. Conversely, while 
an English text in 6-point or 8-point type can be read with 
no difficulty, an Arabic text printed from type of the same 
point size would be too small to be easily legible. Finally, 
if vowel marks are added, each line of Arabic is on throe 
different levels and close setting of the lines becomes even 
more difficult.
Many of the same difficulties arise with the Arabic 
typewriter. The average typewriter has no more than keys, 
allowing for 88 different characters. When keys have been 
allotted to the numerals, the punctuation marks, and two or 
three different forms for each letter, no room is left for 
special ligatures of any sort and the Arabic printing pro­
duced by a typewriter is therefore in a very much simplified
5h -
version of the alphabet. Another problem arises from the 
varying widths of the Arabic letters. The typewriter is so 
constructed that when a key is struck the carriage moves one 
unit to left or right. Ideally, all the characters should 
be the same width as this unit of movement. With the Euro­
pean languages this uniformity is achieved by distorting the 
width of the letters somewhat so that, for instance, i, m, 
and x all beoome approximately the same width. The differ­
ences in width between Arabic letters such as ' , 3 , c > , 
and , however, are so great that no such distortion is 
feasible, and the machine itself must be altered to provide 
two different types of oarriage movement. The Arabic type­
writer is therefore mechanioally more complex than one built 
for use with the Latin alphabet'. As a result of this and 
other problems of design, the typewriter was not success­
fully adapted to use with the Arabic alphabet until some
* ■ L - . . - 
fifty years after the machine had come into general use in
Europe and America.
Opposition to Reform. Those^ who discount the impor­
tance of the difficulties described above base their opposi­
tion to any major modification of the alphabet primarily on 
the fact that it would mean an almost complete break with
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the past of the Arabic language and literature. The use of 
a fundamentally new system of writing would mean that all of 
the great works of Arabic literature would become at least 
temporarily inaccessible and many of them would be perma­
nently lost to modorn readers. A considerable element of 
religious sentiment is also involved in the opposition to 
reform, arising from * the feeling that it would be sacrile­
gious to alter the writing of the Quran. Other opponents 
of change point out that it would be difficult or impossible 
to persuade the general public to accept any new method of 
writing and that a shift to a fundamentally different script 
would impose a very heavy burden on owners of presses.
La tinization. The most extreme of the proposals 
made for reform of the Arabic alphabet is that it should be 
abandoned altogether and replaced by some completely differ­
ent system of writing. The Latin alphabet is, of course, 
the one that immediately suggests itself as a substitute.
. ^ ^^oplbsals that Arabic should discard its traditional 
method of writing and adopt the Latin alphabet instead have 
never gained much support in the Arab world, though sugges­
tions, to this effect have been made from time to time since 
the early days of the language reform movement. An anonymous
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reader of al-Mugtataf argued in favor of Latinization in 
1893t for example, but subsequent comments by other readers 
indicated that he had little or no support.^ A writer in 
Loghat el-Arab in 1929 examined the advantages and disadvan­
tages of such proposals and concluded that Latinization
would be preferable to attempting to change the existing
7 - *alphabet , and Salamah Musa some years later declared hini-
g
self in favor of adopting the Latin alphabet ; but neither 
of these proposals won any general support.
One scheme for Latinization of Arabic writing that
deserves special mention, if only because of the detail with
which its author developed it and the vigor with which he
supported it is the proposal put forward about 1940 by ‘Abd
al-4Aziz Fahml. This scheme and a number of others were
discussed at length between 1938 and 19^4 by the Academy of
the Arabic Language in Cairo, which reached no decision on
9the best means of reforming the alphabet. . Fahml thereupon
6. "Ahad al-Qurra ’ " ; L-yd' jy> t al-Muqtataf 17
(1892-93)* 689-690. See also pp. 556-558 and 6 2 2- 
624 and 18{1893-94)t 197-198.
7. [Anon.], , LA 7(1929)* 251-254.




published the scheme himself , together with a lengthy a
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Fig. 2. Proposal by *Abd al-‘Aziz Fahmi for 
Latinization of Arabic writing.
nalysis of its advantages and of possible objections to it.
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Unlike other proponents of Latinization, he developed his 
plan in some dotail. As shown in Figures 2 and 3> it is
Fig. 3* Two versos of poetry in *Abd al~‘Aziz 
Fahml's Latinized Arabic. ^
based on the conventional Latin alphabet with the addition 
of a number ,of letters derived from the Arabic script.
Advooates of schemes such as Fahml1s argue that the 
Latinization of Arabic writing would make it much easier to
9• Aoademy of the Arabic Language, a_
(Cairo, 1946), summarizes the. Aoademy's discussions 
and illustrates the proposals made by *Abd al~*AzIz 
Fahml and by ‘All al-Jarira (see Figure 22 below).
10. Fahml, LlixJ LjJujXM (Cairo, 1944) •
il* Ibid., p. 184.
Ibid. , p. 186. The lines read VJl ** J-JIaJ L j**.
\^-f J*** 1 an<* (last two
l i n e s ) *11 ^ k I I I 4 iA> v,. « ji[j i * L I  ^  I
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learn to read and write the language, facilitate the adop­
tion of foreign technical terms, and greatly simplify the 
printing of Arabic* Opposition to such proposals is based 
on much the same reasons as those put forward against any 
alteration of Arabic writing; and opponents also argue that 
use of the Latin alphabet, by opening the door to an influx 
of foreign words, would defeat the reformers' attempts to 
"purify” the language*
Some of the Opposition to schemes for Latinization
seems also to have arisen from the fact that such proposals
have frequently been put forward by missionaries or other
foreigners* The English-language d^yptiein Gazette in re-
13viewing Willmore's textbook of colloquial Arabic , for ex­
ample, urged that Willmore's system of Romanized spelling be
used for all written Arabic, and this suggestion was strongly
14
opposed by Ibrahim al-Yazijl. The Arab Academy of Damas­
cus was equally vigorous in condemning a proposal for Lat­
inization published in 1922 in the French-language newspaper
15 ,
La Syrie and in opposing similar proposals by Massignon 
and others as well as a scheme submitted to the Egyptian
13* Willmore, The Spoken Arabic of Egypt (London, 1901). 
14. Al-Diya* 4(1901-02)s 257-259*
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Ministry of Education*by an unnamed "Dutch orientalist0 some
- , 16 years later.
Other Reform Proposals * The majority of those who 
feel that some reform of the alphabet is needed, however, 
have rejected the idea of Latinization and suggested instead 
some modification of the present Arabic script. For conven­
ience of discussion such schemes may be divided into three
groups* those which propose alterations in the letters of 
the alphabet, those which suggest that the manner of writing 
the vowels be changed,* and those which direct themselves at 
both problem® together.
Of the proposals aimed at reforming the letters 
themselves, the most conservative are those that would re-
Additional tain the present alphabet intact but add to it 
Letters  a num^er new letters taken from the Parisian
and Turkish modifications of the Arabic script. One of the
earliest of such schemes was one published about 1905 by
15* An Arabic translation of the article, together
with a reply by Ilyas QudsI on behalf of the
Academy, is in RAAD 3(1923)I 177-184,
1 6 . [Anon. ], u^»Jl , RAAD 9
(1929)* 433-439. See also the remarks by Habib
Ghazalah in RAAD 12(1932)1 21-25, and by Fu'ad 
a1-Bustan! in al-Maohriq 27(1929)* 55-56.
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the Egyptian Ministry of Education with the title
•r proposals of the 
same sort include a scheme put forward by Rashid Baqdunis
Ifl IQ
in 1925 , one suggested in 1931 by A. S. Marmarjl , an-
-  20other proposed by Zakl Mughamir in 1937 ■$ and a system for
transliteration of foreign names approved in 1936 by the
21Academy of the Arabic Language .
The sounds for which new Arabic letters are most 
often proposed are those of j>, y, g/j.» and oh, and there is 
at least partial agreement on what form these new letters 
should take. The five schemes mentioned above, for example, 
all propose that be used for p and ^  for the sound of 
English ch and Italian soft £. When v is indicated at all
, a
17* For a quite detailed description of the Ministry*s
booklet see , a 1“piy&*
8 (1 9 0 5-0 6 )t 523-531*
18. Baqdunis, > U  Jk , RAAD 5(1925) * >93-505.
19. Marmarjl,. J  , RAAD 8
(1928)1 U56-46U.
20. Mughamir, iLLLM j  , RAAD 15(1937) 1 252-268.
21. Mahdar 3(1936) * 367-371** See also ^-Ahram be­
tween March and June 1936, especially the Issues
of 17/ 22, & 31 March, 1 & 27 April, 17 May, and
1 & 8 June.
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in modern Arabio the letter ^  is usually used. This was 
included in the Egyptian Ministry of Education1s scheme and 
that suggested by MarmarjI, but Baqdunis and the Academy 
favored j for the y sound and ZakI Mughamir proposed that 
a simple j (without dots) be used.
For the hard g sound the letter ? is usually pro­
posed, though Marmarjl and the Cairo Academy approved the 
form t • Both Baqdunis and Mughamir would distinguish the 
hard g sound of Latin and other western European languages 
from the sound of gamma in words derived from Greek, and 
proposed £ and ^ for spelling the latter. The problem of 
indicating the soft g/j[ sound of foreign words is compli­
cated by the various pronunciations given to £ in spoken 
Arabic and by the fact that some would-be reformers seem to 
be unaware that these letters have more than one pronuncia­
tion in the European languages* The Ministry of Education’s 
scheme properly distinguished between the sounds of soft g/j 
in French ( 3  ) and English (d3 ) and proposed the use of j 
and j respectively for these sounds* Baqdunis proposed j 
for the French soft g/j but made no provision for the Eng­
lish pronunciation of these letters, while the Academy's 
scheme approved the use of j and Marmarjl suggested £ for
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both sounds without distinguishing between them.
All such additional signs for |>, y, and so forth 
are, of course, intended primarily for the spelling of for­
eign words.
Jtltf trtf tS(fc! KJ Hi tt&cf IflTOO lttC9
j i  a, o'iT j  /  i_2‘ uL '/j, U'j
... otfji itBtt miff rcsitf itats iaa i®
... lL VW Jit lLt" LJ Li;
iratiai fotMii utiaa *p itf
\JjtaJ JJt SoJLill  .1 )  S\
Fig. Alphabet proposed by Ilyas *AkawI. ^
Compare Figures lif and 15 below.
More radical than these suggestions for the addition 
of new letters to the Arabic alphabet are the many proposals 
that have been made for changing the shape and appearance of
22* This and a number of other proposals are illus­
trated in Lutfl Ridwan, uijt J^ >. 3$^ *. , in al- 
Musawwar No. 1656 (6 July 1 9 5 6)t 56-57*
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the existing letters. These range from extreme proposals 
which would leave the Arabic letters barely recognizable,
Altered such as the scheme put forward by Ilyas *AkawI and
Lett ers—    illustrated in Figure if above, to proposals like
that of Mahmud Taimur, illustrated in Figure which would 
leave the letters of the alphabet unchanged but use only a 
single form of each#
X y } J % ^  V ^  I ✓  ^t ^
>£=*_> i-; j . \j
s' s- uJ ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  } j  ^  t  ^  ^ , » 1#
Jj-JVjJ!j V - I t  _ > l
} s- C  8  ^  ^  O  e } }  Q s' s' E S , "
i j  j j  - j j J I  j  1 j = k = > J — r  J . *  .  U . p
•  S  ■ —  s s- s s' & s' » > i ^  s' *s s' s'
I -j -j I * . <LT -j-J-jC
} ^s S' } S S } s' % •  /■ S' s' s' s' s' s' s } • _ „
JL._e_r.-Vl 1a^ -J jl—>-«J I £-i jW—r«* J1
Fig. 5* Simplified Arabic alphabet for 
printing proposed by Mahmud Taimur.^3
One of the earliest proposals for changing the 
shapes of. the letters was that put forward in 1887 by Ni‘mah
23* Taimur, Ll£)l lw> (Cairo, 1951), p. U6 .
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Yafith, who suggested that each letter should be reduced to
a single form. Since a letter can occur with sukun or with
any one of the three vowels, four different combinations
would be needed for each letter, or a total of only about
110 different characters for printing fully vowelled Arabic 
24 _
texts- Yafith did not illustrate his proposal, but it
presumably resembled very closely Mahmud Taimur's scheme as
illustrated above* A very similar proposal was made in 1893
by Naslm Barbarl, who advocated that Arabic be printed with
an alphabet in which each letter would be reduced to a sin- 
25gle form. This suggestion was opposed as too extreme by 
Ilyas Barakat, who argued that all or most of the difficul­
ties involved in printing Arabic could be eliminated by dis­
carding the extended tails of the final forms of letters
like £ , £., and  ^ , and by eliminating the ligatures such 
26
as k and . A proposal presumably similar to Barakat1 s 
was drawn up in 1903 by the Lajnat Islah wa-Tahsln al-Huruf
24. Yafith, ^  , al-Muqtataf 12
(1887-88)* 12-16, 2 2 3-2 3 1 .
25- Barbarl, > al-Muqtataf, 17(1892-93)*
622-62^. See also 689-690 and 18(1893-94)* 45-50, 
197-198. '
2 6 . Barakat, jyo , al-Muqtataf 18(l893~94) *
49-50. See also pp. 197-198.
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al-4Arablyah of the Egyptian Government Press at Bulaq. Ac­
cording to Habib Ghazalah, the objective of this scheme was 
to reduce the number of different forms without ohanging the
Other proposals for changing the conventional shapes 
of the letters used in printing include one published in 
1930 'by Khalid al~Faraj and illustrated in Figure 6 above. 
This scheme reduces the letters to a single form each and 
provides for the extended tails of the final forms by sim­
plifying these to two shapes: a vertical downstroke for 
£ , £ , , L * aru* r a horizontal stroke for
other Tetters* The scheme illustrated in Figures 7 and 8
2 7 * Ghazalah, p-UJt , RAAD 12(1932) *
21-25.
28. Al-Faraj, (OUiM ^  ''■> RAAD 10(1930) :
53-59 * The last line is : rUJ»
27essential characteristics of the Arabic script*
J A  o J isa  j  3 c c  &  ^  . a  u i u r  j  J  ja  ja  a  a  a  J J j L
a -s. * r* <-=»
Fig. 6. Simplified Arabic for printing pro­
posed by Khalid al-Faraj
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below and publishod in 1930 by Yusuf Ghasilb likewise reduces 
the letters to a single shape each (without providing for 
distinct final forms) and also adds a number of letters de- 
rived from the Latin alphabet. As shown in Figure 8 , it re-
m * f
G d  JO 9 c* 0  Z J b  3 3 jc &  Jj J?
V-> 0 J J O d  ^  j; J,
* * ' * ' * * ^ (J 0 E V P
Fig* 7* Alphabet designed by Yusuf G h a s u b . 2 ^
tains the conventional system of vowels but would simplify 
the printing of these somewhat by moving the leasrah above 
the line (reversing it to resemble an inverted fathah).
One of the most ambitious and best known schemes for 
reform of the alphabet has been the "Unified Arabic" designed 
about 19L6 by Nasri Khattar* As shown in Figure 9# it fol­
lows the basic principle of the Latin alphabet without in 
fact imitating it* That is, the letters are completely
29» Gliasub, L-UwVl , al-Machriq 28(1930) j
29-3^* The character to the left of the "Un is 
the hamzah, which would invariably be written as 
a separate letter, without bearer.
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separate from each other, tho variation in their widths is 
much reduced, and each letter has only a single shape regard-
te C x j f J & 3  u u ) J Z  i J l  U<?FJ0Pili»
-p JO d V  O l  U P -jlA
J0P£B’VuJ Oi U u fiJ a
JH3S dJ
j Iia'jIj I'i/J ; 'Jlp 'tlJjor uj d j u f  I'oJjijwfc 
^iukui;ji 02 j O  VwjV^J!
o  J>1 .C_i S A - ) J  1 u i  <*U3J>9 O* Jl^j
*xJJ.JI c*'~J JsJ-S-J 0 2 a
W j i r j f  ^  J 3 Jl 1>£ l i  i i L j  5 J93 i  j l  uij?
Fig. 8. Yusuf Gha§ub‘s alphabet used in un- 
vowrelled (above) and vowelled (below) 
t ext s.30
less of its position in the word* The conventional system of 
vowels is retained, and a text such as that illustrated in 
Figure 9 could be printed either with or without the vowrels.
30. Ibid., p. 33* The unvowelled lines read*
*^i L -ty* tj\} '-(■ bju-wy* d 1 UlJUaj
♦ *— f  i 1 .^ rf Lqj  ^m] cj* (jrf*  ^^  CjI   ^ ^  ^
The five lines with vowel marks are* 
i l,>L ^  i.t.»■*■! * l*J r jjrf ^ . .it Lw «t>>
LL t ^  O* ^ ^  t 1 ija Lt jj
• i*.l.ltJ 1 O  J y ttJ  1 ^  <xJJ 1 C ^ X iti 1 L ) 1..P 1
Khattar1s scheme has been fortunate in that its originator 
is himself a skilled Arabic calligrapher and has been able
l a l u y  Oa \Si °J§ 9  iSJI
♦ J I S 0 3 I u c 9)  v a  s u f b  e g  
v a  u y y 3 xj ?  S a J i  \£e y y u > J I  lx?9 
£331  o * l ) S  l o ^ c y  j o J  O y i J I  l u I O J I  
u c  i O y s y J c 9 ) y ^ J I  * l y £ J 3 l yg io  6 0
* Fig* 9* A specimen text in Nasri Khat- 
tar’s nUnified Arabic*.31
r lisSlJ j♦♦V
9 I j c J I  u lu u J I u ^ lu JIOXJ l a y j j c l
s l jc J L  u lu u J iujgw Jioxr l ^ u j x r l
s l jc J f  u lu u J I u j9u j jkDjj i c W r
Fig. 10. A line in conventional Arabic print, 
followed by its equivalents in Nasri Khat­
tar 's *Neo-Naskhi*, "Neo-Kufic", and ‘’Modern* 
versions of his “Unified Arabic**
not only to present his proposal to its best advantage but 
also to design a number of different styles for his alphab
70 -
Figure 10 above shows his Unified Arabic in "Neo-Naskhi*, 
”Neo-Kufic”, and “Modern” styles, and there is also a "Neo 
Farisi” version.
Another proposal for modification of the alphabet 
was put forward in 1951 by Jean Sauvaget, who argued t&at
 L o -2i .  d J J L  -q -U J J
0  i±oJLszJL _ j ;  dU
— g ^ lLszj j^ zd\j[ 0 — u n J l j^ rJLo
i z q t o  i illq JL I z n l y m J l  b q [ ^  jllsz! nib
o-Q -ik . / ^ O o 0 ; | k  _ io 2 jL  —b d J l
 j illF~T.ll Y g
Fig. 11. The opening surah of the Quran 
in the modern typographic Kufic advo­
cated by Sauvaget.32
schemes such as Nasri Khattar1s and others constituted too 
complete a break with Arabic tradition and were too differ 
ent from existing scripts ever to win general acceptance.
31- Khattar, “Unified ArabicJ Weapon against Illiter 
acy?" A1 Kulliyah (Beirut) 30(1955)* 8-12, 35-38 
The text, put into conventional letters, reads*
• J Ui ^ ^ a *J-A o , j ^  k  o* f ^s* y ^ ^  ^
^  ? til) j ^  uajuwJI
* « » 0s" ‘  ^‘LaJYl q *
32. Sauvaget, op.cit *, p. 131*
Sauvaget proposed instead the use of a modified Kufic script 
such as that illustrated in Figure 11. The advantages he 
claimed for this were that it would be based on a tradition­
al and familiar script, but would have only a single shape 
for each letter, with no special final forms or ligatures, 
and would make possible the use of smaller type bodies.
9 £ £ b b 3 35 3 J n ^ E Z Z C G V t  
a Z  I I  d *>5 2 <S¥S»0O>> JS-S
3 s tTdsrsxsxgflPP-jse
dDZGPJI dSYJEJI dSJPBPZJI
f f l S P i  I S J W P S  J
Fig. 12. Two versions of the revised alphabet 
proposed by Mahmud Majdl.^3
Among other recent proposals for altering the shapes 
of the letters are those put forward by Mahmud Majdl and by 
Qurabian (?) arid submitted to the Academy of the Arabic Lan­
guage in 1958-1959 For its consideration. Majdl's design
33* Al-Ahram, 1 April 1959* The two lines at the 
bottom read* 3 ( .
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f o r  a r e v i s e d  a l p h a b e t ,  i l l u s t r a t e d  in F i g u r e  1 2 ,  s e p a r a t e s
the letters and attempts to make them all of approximately 
the same size in order to simplify printing. The design, 
however, is probably too extreme for the proposal ever to
win general acceptance. Qurabian's rather attractive design 
does less violence to the conventional s h a p e s  of the letters. 
A s  shown in Figure 13# it retains the practice of joining 
the letters, although each letter is given only a single 
shape. Since it completely eliminates the descenders, it 
would presumably make possible the use of smaller types.
3^. Al-Ahram. 1 April 1959 and 22 June 1959. There 
is also a second version which omits the dots 
under the v_* and ^ •
CD m  " - >
© aA>Xjl wXa>OJ! 0 UJUJUJI J) aJJ JLaiJI 
©  21*1? JUM OfjJI , V  iU
0  OftJLaJI U5 aAAU \SK* aAgJiA
Fig. 13. The opening surah of the Quran 
in Qurabian1s modified alphabet.^
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A number of reformers, in designing modifications of 
the Arabic letters, have also attacked the problem of the
Letters & vowels* The proposal by Ilyas <AkawI, for exam-
Vowels
Changed pie, which has already been illustrated in Figure
if on page 63 above, not only changed the shapes of the let­
ters but also provided that the vowels be written as exten­
sions of the letters. *Akawl subsequently produced a re-
Jl Jl
, oS/VlJ wli u*—
Fig. l*f* A revised version of Ilyas 
4Akawl1s scheme for simplifying.the 
letters and showing the vowels.
Compare Figures if and 15*
. ' 1 V  "
vised version of his alphabet, illustrated in Figure lif, in 
which the letters bore less resemblance to those of Hebrew, 
and also one for use without the vowel-letters (Figure 15)*
An equally radical scheme was put forward in 1929 
by ‘Arif al-Nalcadl. In addition to proposing the letters
35* Al-Ahram, 5 June 1959* ‘Akawi calls this latest 
version of his alphabet Hal-lChatt al-Rabi4*.
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which are illustrated in Figure 16 and which obviously owe 
a great deal to the example of the Latin alphabet, al-Nakadl
Ji 5 5 7 i ju&jjb> J 
iCJjfeJI 5JjT1
' /J? Sjjt lj * 1* ^ ^
. . .  i u / J I  i C j J I  ) * J  JSJ ,  iijr i T
Fig. 15* Ilyas ‘Akawl’s revised alpha-  ^
bet written without the vowel-letters. 
Compare Figures L and 1^ above.
advocated that the vowels should become full letters of the 
alphabet and proposed the shapes J for dammah, I for 
fathah, and J for kasrah.
U 380J J 3i C C \ A ( W ! » Z Z Z i ) u U I
Fig. 16. The alphabet proposed by * Arif 
al-NakadI.37
Al-Nakadl’s revised alphabet and system of vowels 
were put forward as an alternative to a scheme proposed by
36. Ibid.
37. RAAD 9(1929)* 660.
Zuhair al~ShihabI. This retained the present letters but 
used only the initial form of eaoh,,and in addition provided 
that the vowels should beoome letters of the alphabet and be 
used in all waiting* The letters proposed by al-Shihabl to
take the place of the present vowel marks were JL for the
•\ 3 1 • 1 ’ ' ‘ - : 
fathah, ^  for kasrah, and nf for damrnah* In addition,
the hamsah would be enlarged and written as a separate let-
oo
ter in all positions*
L i  °  I i r  I — /
I j  J  J = 9 l J a  I J  l j *
Fig. 17* Ibrahim al-Shadhill1s modern version 
of Kufio, with all letters separate and the 
vowels shown.39
Among other proposals which attempt to deal with the 
letters and vowels at the same time is the scheme put for­
ward by Ibrahim al-Shadhill, which is shown in Figure 17
38 • Al~Shihabi ,
, RAAD 9(1929) 1 65^-660.
39* Ridwan, op*oit* The two lines read* UJL»j Uy
■*, u  v u
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and which obviously takes its inspiration from the Kufic 
script. *Abd al-‘Aziz Fahmi illustrates a number of similar 
proposals submitted to the Academy of the Arabic Language 
for its consideration. These include the schemes put for­
ward by Amil Ibrahim Mahsum, 4Abd al->iuta‘ali al-Sa‘IdI,
‘Abd al-Mun‘im Shararah, and others, many of which would 
both change the shapes of the letters and convert the vowel 
marks into fully developed letters.
Some reformers have been content to leave the let­
ters of the alphabet as they are (with perhaps one or two 
additions such as and ^ ) and have directed their atten­
tion to the problem of the vowels. Schemes to reform the 
vowels fall into roughly the same two classes as attempts 
to reform the letters. That is, there have been some which 
would retain the present vowels and introduce additional 
marks of the same type, and others which would discard en­
tirely the present system of indicating the vowels and con­
vert the vowels into fully developed letters like those of 
the European languages.
The proposals put forward about 1905 by the Egyptian 
Fahml, op. oit. , pp. 133-136.
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Ministry of Education, which have already been referred to
on pages 6 0 -6 2 above in connection with schemes to introduce
Additional additional letters into the alphabet, also pro- 
Vo we 1 s----------  vided for a system of supplementary vowels, which
i^ l
made use of the following signs*
u as in bull (conventional damraah)
u as in French pur (dammah below the line)
0 as in fox (reversed dammah)
u as in cur (reversed dammah below the line)
a as in antic (conventional fathah)
e as in met (miniature f above the line)
ai as in French pair (inverted circumflex)
i as in thin (conventional kasrah)
A very similar but less extensive scheme had been put for­
ward about 1900 by Ibrahim al-Yazijl* This provided the 
symbols * ( *<w» + ) for o f * ( ~&+j> + IjJS ) for u,
( ) for e, and  ^ + ) for eu. Al*
Yazijl had type cast for these symbols and used them for 
some years in his monthly magazine al-Diya *.
41. Al-Diya» 8(1905-06)* 524-525*
42. Al-Diya * 7(1904-05)* 532-533, 8(1905-06)* 528.
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Other systems of additional vowel marks include the, 
scheme published by A. S* Marmarjl in 1928, whioh comprised 
the following signst
—— o (inverted dammah)
e (reversed kasrah)
■ \ *—  e
—  u (inverted circumflex)
—  unvowelled initial letter (open sukun)
Three years later, in 1931» Shaklb Arslan reported that in 
writing foreign words in Arabic he made use of a system of 
miniature superscript letters that provided the combinations
i a  >
} for eai, ) for u, and j for cm. Both Marmarji's sys- 
tem and that used by Shaklb Arslan were obviously designed 
primarily for reproducing the vowel sounds of Trench.
Rashid Baqdunis, whose proposals for additional let­
ters of the alphabet have already been discussed above, took 
a somewhat different approach to the problem.of the vowels* 
He suggested no changes or additions to the present system, 
but proposed a series of twelve rules for rational use of
lf3 • Marmarjl, op* cit. 
kk* RAAD 11(1931) * >56 n. 1.
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the existing vowels. He suggested, for example, that the 
fathah always be omitted except before the j and tj of the 
diphthongs, that dammah and kasrah always be shown except 
before the letters of prolongation, and that most final 
vowels (including all the signs of v'./*' ) be omitted except 
in cases of ambiguity or possible confusion. - The advantage 
claimed by Baqdunis for these rules was that they would show 
the internal vowelling of every Arabic word but would re-
14.5
quire the least possible use of the vowel signs.
An almost identical scheme has recently (1959) been 
approved by the Academy of the Arabic Language and recom­
mended for use in textbooks in Egyptian schools. The Acad­
emy's rules, however, add that texts of the Quran and hadith'
L6
are always to be completely vocalized.
Other reformers have felt that any scheme for the
addition of supplementary vowels fails to remedy the chief
Vowels defect of the present system - that is, that
Converted
to Letters the vowels are separate marks rather than let­
ters. They therefore urge that the present system of sub­
script and superscript vowel marks should be abandoned and
L5• Baqdunis, op.cit.
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that the vowels should be converted into letters of the al- 
phabet which would be included in every word, as are the 
vowels of the European languages.
One such scheme was that published in 19.35 by the
„47 Jk
notorious Father Anastas al-Kirmill and illustrated in
Figure 18 below* Al-Kirmill (like a number of other would-
V-*  ^ y I vl* V*
Fig* 18* A verse of poetry showing the 
system of vowels proposed by Anastas 
al-Kirmill.^
be reformers of the alphabet) appears to have lacked any 
aesthetic sense or appreciation of good calligraphy* Not 
only is his proposed alphabet unattractive and entirely con 
trary to the spirit and style of Arabic calligraphy, but it 
would be completely unsuitable either for manuscript or for 
use in printing*
46. Al-Ahram, 22 June 1959*
47. Al-Kirmill, A-bSjl ^  aJL^ (Baghdad, 1935)
• Ibid., p* 2 2 .  The verse reads*
1 •“ • ' C ' b  ■»^  |* (j A *!*.■; btlej t Lj ij U<> h
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In 1939 A# J* Arberry published a scheme, illus­
trated here in Figure 19$ for writing the vowels as letters
lL> l*J* i'./Q JU bjbuJ ullliT  ^■ I - - »>■ Jb
LjJjt. J  cJ Jrls
j iX)* L«*uju JL#^  qoujjU 1J11J ^ 131 Jj L+i~». 1«.»i*-»
J^u *JLa><l«J* 0l  lj| I'll ijb
UJ- uJ *j_>* !i LlJoO jii c .u^„ pi l &  P & &  4 1 #  u s  Jix
LtiUtU, Ji> Ju .jU- J - - ■ J* u|f  ^’'-v ,‘j I - LllT.
Fig* 19* Examples of the same text written in 
conventional script and (left) in Arberry*s 
alphabet showing* the vowels as letters. 9
0, — V— £y. «CD*
L +Q+ w-^ Uav^ k.
tt £y. *(£b ;j ***> ^  O^ y"*"5
^>tolJ* (Jn^ yJb Ijy* I (A t "V ^
Fig. 20* Proposal by Tauflq al-*Azm for 
converting the vowels into letters.^0
of the alphabet; and a rather similar proposal, shown in 
Figure 20, was made in the previous year by Tauflq al-*Azm
4*9. Arberry, "Towards a Reform in Arabic Orthography," 
REI 13(1939)* 97-107.
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E a r l i e r  i n  t h e  c e n t u r y  a s o m e w h a t  d i f f e r e n t  a p p r o a c h  
w a s  r e p o r t e d  i n  R e v u e  d u  M o n d e  M u s u l m a n  a s  h a v i n g  b e e n  t a k e n  
b y  a  y o u n g  E g y p t i a n ,  " C h e i k h  D e h i f " . ^  T h i s  s c h e m e  p r o p o s e d  
t h a t  t h e  l e t t e r s  o f  p r o l o n g a t i o n  I ,  y , a n d  <j b e  u s e d  t o  
i n d i c a t e  t h e  s h o r t  v o w e l s  a n d  t h a t  t h e  l o n g  v o w e l s  b e  d i s ­
t i n g u i s h e d  f r o m  t h e s e  b y  t h e  a d d i t i o n  o f  a  c i r c u m f l e x *  F o r  
e x a m p l e ,  JtU  w o u l d  b e  w r i t t e n  w o u l d  b e  , a n d
J>*«i w o u l d  b e c o m e  *
A m ong o t h e r  p r o p o s a l s  f o r  r e f o r m i n g  t h e  v o w e l  s y s t e m  
o f  t h e  A r a b i c  a l p h a b e t  a r e  t h e  s c h e m e  p u t  f o r w a r d  b y  ‘ A b d
t A l f b x W  i f  V  i / L A J  Q v
F i g *  2 1 *  S y s t e m  d e v i s e d  b y  * A b d  a l - l a t i f  
‘ A f i f l  f o r  s h o w i n g  t h e  v o w e l s  i n  h a n d ­
w r i t i n g . ^
a l - J L a t l f  ‘ A f i f l ,  w h i c h  i s  s h o w n  i n  F i g u r e  2 1  a n d  w h ic h  o b ­




T e w f i k  e l - A z , m ,  " P o u r  a i d e r  & u n e  r e f o r m e  d e  l ’ a l ­
p h a b e t  a r a b e , "  En  T e r r e  d 1 I s l a m  1 3 ( 1 9 3 8 ) *  1 6 9 - 1 7 6 .
[ A n o n . ] ,  MU n  p r o j e t  d e  r e f o r m e  d e  l ' e c r i t u r e  
a r a b e , "  RMM 1 1 ( 1 9 1 0 ) *  4 4 8 - 4 5 0 .
—  m  VI w  *R i d w a n ,  o p .  o i t . T h e  l i n e  r e a d s :  ^  ^  .
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p r i n t i n g ,  a n d  t h e  s y s t e m  f o r  c o n v e r t i n g  t h e  v o w e l s  i n t o  l e t ­
t e r s  d e v i s e d  b y  ‘ A l l  a l - J a r i m  a n d  i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  F i g u r e  2 2 .
(  )  lu  \r»
) juU
•* v 1 ►*
*■*'' jsssMr*
J-** -
F i g *  2 2 .  P r o p o s a l  b y  ‘ A l l  a l - J a r i m  f o r  c o n v e r t ­
i n g  t h e  v o w e l s  i n t o  l e t t e r s  o f  t h e  a l p h a b e t . ^
N o n e  o f  t h e  p r o p o s a l s  d i s c u s s e d  a n d  i l l u s t r a t e d  h e r e
5 3 *  , o p *  c i t . , p .  8 4 .  A l - J a r i m 1 s p r o ­
p o s a l  i s  a l s o  i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  F a h m l,  o p . c i t . ,  a n d  
i n  L u t f l  H id w a n .1 s a r t i c l e  i n  a l - M u s a w w a r , l o o  * c i t  
w h e r e  i t  i s  w r o n g l y  a t t r i b u t e d  t o  I l y a s  ‘ A k a w l .
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have oome into general use or been accepted by the public, 
printers, or governmental authorities; nor does it seem 
likely that jany of them ever will be* Attempts to revise 
and reform the Arabic alphabet continue, however. Late in 
1958 the Egyptian Ministry of Education requested the Acad­
emy of the Arabic Language to come to a prompt and final 
decision on the best means of reforming the alphabet. The 
objectives of the desired reform were stated to be (l) to 
make it easier to learn to read and write the language and 
(2) to simplify the printing of Arabic. After studying the 
problem for a further six months and examining "over 300" „ 
different proposals, the Academy reported that it was unable 
to reach a decision and contented itself with approving the
54rules for the use of the vowels described on page 79 above.
54. [Anon*], LAJUl ^  , al-Ahram. ,26 Decem­
ber 1958; also the issues of 3 January, 21 Febru­
ary, 14 March, 1 April, 17 April, 5 June, and 22 
June 1959*
Chapter IV 
ACADEMIES OF THE ARABIC LANGUAGE
Onoe it was recognized that the Arabic language 
could and should be modernized and reformed, the reformers 
were faced with the question of who was to make the neces­
sary modifications and who was to decide on the merits of 
conflicting proposals# Obviously, individual writers and 
educators could not be left to introduce new words and dis­
card old ones as they wished or to reject or modify this or 
that rule of syntax or orthography as they saw fit.
The solution to this problem has usually taken the 
form of a proposal that there should be some kind of lin­
guistic academy to decide what specific changes should be 
made in the Arabic language and to approve or reject pro­
posals for reform submitted to it. It seems probable that 
this preoccupation with the idea of an "academy" owes some­
thing to the considerable French cultural influenoe in Egypt 
and Syria and to the fact that large numbers of Arabic speak
ers have received much or most of their education in France
1or at any rate in the French language. It also appears 
that some of those who have urged the establishment of an 
academy for the Arabic language have had an exaggerated idea
- 86
of the powers and functions of such bodies* A writer in 
al-Muqtataf in 1892, for instance, informed his readers 
that in the European languages no new words were allowed
to oome into use until they had first been examined and ap-
2proved by the respective academies. At any rate, the idea 
of an "academy" appears very early in the history of the 
language reform movement and recur^;constantly in the lit­
erature on the subject, and the need for such a body is 
generally accepted today.
The Nineteenth Century* The forerunner of the var­
ious academies and learned societies which have sprung up 
in the Arabic-speaking countries in the past-century and a 
half was the Institut d'igypte, al-Ma‘had al-*IlmI al-Misrl, 
which was founded in connection with the French occupation 
of Egypt in 1798 and passed out of existenoe with the French 
withdrawal in 1801. This society was not, of course, inter­
ested in the preservation, revival, or reform of the Arabic
1* Early in the history of the Arab Academy of Damas­
cus, for instanoe, the Secretary reported that he 
had written to the French Academy in Paris to ask* 
for a copy of its constitution and bylaws "so as 
to adopt such parts of them as might be applica­
ble." RAAD 5 (1925)1 328.
2. Yusuf Shalhat, IjUJ' , al-Muqtataf 17
(1892-93) * *223-228, 301-306, see p. 22kl
ltnfuagt) and it is mentioned hers only as the first of a 
number of similar groups which were later established in 
Bgypt and elsewhere* The Institut d'figypte was rewired in 
Alexandria in 1839 under the title Majlis al-Ma*&rif al- 
Misrl and in 1880 mowed to Cairo, where it has continued
i




Starting about the middle of the nineteenth oentury, 
a number of other learned sooieties were formed in Bgypt and 
the other Arabio-speaking oountries. Those groups were in­
terested in the adwanoement of knowledge in general, and the 
earlier ones conoerned themselves only incidentally with the 
language or the state of contemporary Arabic literature. The 
first of these general learned sooieties was the "Sooiety of 
Arts and Soienoes at Beirut* (al-Jam*lyah a1-Surlyah), vhioh 
was founded in 1847 by Bli Smith and other Amerioan mission­
aries in Beirut* By 1849 this group had more than fifty
members, including suoh well known figures of modern Arabio
•
3* A detailed history of the institute is given in G. 
Guemard, *Bssai d'histoire de l1Institut d'£gypte 
et de la Commission des Sciences et Arts,* BIB 
6(1924)> 43-84j and the same author's *Nouvelle 
contribution k l’histoire de 1'Institut d'figypte 
•••" BIB 7(1923)i 71-93» See also Tauflq Iskarus, 
^UJl ^  > RAAD 11(1931)* 371-374.
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literature as Naslf al-Yazijl, MIkhafil Mashaqah, and But-
4rus al-Bustanl. The sooiety appears to have passed out of 
existenoe in 1852* It was revived in 1868 under the presi­
dency of Muhammad Arslan, but was disbanded by the Ottoman
5
authorities two years later* It was onoe again revived in
1882 by Cornelius Van Dyck and John Vortabet under the name
6
al-Ma.jma* al- *Ilmi al-Sharqi , but appears to have finally 
passed out of existence after two or three years.
In the meantime a somewhat similar society with the
title "Sooiete Orientale" or al-Jam*Iyah al-Mashriqiyah had
been founded in 1850 by the Jesuit missionaries in Beirut
7but had been disbanded about two years later. In the lat­
ter part of the nineteenth century a number of other liter­
ary and learned societies were formed, of which the most 
important was perhaps al-Jam*Iyah al-Tarlkhlyah, founded
I
4. For a contemporary account of this society and the 
text of its constitution see "Gesellschaft der 
Kunste und Wissenschaft in Beirut," ZDMG 2(18*1-8) i 
378-388.
5« *Isa Iskandar al-Ma‘luf, ^  »
RAAD 1(1921)* 97-105, 1*1-7“ 15**, See especially 
pp. 10*1—105 *
6. Ibid., p. 105* 
7• Ibid.
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8in Damascus in 1875* Finally, a number of similar groups 
were formed in connection with various schools in the Near 
East and, of course, a large number of political societies 
came into being* One of these, a nationalist secret soci­
ety formed in Beirut in 1875, published an Arab political 
program of four points, one of which was the demand that 
Arabic be recognized as an official language of Syria.^
E a r l y  L a n g u a g e  A c a d e m i e s * * A b d  A l l a h  a l - N a d l m ,  a
\
journalist of Alexandria, is usually credited with being 
the first to propose (in 1881) the formation of a society 
to be concerned wholly or primarily with the Arabic lan­
guage. ^  Actually, however, such a proposal had already 
been made some five years earlier by one *Abd Allah FikrI 
Bey, who called for the formation of a society of learned
8. Ibid. See also Mustafk a l - S h i h a b l , 
al-Muqtataf 83(1933)* : 39-^1*
9* George Antonius, The Arab Awakeningt the Story of 
the Arab National Movement (London, 1938), pp. 79- 
8^. Chapters III and V of Antonius’ work contain 
much information on the early cultural and learned 
societies.
10. For example, by Muhibb al-Dln al-Khatlb,
*1 ^  sJaIJI ,’ al-Muqtataf 82(1933) : 291-
297, see p. 293* See also Walther Braune, nBei- 
trMge zur Gesohichte des neuarabischen Schrift- 
tums," MSOS 36(1933)* 117-1^0.
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man to whom all new publications would be submitted for
oritloism and who would approve or rejeot all new or bor- 
11
rowed words.
In 1881 ‘Abd Allah al-Nadlm made a similar proposal
in his journal al-Tanklt wa1l-Tabklt (Alexandria)y and in
1888 4Abd Allah FikrI, now become a Pasha, tried unsuccess-
12
fully to form a language academy in Bgypt.
It was not until some years later, however, that
such a group finally came into existenoe. This was the
Mujtaraa4 Mu.11amaA al-Lughah al- *ArabIyahJ formed by
al-Lughah
al-*ArabIyah Tauflq al-Bakrl, which was in existence from
18 May 1892 until 17 February 1893*^  The immediate reason
for the formation of this society was apparently a speech 
delivered at the Ezbekiyah Club in Cairo by William Will- 
oocks, an official in the Department of Public Works, and 
later printed in the Cairo monthly al-Azhar, of which Will- 
cocks was the owner* Willcocks stated that the people of
11. [Ya'qub Sarruf]; **4* JjsI' ,  al-
Muqtataf 1 (1876-77) * 2bb-2i»6.
12. Al-Khatlb, op.cit *, and Braune, op* cit.
13. Al-Kha£lb, op.cit., pp. 293-29U* Other sources
refer to this society variously as a 1-Mu .it ama* 
al-JLughawI and al-Majma« al-Lughawi al~Misri *
Egypt could not hope for any degree of progress or advance­
ment so long as they were burdened with the classical Ara- 
bio language* He recommended that the use of colloquial
Arabic be made compulsory in all Governmental and commer- 
lb
cial writing. It was primarily in order to combat this 
alarming proposal that Tauflq al-Bakrl's sooiety seems to 
have been formed* ,
During its brief life the Mu.jtama4 al-Lughah al- 
*Arablyah held seven meetings and discussed and approved 
equivalents for twenty European loan words then current in
to
Arabic. These included 1^*** to replace the still current 
telephone > <,-*• to replace advocate. vS* to re­
place club, and or uiJkn* to replace over-
15
coat. There is no record of how these twenty words were 
selected, but some of the society's choices seem a little 
odd by present standards. For instance, judging from the 
twenty words which it chose to deal with, it would seem
lb* [ 4Abd Allah al-Nadlm] , IjUJJ v L , al-Ustadh 1(20)
(3 January 1893)* b67-b77.
15* Al-Khatlb, op.cit * t pp. 293~29b. The work of this
early academy is also discussed in some detail by 
Ibrahim al-Yazijl in al-Bayan 1(1897-98)* 193-200, 
and in ‘Abd al-Qadir al-Maghribl, LumU-
RAAD 23(19^8)* 308-315, reprinted in RALA 7(1953)* 
123-128.
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that the selection of Arabic equivalents for "bravo1 , "tor­
pedo boat", and "to macadamize" were among the most urgent 
problems confronting the Arabio language in 1892.
The proposal made by Willoocks not only led to the 
formation of the Muitama * al-Lughah al-‘Arablyah, but also 
served to rouse ‘Abd Allah al-Nadlm once again. In October- 
1892, in his weekly journal al-Ustadh, he proposed the for­
mation of a group of men from the Azhar and other schools 
to select Arabic equivalents for foreign technical terms. ^
In January 1893 he devoted eleven pages of his journal to
17an attack on Willcocks1 proposal j and in March of the same 
year, having apparently learned of the establishment of 
Tauflq al-Bakrl1s society but not being aware of its demise, 
he set about advising the Mu j t ama«. Among other things, he 
stated that the work of the society would be unsuccessful 
unless it gained Government recognition and support and un­
less the use of the words approved by it was made compulsory. 
He proposed that the society should expand its activities 
to include all branches of knowledge, that it should be
16. [al-Nadlm], , al-Ustadh 1(18) (11 Octo­
ber 1892)* 169-18b, see pp. 180, 182-183*
17. [al-Nadlm], <u«Ul , op* cit.
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given the right to approve or disapprove the publication of
all new books, and that it should conduct examinations and
18issue diplomas in a variety of subjects. Al-Nadlm was 
suddenly obliged to discontinue publication of al-Ustadh 
and to flee the country a few months after the appearance 
of this article, and the language reform movement was de­
prived of the benefit of any further advice from him.1^
The next language society to make its appearance 
was the Nadi D&r al-‘Ulum. formed in Cairo in 1907 by Mu-
Nadl Dar hammad HifnI Nagif Bey. As a guide in choosing 
al— * Ulum-------- new words, this society established two basio
rules which, with some modification or expansion, have gov­
erned the work of most subsequent language academies. These 
rules were that, in selecting a word for a new object or a
18. [al-Nadlm]. j*—. iilJI . al-Ustadh 1(29)
(7 Maroh 1893)* 673-686.
19* 4Abd Allah al-Nadlm had been involved in the re­
volt of ‘Uribl Pasha and presumably in other po­
litical activities. Aooording to a biography pub­
lished by his brother ‘Abd al-Tatta^, he was ex­
iled by the Khedive ‘Abbas II and offered an al­
lowance of £25 a month if he would refrain from 
publishing anything connected with Egyptian po­
litical affairs (4Abd al-Fattah Nadlm [sicl. 
Sulafat al-Nadlm Cairo 1901 A 191^, p. 17)*
According to another version, he left the country 
voluntarily in order to take advantage of a Brit­
ish offer to pay him £30 a month as long as he
- 9^ -
new concept, (1) every effort should be made to find an Ara­
bic word, by a thorough search of the classical Arabic dic­
tionaries, and (2) if no Arabic word could be found, then 
a foreign word should be borrowed and, if possible, adapted 
to an Arabic form,^
After establishing these rules, the Nadi Par al-
4Ulum apparently became quiescent for a time. It was later
revived under the leadership of Muhammad * Atif Barakat Bey,
and the members decided to publish a monthly journal, the
first issue of which appeared on 6 April 1909 with the title
Sahlfat Nadi Par al-*Ulum. Some of the words discussed and
approved by this group were listed in the second number of
volume 3 of this journal* Both the sooiety and its publi-
21cation apparently passed out of existence in about 1 9l2 .
Another language society, al-Majma* al-Lughawi. was 
formed in 1917 at the suggestion of Isma*Il Bay ‘Asira, and 
under the presidency of the then Shaikh of the Azhar, Salim
stayed out of Egypt and remained silent (Martin 
Hartmann, The Arabic Press of Egypt. London 1899*
pp. 22-23).
20. Al-Khatlb, op.oit., pp. 29^-295
21. Ibid.
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al-Bishrl* Its members included Ahmad Lutfl al-Sayyid Bey,
Ahmad Taimur Bey, Ahmad Zakl Pasha, Dr. Ya‘qub Sarruf,
„ w t Shaikh Ahmad al-Iskandarl, and other well knownal-Majma * .
figures. Several committees were formed, each
to deal with the vocabulary of a particular subject, and a
■ » 22number of words were approved"; but the work of the acad­
emy was apparently interrupted by political conditions in 
Egypt following the end of the first World War. The soci­
ety was reformed in November 1921, under the presidency of 
Idris Bey Raghib, when former members of al-Majma* al- 
Lughawi met with "an ill-assorted crew of writers" ( ^
q* ) and announced plans to compile a modern Ara­
bic dictionary. It was decided to ask for Government sup­
port and recognition for the project, and when this was re-
23fused the group seems to have disbanded. At any rate, a 
writer in a1-Ahram in 1923 asked derisively what had become 
of the language society that had been formed in Cairo some
22. Details of the society's constitution, membership, 
and accomplishments are given in al-Manar 19 (133lt— 
35) * 110-115, 20(1335-36) 1 6l-61f. See also al- 
Maghribl, op.cit.
23- Al-Khatlb, op.cit.» p. 295* See also al-Istiqlal 
(Cairo)* , 6 March 1922, quoted in N[ alii no], "Ac- 
cademia linguistics al Cairo," OM 1(1921-22)s 693“
69J*.
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years before aand then fallen into a deep sleep"• Late 
in December 1925 the remaining members of al-Majma * al-
t
Lughawl met onoe more and again decided to seek recognition
and assistance from the Government. This attempt was also
25unsuccessful, and nothing more is heard of the group.
In the years immediately after the end of the first 
Vorld Var attempts were also made to establish academies in 
Transjordan, Lebanon, and Iraq* All seem to have existed 
Jordan A for only a ohort time and little or nothing is
ttteftffL known of their work. An academy styled al-Majma4
al- *Ilml was established in Amman in 1923* under the lead­
ership of Sa*Xd al-Karml and with the support of the Gov- 
25
ernment , but it seems to hare accomplished little if any­
thing and no more is heard of it. Meanwhile, another group 
oalled al-Majma * al- *Ilml. and dedicated to the advancement
of the Arabio language and literature, had been formed in
27Beirut in 1920. ' This too seems to have been short-lived.
2b. A l - Ahram . 10 Ja n u a ry  1923* r e p r in te d  in  RAAD 3 
71923)1 1 1 6 -1 17 .
25* A l - K h a t lb ,  o p .o l t . .  p .  295*
26. 0 4 .^ J ^  , RAAD U (1 9 2 L ) i b6. See
a ls o  th e  r e p o r t  fro m  a l- H o q lq a h  ( B e ir u t )  o f  7 
J u ly  1923» re p ro d u c e d  ln *0M  3 (1 9 2 3 ) t .326.
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for in February 1928 yet another academy, called al-Ma.1ma*
al-«Ilml al-Lubnanl, was formed in Beirut under the presi-
28denoy of 4Abd Allah al-Bustanl. This sooiety was still
in existence in 1930, but nothing is heard of it thereafter*
♦
In Iraq the first attempt to form a language acad­
emy had oome in 1913 when a society was formed in Baghdad
with the object of ridding Arabic of foreign words and
Iraq 29
expressions* This society's efforts appear to have
been directed primarily toward getting rid of the Turkish
elements in Arabic* Presumably the politioal and military
events of the next year put an end to its existence*
In October 1921 the Iraqi Government announoed the 
establishment of a committee with the title Lajnat al- 
Tariamah wa11-Ta4rlb* The function of this group, as an­
nounced by the Ministry of Education, was to "find Arabic 
equivalents for European words and to coin words for foreign 
expressions which had no equivalent in Arabic*# This com­
mittee held a preliminary meeting and then apparently passed
30out of existence.
27* Al~Ma4luf, op*cit.t p# 105*
28. jyM' w-J' , RAAD 10(1930) t 125-126. See
also LA 6(1928)« 291-
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In the same year a literary club with the title of 
al-Ma* had al- *Ilml was also formed in Baghdad* Four years 
later, in 1925/ members of this club decided to establish 
a language academy. Two preliminary meetings were held, a 
prospectus was drawn up, and the name al-Majma * al- *Ilmi
31
al-Lughawl was chosen. Like many of its predecessors, 
this group deoided to approach the Government in order to 
obtain its recognition and support. After a certain amount 
of bureaucratic procrastination, these efforts were suc­
cessful. The society was incorporated into the Ministry of 
Education with the title of La .1 hat al-Istilahat al- * Ilml yah, 
and was allotted Rs 10,000 in the Government1s budget for 
1926-1927* Ma*ruf al-Rusafl and Anastas Marl al-Klrmiil 
were appointed to the committee by the Government and told 
to select six additional members, which they did. The com­
mittee was instructed by the Ministry of Education to ex­
amine scientific and technical terms current in Arabic, es­
pecially those used in school textbooks, and to do everything
32possible to reform and revive the language.
29. s\ mn, > la 3(191>  W  * 272.
30. Raf a * II ButtI, ,
LA 4(1926-87) *313-3^3, See?. 321. / ^ ^
31. Ibid.
The subsequent history of the committee was brief. 
The first and apparently the only task to which the eight 
members set themselves was to arguo about each other's qual­
ifications and to oriticize the seleotion of members by al-
RusafI and al-Kirmill. After some months of this wrangling,
the Government discontinued its financial support of the
committee, and it passed out of existence In .1927
Existing Academies» All the academies and sooieties 
discussed so far have been unsuccessful and have disbanded 
after relatively short periods. The first successful at­
tempt to form an academy was made in 1919 in Syria with the
establishment of al-Majma♦ al- ‘Ilml al-‘Arab! with 
Damascus .
Muhammad Kurd ‘All as its first president? This
academy has now been in existence for forty years and is the 
oldest and most respected of the existing academies in the
»
32. Rafa’Il ButtI, -v-uJI , LA. U( 1926-27) I
385-398. ' ■
33. L, ,3 ^ 1  j  .-gift, pyb LA 5(1927-28) « 61-62.
3*4-. The full official history of the Academy is given
in Ahmad al-Futayyiljt, (Damas­
cus, 1956)* Shorter semi-official histories are 
in al-Maghribl, op.pit., and (in French) in Henri
JLaoust and Sami Dahan, "L1 oeuvre de l'Academie
Arabe de Daraas (1921-1950)," BEO 13(19^9-1951)t
161-219.
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35Arabic-speaking countries. Its journal , which began pub­
lication in 1921, has published articles on Arabic litera­
ture, bibliography, biography, history, and other aspects 
of what in the West would be called oriental studies. A 
fairly large proportion of these have dealt with the Arabic 
language - both the classical language and the language 
of today with its many lexical and other problems.
The Academy has published lists of recommended words 
and from time to time the Syrian Government has asked it to 
suggest Arabic equivalents for words dealing with various 
administrative organizations and processes, for which loan 
words from Turkish or the European languages had hitherto 
served.^ It has also assisted the Government by reviewing 
the texts of official decrees before their publication in
37order to ensure correctness of the language used in them.
35- Ma jallat al-Ma.ima* al- *Ilmi al- «ArabI (Revue de
1 1Academie Arabe de Damas)V Damascus, 1921 to 
date. A partial chronological index of articles 
published in the journal and a bibliography of 
the Academy's other publications are in Laoust 
and Dahan, op.cit * A detailed and complete offi­
cial index of the journal is in progress, and of 
this Part I covering the first ten volumes has 
now appeared (Damascus, 1956).
3 6 . See, for example, RAAD 1(1921)* 3(1923)*
8 , 1 2 , 121*-128, 8 (1 9 2 8)* 7 0 5-7 1 2 , 1 8 (19^3 )* 268- 
2 6 9 , 2 3 (19^8 )* 31^-315, 28(1953)* 28-33-
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Since the establishment of the Academy of the Ara­
bic Language in Cairo the Damascus academy has tended to 
give less attention to individual words or lists of words 
(except in response to specific requests from the Govern­
ment) , although its journal continues to devote consider­
able space to linguistic matters. Among the words approved 
and published by the Academy in its earlier years were 
or 'aaA, to replace permit, for jacket (to replace
c5l>. ) , >.** and to replace police > to re­
place pass, £& for brake, for customs (to replace
dj+j*. ), ijjM* to replace r • loge (of a theater) , for
epaulette, for typewriter, and to replace
circular.
The second successful “Arab Academy", the Academy 
of the Arabic Language or M a jma * al-Lughah a l - *Arab!yah
(originally Ma.jma* al-Lughah al- *ArabIyah al-Malakl
Cairo
and later Ma jma * Fu * ad al-Aivwal li 1 1-Lughah al- 
*Arablyah), was formed in Cairo in 1932 and held its first 
meeting in 193*** Of the three Arab learned academies now 
in existence, this is the only one whose attention is con­
centrated primarily on the problems of the modern language
37. RAAD 3 (1923)* 158-160, 28(1953)* 669-6 75.
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and the work of reforming it* Its stated objectives include 
"Preserving the purity of the Arabic language and rendering 
it capable of meeting the demands of the arts and sciences 
as they advance and the everyday requirements of modern
life1 ( V-JlLfcf 4 lAin 1*3L» Jjlfr Ja»L»y
^  oL*»L*J 3uiX* < Jkz j  )-*^ ®
3Q
The Academy1s journal"^ and the minutes Of its meet-
40
ings have contained articles on almost every aspect of 
modern Arabic, as well as lists of modern words and reviv­
als of old words approved by the Aoademy and its various 
committees* Among the approximately thirty thousand words 
approved and published by the Academy have been 1#**V ?or 
malaria, a**a* for elevator or lift, for metabolism. ik, <T
for parachute, jll*. for tram, for jazz band, jll*- for
catalyst, and q * and ^  for skyscraper. JLZ* for
38* Article 2(2) of the Deoree establishing the Acad­
emy, quoted in RALA 1(1934)* 6-11, 22-27 and dis­
cussed in Mahdar 1(1934)i 98-104, 144-145, 167-168.
39* Majallat Majma * al-Lughah al-*Arablyah al-Malakl,
Majallat Majma* Fu*ad al-Awwal li11-Lughah al-
*Arablyah. etc* The journal first appeared in 
1935 (dated 1934) and irregularly since then. To
date ten volumes have appeared.
40. Mahdar al-Jalsah etc. (Cairo 1934, 1935, 1936,
1939)• Apparently no more have been published.
✓
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microbe, ajU*~ for cigarette (a committee decision in favor 
of iirfiJ was voted down) , for overcoat, for .jacket,
and for locomotive.
Words under consideration by the various vocabulary 
committees of the Academy are listed and distributed in mim­
eographed form. The lists of words approved by the Academy 
and published in its journal are offprinted from time to
time and issued separately, and in 1942 a compilation of
4l
these was published. Finally, the Academy has for some
years been engaged in compiling a dictionary of the Quran,
an illustrated standard dictionary of Arabic (a1-Mu4 jam al-
Wasit), and an historical dictionary of the language, of
42which the first volume has now appeared.
The third of the academies now existing is al-Majma* 
al- *Ilml al- * Iraqi, founded in Baghdad in 1947* Although 
this group appears to have an even wider range of
Baghdad
interests than the Syrian Academy, one of its de­
clared objectives is "To maintain the purity of the Arabic 
Language and attempt to make it adequate to meet the demands
41. Egypt, Ministry of Education, List of Scientific 
and Technical Terms Approved by Fouad I Academy 
for the Arabic Language during the First Six Ses­
sions; (Bulaq, I9V 2)•
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of the arts and sciences, and of the affairs of modern life”,
4 3
and its journal has published a number of articles on var-
kk
ious aspects of the Arabic language. Among its other ac­
tivities, the Academy is at present engaged in compiling a
list of Arabic technical terms dealing with the petroleum 
if 5
industry.
G-eneral Characteristics* In most of the ''academies11, 
"committees", "societies", and other organisations described 
above, certain general trends or characteristics can be dis­
cerned. In the first place, most of these groups have tried 
to get government recognition and support, and a number of 
them have obtained it* It is noteworthy that of the three 
successful academies now in existence, all are attached to
Egypt, Academy of the Arabic Language,
(Cairo, 1956- ). A summary of the Academy's work 
up to 1956 is given in Mansur Fahrnl,
, RAAD 32(1957)1 57-71* See also JlJ ^  al^ J 
VyJjl 50111 , RAAD 32(1957) 1 82-86.
L3* Majallat al-Majma * al- «11ml al- 4 Iraqi. Baghdad, 
1950 to date. *
LL. For a brief review of the Iraqi Academy's activi-~ 
ties see Munir al-Qadi, » RAAD
32(1957)* 78-81.
L 5 . The first fascicle of this compilation has been 
published as "SM ^  JaLJt oLJk-a*
(Baghdad, 1958)*
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the Ministries of Education in their respective countries,
and their constitutions and terms of reference have been
promulgated as official decrees* A number of the earlier
societies went considerably beyond this and sought almost
dictatorial authority. *Abd Allah FikrI Bey asked for very
strong powers of censorship for the aoademy he proposed in 
if 6
1876* *Abd Allah al-Nadlm recommended that the use of
the words chosen by the Mu.jtama* aj-JLughah al- *Arablyah be
k7 t
made compulsory. He also recommended that the society 
bo given the right to censor all new publications and ban 
those that it considered harmful to religion, morals, or 
the political stability of the country. Finally, as indi­
cated above, he urged that it be given the right to examine
1*8
students entering the various professions.
A number of these societies have shown a strong in­
terest in the question of money and the financial benefits 
to be derived from membership. A writer in al-Muqtataf in 
1889 proposed the establishment of a committee for research 
and publication whose members were to be reimbursed by a
L6. Sarruf, op.cit#
k7• Al-Nadlm, Lilli , op.cit., pp. 182-183*
L8* Al-Nadira, HIM > op.ycit.
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one per cent levy on the salaries of all Government, offi- 
1*9
cials. Al-Muq tataf does not report the reaction of the
prospective victims of this scheme. ‘Abd Allah al-Nadim 
urged the Mujtama* al-Lughah al- *Arablyah to establish a 
lecture hall, "open to all members of the public except 
those Who are drunk"* Admission to this temple of enlight­
enment was to be charged at from two to six piastres per 
person, depending on the location of the seats, and the
proceeds were to be used to reimburse the members of the
50academy for their labors*
‘Abd Allah al-Bustanl complained in 1928 of the re­
luctance of the Lebanese Government to support the members
3 - .
of al-Majma* al-*Ilmi al-Lubnanl in the style to which their 
importance entitled them* The members of the Academy were 
only human, he informed a correspondent from al-Kashshaf. 
and one could not expect them to work for the salvation of 
the Arabic language and literature unless they werO suit­
ably remunerated.51 The academicians of Iraq were no less
if 9 . "L* Y* " , Jl 4J*U* Ll*J , al-Muqtataf 13(1888-89) »
831 •
5 0 . Al-Nadim, LUJl y JLx* , op * c i t * , p* 682.
51* Al-Kashsliaf (Cairo) , 2 April 1928, reprinted in 
LA 6(1928) s 291-29if.
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interested in the perquisites of their calling, and the 
death blow to the Lajnat al-1stilahat al" *Ilmiyah was ap­
parently delivered by the Minister of Education when he
52discontinued the members' allowance of Rs 15 per meeting,
Another characteristic common to many of the earlier 
J  academies was that they seemed to ignore the fact that Ara- 
bic is written and spoken in not one but many different 
countries* While ‘Abd Allah Fikrl, *Abd Allah al-Nadim, 
and others urged that the use of the words chosen by the 
various Egyptian academies be made compulsory, they disre­
garded the fact that the peoples and governments of the 
other Arabic-speaking countries might not willingly obey 
the pronouncements of a purely Egyptian group of language 
reformers. The three academies now existing have on the 
whole avoided this self-centered nationalism, although 
Muhammad Kurd ‘All was on occasion unable to refrain from 
boasting of his country's precedence over Egypt in forming
a successful Arab academy, "just as Syria was the first to
53
be civilized and to become Arabized8. All three of the 
52. LA U (1926-27)* 321.
53* See his report on the Damascus Academy's activi­
ties during the years 1925-1927* in RAAD 8(1928): 
1-lL.
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existing academies have made it a policy to eleot members 
from several of the Arabic-speaking countries* All of them 
furthermore, have elected well known European scholars to 
membership, thus acknowledging the part that the oriental­
ists have played in the Arab renaissance of the past cen­
tury and a half*
Unification of the Academies* This appreciation of 
the need to cooperate with scholars of other countries is 
reflected in the suggestions that haye been made from time 
to time that the existing academies should give up their 
separate identities and combine into a single academy that 
would represent all the Arab oountries* A proposal to this 
effect was considered but rejected in February 195** by the 
Cultural Committee of the Arab League* At a later meeting 
the Committee recommended Instead that each academy should 
try to Include in its membership representatives from all
the Arab countries and that the academies should periodi-
• • 5I4.
cally hold joint meetings*
As a result of this recommendation, the first joint 
conference of Arab academies was convened in Damascus in
54. RAAD 32(1957)» 3-5-
September 1956, with delegations from the Arab League and
from each of the three academies and with official observ-
ers from Jordan, Lebanon, Libya, Saudi Arabia, Tunisia, and
Unesoo. Papers were presented on modern technical terra!- 
55nology , the conflict between written and colloquial Ara­
bic^ **, reform of the alphabet^, simplification of Arabic
58grammar ., and a variety of other topics* The formal reso­
lutions approved by the conference included the recommenda­
tion that a permanent Union of Arab Academies be formed, 
under the auspices of the Arab League, to represent the
three existing academies as well as those Arab countries
59in which no aoademies had yet been established.
Aohievements of the Academies* The quantity of 
research, discussion, and publication undertaken by the
55. Mustafk al-ShihabS, j  vi*LaJ 
isjXdt'oUUkaJt , RAAD 32fl957) * 163-168*.
56. *Ar ivf al-Nakadl, ^  LilH , RAAD
3 2 (1 9 5 7 )1 189-2 0 7*
57* Mansur Pahral, **^1 \\£l\ , RAAD 32(1957)* 10*4-116.
58. Ibrahim Mustafa, ILL!' j&ty , RAAD 32
(1957)* 123-128.
59* RAAD 32(1957)* 222-223* The proceedings of the 
conference and the texts of the papers presented 
take up most of the issue for January-March 1957 
of the journal of the Damascus Academy.
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three existing aoademies since their establishment is un­
deniably impressive* The question inevitably arises, how­
ever, of how successful the aoademies have aotually been in 
their attempts to direot the modernization and reform of 
Arabic* To what extent have they won the support of writers 
and journalists and thus been able actually to affeot the 
development of the language?
The academies have fallen far short of winning unan­
imous public support for their work or acceptance of their 
decisions* Publio reaction to the work of the academies, 
in fact, has often been one of derision or even outright 
opposition rather than of support or acceptance. "Does not 
Arabic already have enough complexities and difficulties to 
plague those trying to learn and to use it? What the lan­
guage needs is simplification, not added complications," 
declared a writer in al-Ahram^ t  and Muhammad ZakI ‘Abd al- 
Qadir protested against the time and effort school children 
were made to spend in learning and memorizing lists of words 
,napproved* by the Cairo Academy.^1 A writer in Alif-Ba’
60. *Abd al-JLatlf Badawl, LAUl'uta*. , a 1-Ah ram
1 June 1936.
61. Reprinted in Muhammad Kurd ‘All, *
RAAD 28(1953)* 157•
111 - ' v-,,.. •
(Damascus) reviewed a list of public lectures given under
the auspices of the Arab Aoademy of Damascus and complained
that all of them dealt with the glorious past of the Arabs
and their language rather than with a variety ofvup-to-date 
62subjects*
1
The Academy of the Arabic Language in Cairo has re­
peatedly been accused of having approved
as the "oorrect" Arabic equivalent for sandwich. The al- 
legation is apparently without any foundation in faot, 
but the story continues to recur and is at least indicative 
of the rather good-natured oontempt with which the work of 
the aoademies is often regarded. The feeling seems to be 
fairly prevalent among writers and students, in fact, that 
* the lexical work of the academies is visionary and out of 
touch with reality, that the words “approved” by them rep­
resent an often exaggerated effort to avoid oolloquial and 
foreign words at all costs, and that the academies are try­
ing to impose on the public the use of what is in fact a 
dead language.
6 2 . Reported in RAAD-3(1923)* 207-209.
.63* Tor a denial see Muhammad Kurd ‘All, q* ,
RAAD 21(1946)* 193-204. The Academy did, in fact, 
approve jjbz* for sandwioh (RALA li 6 3 ) •
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The facts of the matter, however, show that while 
^  the specific criticisms cited above may be deserved, they 
exaggerate in implying that all the work of the academies 
is reactionary and overly pedantic. The Academy of the 
Arabic Language, for instance, has explicitly approved the 
use of foreign words and the creation of new Ar&bic words 
from existing roots. It has recommended, furthermore, that 
words already in common use should be retained and preferred 
whenever possible to obscure or obsolete words which may be 
technically more "correct11. A good many of the thousands 
of words "approved" by the Cairo Aoademy, indeed, are not 
newly coined or disinterred from the classical dictionaries 
but words which were already in current use and which the 
Academy has merely confirmed as correct and proper*
Although it is true that some of the words advocated
telephone) may never win any degree of public acceptance,
able currency, while others deserve a greater measure of 
acceptance than they have so far gained. One of the chief 
problems the academies■have had to face, in fact, has been 
that of persuading writers and journalists to use their
by the academies (for example, the Cairo Academy’s for
many of the words proposed have already attained consider-
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'’approved” words and thus introduce them into current usage. 
In this they have not been notably successful. Among the 
reasons for their lack of success are probably the some­
what derisive attitude with which the work of the academies 
tends to be regarded and perhaps also a natural human re­
luctance to give up established language habits and a dis­
like of being told how to speak or write* An equally im~ 
portant factor in limiting the acceptance of the academies' 
work is probably the fact that they have been able to de­
velop no really effective means for publicizing the results
of their work and bringing their lists of "approved" words
64to the attention of those who might use them.
64. For attempts by the academicians to appraise the 
results of their work and to analyze the reasons 
for public indifference to it, see Kurd ‘All,
 ^ tj*p , op«olt ■ , and ^ , RAAD 
21(1946) i  2/4-279; and al-Maghribl,
, qp.cit. , and , RAAD 22
(1 9 4 7 )1 459-462.
Chapter V 
FOREIGN WORDS IN MODERN ARABIC (I)
The changes that have taken plaoe in the Arabic lan­
guage over the pasfc century or century and a half have been 
considerable, and it is probably safe to conjecture that 
much of modern written Arabic would seem strange and perhaps 
even unintelligible to an eighteenth century reader or to a 
present-day scholar familiar only with classical or medieval 
Arabic. The spread of literacy, the growth and development 
of the periodical press and the radio, the influence of 
European civilization on many facets of Arab culture, and 
the activities of the academies and of individual writers 
have all contributed to these changes.
This is not to say, of course, that the language is 
no longer Arabic, or that its fundamental qualities have in 
any way been altered. In spite of the alarms raised by the 
more extreme among the reformist writers, who protest that 
Arabic is becoming a mongrel tongue, a debased mixture of 
Arabic and foreign elements, the language is still unmis­
takably Arabic and its essential characteristics remain un­
changed. Nevertheless, the changes of the past century and 
a half have been sufficient to have affected the language
115
in many ways. Minor changes have taken place in spelling, 
a system of punctuation based on that of the European lan­
guages has come into use, and there have been quite notice-
ern development of the language are most apparent.
The vocabulary of every living language is of course 
constantly undergoing change and decay and growth; and Arabic
in spite of the protestations of the more conservative lexi­
cographers, who hold that if a word is not recorded in the 
y^S it is simply not Arabic, no matter what its 
form, derivation, or meaning. In the past hundred years, 
however, this development has been very considerably accel­
erated, partly by the continued operation of normal linguis­
tic change, but chiefly in response to the need for new words 
to describe new objects and ideas and as a result of the 
greatly increased contact with other languages. A consider­
able number of new words have come into use in the language, 
others already in use have acquired new meanings, and many 
words from the European languages have been taken into 
Arabic. It is this last group, the foreign words, that has
able changes in idiom and in literary style. It is in the
/ v o c a b u l a r y  of Arabic, however, that the results of the mod-
has presumably never been exempt from this natural process
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excited much of the attention of would-be reformers of the 
language; and it is these words that would perhaps impress 
the reader familiar only with classical Arabic as one of 
the most characteristic features of the modern language.
Extent of Borrowing. Arabic is not alone among lan­
guages, of course, in making use of foreign words; nor is 
the entry of foreign words into Arabic a peculiar i y modern 
phenomenon, as the vocabulary of the Quran and of classical 
poetry will attest and as even the most conservative of the 
Arab lexicographers will admit# What distinguishes modern 
Arabic in this respect from the language of earlier periods 
is the fact that a comparatively large number of such words 
have entered Arabic in the modern period and that almost all 
have been taken into Arabic from only three western European 
languages•
A number of the words from European languages which 
were taken into Arabic in pre-Islamic and early Islamic 
times and which are recorded in the classical dictionaries 
have fallen into disuse and cannot properly be considered 
part of modern Arabic; while others such as ue*#i shirt, J*.
mile, region, cup, and . jp- tower remain in common use
up to the present day. Nor are the loan words in current
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use restricted to those borrowed from Europe, and examples 
of those taken from other languages include 11*3 bomb, 
constitution, ^  anesthetic, gramophone record, *^^5
eleotricity, and many others. None of these, however, are 
recent borrowings, no matter how modern the objects or ideas 
to which they apply; arid neither they nor the older loan 
words from the European languages are typical examples of 
the majority of foreign words now in use in modern Arabic.
The loan words that are most- typical of modern Arabic 
are those that have come into the language from the western 
European languages within the past century and a half, and 
it seems likely that these constitute the greater part of 
the foreign words now in use in Arabic. Just how many such 
modern loan words are in use in the language it would be
impossible to specify and difficult even to estimate.
■ 1 ' ■
Brill’s word list indicates that of the 3685 words most 
frequently used in Arabic newspapers during 1938-1939> only 
121 or approximately 3*27 per cent were of modern European 
origin, and of these U-3 were proper nouns or adjectives such 
as * and '■ ^000 most commonly used
1. Brill, The Basic Word List of the Arabic Daily 
Newspaper (Jerusalem, 19^ -0) .
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words listed by Brill, hZ were from the modern European lan­
guages, and of these 23 were proper nouns or adjectives.
A more recent and more broadly based word count of
2
modern Arabic is that by Jacob Landau , which incorporates 
Brill's list and adds a count of the vocabulary of sixty 
different twentieth century Egyptian books# Landau's count 
shows that of the 3596 words most commonly used in modern 
Arabic prose 86 or only about 2*3 per cent are of modern Eu­
ropean origin and of these 37 are proper nouns or adjectives. 
Of the 1000 must frequently used words listed by Landau, 
only 30 are from the modern European languages and 17 of 
these are proper nouns or adjectives*
It seems safe to suggest, in other words, that the 
number of such foreign words in common use in the language 
is in fact quite small in proportion to the total vocabulary. 
They nevertheless form a prominent part of the modern Arabic 
vocabulary (partly because of the attention that has been 
drawn to them and in part merely because they are foreign 
and therefore different), and they are used to deal with 
almost every aspect of modern civilization*
2. Landau, A Word Count of Modern Arabic Prose (New 
York, 1959)•
I
Us es  o f  L o a n  W o r d s » N o t  s u r p r i s i n g l y ,  o n e  o f  t h e
s p h e r e s  w h e r e  a  c o m p a r a t i v e l y  l a r g e  n u m b e r  o f  f o r e i g n  w o r d s  
h a s  b e c o m e  e s t a b l i s h e d  i s  t h a t  o f  t h e  m o d e r n  s c i e n c e s  a n d  o f
l o g y , t o p o g r a p h y , b i o l o g y  ( o b s o l e s c e n t ) ,  a n d
p h y s i o l o g y , o n  t h e  m o d e l  o f  t h e  o l d e r  ^  g e o g r a p h y  
T h e  A r a b  s t u d e n t  o f  p h y s i c s  d e a l s  w i t h  n e u t r o n s  a n d
d i a g n o s e  m a l a r i a  , b i l h a r z i a , o r  b>»jy; t r a c h o m a , a n d
t r e a t  h i s  p a t i e n t s  w i t h .  (-L-b^l** v i t a m i n s , a u r e o m y c i n ,
C h l o r o m y c e t i n , o r  p e n i c i l l i n  .
o f  t h e  n a m e s  o f  m a n y  o f  t h o s e  m o d e r n  i n v e n t i o n s  w h i c h  a r e
—---------------  r a r y  W e s t e r n  c i v i l i z a t i o n *  A l o n g  w i t h  t h e  o b j e c t
t h e m s e l v e s ,  t h e  A r a b  w o r l d  h a s ,  f o r  e x a m p l e ,  a c q u i r e d  f r o m
3* Except where otherwise indicated, words and phrases 
cited here are taken from examples of actual usage 
(chiefly in newspapers and magazines), and not from 
dictionaries, glossaries, or any other secondary
S c i e n t i f i c  
T e r m s _______
t h e  i d e a s ,  s u b s t a n c e s ,  p r o d u c t s ,  a n d  p r o c e s s e s
w i t h  w h i c h  t h e s e  d e a l .  T h u s  we f i n d  g e o -
e l e c t r o n s , t h e  b i o l o g i s t  w i t h  m i c r o b e s  a n d
o L»~»m 5  c h r o m o s o m e s , a n d  t h e  c h e m i s t  w i  t h  h y d r o g e n .
o x y g e n , a n d  t h e  c -b * jS ^ , -v *  h y d r o c a r b o n s . T h e  d o c t o r  m a y  
A n  e v e n  m o r e  n u m e r o u s  c l a s s  o f  l o a n  w o r d s  c o n s i s t s
Modern
I n v e n t i o n s
o n e  o f  t h e  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  f e a t u r e s  o f  c o n t e m p o -
s o u r c e s .
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Europe the words for yjl. radio, 3 jl, radar, telephone,
television, {X* film, dynamite, plastio ,
flj5 tram, te helicopter, and many other objects*
An indication of the extent to which modern European
civilization has influenced the everyday life of the Arab
i
world may be seen in the number of foreign wordsHouses &
used to describe the buildings in whioh people work 
and live, the rooms in these buildings, the clothes whioh 
people wear, and the materials from which these clothes are 
made* Theyoitizen of one of the Arab countries today may 
live in a X> villa and work in an studio, and he puts
his automobile into the garage or workshop for re­
pair or storage* The house in whioh he lives may include 
a Ubo reoeption room or hallway and salon or drawing
room, and its furniture may include c-bfi** buffets,
bureaus, and armohairs* If his clothes, as is
likely, are of the modern or Western style, he will wear
0*1^ trousers, iitjS necktie, and jacket during the day
and pajamas at night* His wife's wardrobe will probably
include corset, brassiere, and blouse; and for
winter wear they will probably possess sweaters or
pullovers, as well as overcoats or perhaps even
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trench coats. Many of these garments will be made 
of nylon, and some of them will oertainly have consid­
erable amounts of or elastic *
For entertainment this hypothetical modern Arab may
*■
attend a ju-ljb matinee at a nearby theater to watch his
favorite oomedy or drama, or he may
Bnt e rt ainment
prefer to go to the cinema to watch the
latest film* If his preference is for music, he may
attend an opera or operetta; while if his taste
runs to night life, and he is not satisfied to listen to the 
radio at home or at a coffee shop, he may spend his eve­
nings at one of the casinos or at one of the
cabarets listening to a jazz band*
In the field of government, the Arab world has taken 
from Europe not only a number of political institutions but
, a also the names of many of these institutions and
Politics & J
G-°vernme^rrt a num^or 0p modern political systems and phi­
losophies* Examples include democracy, dicta­
torship (including . JUjO' diet at orship of the prole­
tariat) , parliaments, and the veto» The names of
the various modern systems and philosophies of government 
include also A^b Nazism, Fascism, Bolshevism,
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imperialism, Marxism, Lyii* Hitlerism, and
Stalinism* The modern Arab states, like their European 
counterparts, are afflicted with the inefficiencies and 
absurdities of government routine.
The Arab world has also become a part of the modern 
eoonomic system; and Arabic has taken from the European lan-
Trade <Sb guages the names of many of the institutions and
ffiP.aHPa devices through which modern commerce and finance
, operate, suoh as the transit trade, the
insurance policy, and the LL*** 7Sj\m registered trade mark. 
Money is handled by the banks, and stocks and bonds are
traded in the bourse» A invoice presented for goods
supplied or services rendered may be paid by o»£w banknote 
or by cheque.
The chief Western currencies such qs the franc,
the j^ ljJ dollar, and the pound stexiling are of
course referred to in Arabic by their original names* In 
addition, the monetary units of the Arab countries themselves, 
with few exceptions, carry names taken from the European lan­
guages. The Egyptian J^U millieme and pound, the Syrian
and Lebanese lira, the Saudi Arabian JL^ riyal, and the
, qirsh or qursh of various countries all take their names
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from the modern European languages; while the fils and
jUrfj dinar of Iraq have names derived from Greek and Latin 
respectively.
Along with the names of their monetary units (most 
of which are now on a decimal base), the Arab countries have 
adopted a number of the other European systems of measure-
.. . . . - ment, together with the names of the units on whichWeights &
M e a s u r e s---------  these systems are based. The various older local
systems of weights continue in general use, but the 
kilogram and ,-Jb ton are also widely used. Distances are 
commonly measured in meters and kilometers (the
older mile also oontinues to be widely used), and elec­
tricity is measured by the cuJy volt or oVjJ^  kilowatt. The 
( larger numbers such as million, billion, and
milliard also have names taken from the European languages.
Many of the Western games and sports which have be­
come so popular in the Arab countries are now called by
Arabic names (for instance, football, SlLJI 5 £
S p o r t s
basketball» etc.), but other bear names taken from 
. the European languages. Examples of the latter include uU>>. 
golf, j*Jw t e nn i s (with . UjlJaJl ^  t abl e t o nn i s hockey,
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p o l o  f a n d  s q u a s h  r a c k e t s . E v e r y  f o u r  y e a r s
c o n s i d e r a b l e  i n t e r e s t  i s  a r o u s e d  b y  1 w— Uj' i l  I t h e  O l y m p i c
. if
K am es  o r  O l y m p i a d .
A  n u m b e r  o f  t h e  w o r d s  r e f e r r i n g  t o  m o d e r n  o c c u p a ­
t i o n s ,  p r o f e s s i o n s ,  a n d  t h e  l i k e  h a v e  a l s o  b e e n  t a k e n  i n t o  
T i t l e s  a n d  A r a b i c  f r o m  t h e  E u r o p e a n  l a n g u a g e s .  A l o n g  t h e
° .h §. c o m m o n e s t  o f  t h e s e  i n  m o d e r n  u s a g e  a r e  jy&>* d o c -
t o r , s e c r e t a r y , a n d  g e o l o g i s t ; a n d  o t h e r  e x a m p l e s
i n c l u d e  jy+*ysi p r o f e s s o r , c a p t a i n „ a n d  m i l l i o n a i r e .
W e s t e r n  m i l i t a r y  t i t l e s  s u c h  a s  c o l o n e l , g e n e r a l ,
a n d  m a r s h a l , a s  w e l l  a s  t h e  t e r m s  o f  a d d r e s s  s u c h  a s
m i s t  o r . m o n s i e u r , a n d  s i g n o r  o r  s o n o r , a r e  com­
m o n l y  u s e d  i n  A r a b i c  w h e n  r e f e r r i n g  t o  E u r o p e a n s *  W e s t e r n  
t i t l e s  o f  n o b i l i t y  s u c h  a s  -»,>) l o r d , o j jS  c o u n t , d u k e ,
a n d  ur*s/. p r i n c e  a l s o  o c c u r ;  b u t  a  n u m b e r  o f  t h e s e  a r e  n o t  
s t r i c t l y  m o d e r n  b o r r o w i n g s ,  h a v i n g  f i r s t  e n t e r e d  A r a b i c  a t  
t h e  t i m e  o f  t h e  C r u s a d e s .
S o u r c e s  o f  L o a n  W o r d s . A s  h a s  a l r e a d y  b e e n  i n d i ­
c a t e d ,  o n e  o f  t h e  d i s t i n g u i s h i n g  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  o f  t h i s
4 .  T o r  f u r t h e r  d i s c u s s i o n  o f  t h e  v o c a b u l a r y  o f  s p o r t s  
i n  m o d e r n  A r a b i c  s e e  R i z z i t a n o ,  nN o t a  s u l l a  m o d e r n a  
t e r m i n o l o g i a  s p o r t i v a  i n  E g i t t o , ” OM 2 4 ( 1 9 4 4 ) *  36- 4 2 .
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v o c a b u l a r y  o f  m o d e r n  l o a n  w o r d s  i n  A r a b i c  i s  t h a t  i t  h a s ,  
w i t h  f e w  e x c e p t i o n s ,  b o o n  t a k e n  f r o m  t h e  w e s t e r n  E u r o p e a n  
l a n g u a g e s .  T h e  g r e a t  m a j o r i t y  o f  t h e  w o r d s  b o r r o w e d  i n  t h e  
m o d e r n  p e r i o d  h a v e  i n  f a c t  com e f r o m  o n l y  t h r e e  o f  t h e s e  
l a n g u a g e s !  E n g l i s h ,  F r e n c h ,  a n d  I t a l i a n  ( m a n y  o f  t h e  w o r d s  
o f  I t a l i a n  o r i g i n  w e r e  p r o b a b l y  t a k e n  i n t o  A r a b i c  f r o m  t h e  
M a l t e s e  r a t h e r  t h a n  d i r e c t l y  f r o m  I t a l i a n ) • G r e e k  a n d ,  t o  a  
m u c h  l e s s e r  e x t e n t ,  S p a n i s h  o n c e  s e r v e d  a s  s o u r c e s  f o r  l o a n  
w o r d s ,  b u t  n e i t h e r  o f  t h e s e  a p p e a r s  t o  h a v e  c o n t r i b u t e d  a n y ­
t h i n g  t o  w r i t t e n  A r a b i c  f o r  p e r h a p s  t w o  c e n t u r i e s  o r  m o r e ;  
a n d  t h e  b o r r o w i n g s  f r o m  G e r m a n  c o n s i s t  o f  o n e  o r  t w o  w o r d s  
a t  m o s t *
W h i l e  t h e  b o r r o w i n g  o f  w o r d s  h a s  b o e n  r e s t r i c t e d  i n  
t h e  m o d e r n  p e r i o d  m a i n l y  t o  E n g l i s h ,  F r e n c h ,  a n d  I t a l i a n ,
 ^ i t  d o e s  n o t  f o l l o w  t h a t  a  i : > a r t i c u l a r  l o a n  w o r d  c a n  a l w a y s  b e  
a t t r i b u t e d  w i t h  c e r t a i n t y  t o  o n e  o r  a n o t h e r  o f  t h e s e  t h r e e  
s o u r c e s .  T h e  t h r e e  l a n g u a g e s  s h a r e  a m o n g  t h e m  a l a r g e  num­
b e r  o f  c o g n a t e  w o r d s ,  a n d  t h e  d i f f i c u l t y  t h i s  c a u s e s  i n  t r y ­
i n g  t o  d e t e r m i n e  t h o  e x a c t  s o u r c e  o f  a  p a r t i c u l a r  l o a n  w o r d  
i s  i n c r e a s e d  b y  t h o  f a c t  t h a t  t h e  w o r d  m a y  h a v e  co m e  i n t o  
A r a b i c  f r o m  t w o  o r  e v e n  t h r e e  s o u r c e s .  T h u s  p e n i c i l l i n ,
v i t a m i  n , t  o l e p h o n e  , a n d  t  e l e g r a p h  m ay  h a v e
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com e i n t o  A r a b i c  f r o m  E n g l i s h  o r  f r o m  F r e n c h  o r  f r o m  b o t h  
s i m u l t a n e o u s l y .  R a d i o , v e t o , a n d  v i l l a  h a v e  t h e  s a m e  f o r m  
i n  a l l  t h r e e  o f  t h e  s o u r c e  l a n g u a g e s , a n d  A r a b i c  ,
a n d  c o u l d  p r e s u m a b l y  h a v e  b e e n  t a k e n  f r o m  a n y  one o f  t h e m .  
T h e  p r o b l e m  i s  f u r t h e r  c o m p l i c a t e d  b y  t h e  f a c t  t h a t  t h e  
t h r e e  l a n g u a g e s  a r e  c o n s t a n t l y  b o r r o w i n g  n e w  w o r d s  f r o m  e a c h  
o t h e r  o r  f o r m i n g  t h e m  f r o m  t h e  sa m e  G r e e k  o r  L a t i n  r o o t s #
T h u s  i t  w o u l d  b e  d i f f i c u l t  t o  s a y  w i t h  c e r t a i n t y  w h e t h e r
p a r a c h u t e  w a s  t a k e n  d i r e c t l y  \ f r o m  F r e n c h  o r  c a m e  i n t o  
A r a b i c  t h r o u g h  E n g l i s h ,  o r  w h e t h e r  t r a m w a y  w a s  b o r r o w e d
d i r e c t l y  f r o m  E n g l i s h  o r  c a m e  t h r o u g h  F r e n c h  o r  I t a l i a n .
I n  o t h e r  o a s e s ,  h o w e v e r ,  i t  i s  p o s s i b l e  t o  d e c i d e  
d e f i n i t e l y  o r  a t  l e a s t  w i t h  s om e d e g r e e  o f  c e r t a i n t y  w h e t h e r  
a  p a r t i c u l a r  l o a n  w o r d  i n  A r a b i c  h a s  come f r o m  E n g l i s h ,  f r o m  
F r e n c h ,  o r  f r o m  I t a l i a n #  W h e r e  a  w o r d  o c c u r s  i n  o n l y  o n e  o f
_  „ f . t h e  t h r e e  E u r o p e a n  l a n g u a g e s  t h e  c o r r e s p o n d i n g
I n d i c a t i o n s
.Q jl...^.0 ^ .r c ,Q..—  A r a b i c  w o r d  o b v i o u s l y  m u s t  b e  t a k e n  f r o m  t h a t  
s o u r c e #  T h u s  l y c e e  m u s t  co m e  f r o m  F r e n c h ,  s i n c e  t h e
w o r d  h a s  n o  c l o s e  c o g n a t e s  i n  E n g l i s h  o r  I t - a l i a n ,  a n d  
pum p m u s t  co m e  f r o m  I t a l i a n  t r o m b a  , s i n c e  t h e  \ \ rord  h a s  n o  
c o g n a t e s  w i t h  t h i s  m e a n i n g  i n  E n g l i s h  o r  F r e n c h #  S i m i l a r l y ,  
w h e r e  t r u c k  a p p e a r s  i n  A r a b i c  a s  t h e  s o u r c e  i s  o b v i o u s l y
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t h o  E n g l i s h  l o r r y , w h i l e  i f  i s  u s e d  i n s t e a d  t h e  b o r r o w ­
i n g  i s  f r o m  t h e  F r e n c h  c a m i o n .
A f u r t h e r  i n d i c a t i o n  o f  t h e  s o u r c e  o f  l o a n  w o r d s  i s  
t o  b e  f o u n d  i n  t h e  w a y  t h e y  a r e  s p e l l e d  i n  A r a b i c *  T h u s ,  t o  
r e f e r  a g a i n  t o  so me o f  t h e  e x a m p l e s  a l r e a d y  c i t e d ,  t e l e p h o n e  
a p p e a r s  i n  A r a b i c  i s  a n d  n o t  a s  , a n  i n d i c a t i o n  t h a t
i t  c o m e s  f r o m  E n g l i s h  o r  F r e n c h  r a t h e r  t h a n  f r o m  I t a l i a n .
\  t o l e f o n o  , a n d  A r a b i c  i s  p r e s u m a b l y  t a k e n  f r o m  F r e n c h
p a r l e m o n t  r a t h e r  t h a n  f r o m  E n g l i s h  p a r i l a m e n t  o r  I t a l i a n  
p a r l a m e n t o , w i i i l o  f u r n i t u r e  c o m e s  f r o m  I t a l i a n  m o b i l i a
a n d  n o t  f r o m  F r e n c h  t n e u b l o s  * S i m i l a r l y ,  w h e r o  m a r s h a l  i s  
r e n d o r o d  a s  i t  p r e s u m a b l y  co m o s  f r o m  E n g l i s h ,  w h i l e  i f
i t  a p p e a r s  a s  J lw ,L  i t  i s  t a k e n  f r o m  F r e n c h  m a r e c h a l ; a n d  *
. n e i t h e i '  f o r m  c o m e s  f r o m  I t a l i a n  ma r e s c i a l l o  * F u r t h e r  e x a m p l e s  
a r e  f r o m  F r e n c h  d r a m e  ( b u t  U ' j j  f r o m  E n g l i s h  o r  I t a l i a n
d r a m a )  , f r o m  F r e n c h  t h e a t r e  ( b u t  f r o m  I t a l i a n  t c a t r o ? ,
a n d  -u^>b o r  f r o m  E n g l i s h  t o r p e d o  ( b u t  f r o m  F r e n c h
t  o r p i l i e ) *
B y  o n e  o r  a n o t h e r  o f  t h e s e  m e t h o d s  o r  b y  a  c o m b i n a ­
t i o n  o f  t h e m  i t  i s  t h u s  p o s s i b l e  t o  d e t e r m i n e  t h e  s o u r c e s  o f  
a  c o n s i d e r a b l e  n u m b e r  o f  m o d e r n  l o a n  w o r d s ,  o r  a t  l e a s t  t o  
e l i m i n a t e  o n e  o f  t h e  t h r e e  p o s s i b l e  s o u r c e s .  A m ong t h e
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f o r e i g n  w o r d s  i n  m o d e r n  A r a b i c  t o  w h i c h  a s o u r c e  c a n  b e  a s ­
s i g n e d ,  f o r  i n s t a n c e ,  i t  a p p e a r s  t h a t  w o r k s h o p , J l o r
r y  , b a n k n o t o  , b a r  , a n d  c-j^  s h o r t s a r e  f r o m
E n g l i s h .  W o r d s  w h i c h  a r e  u l t i m a t e l y  f r o m  E n g l i s h  
b u t  w h i c h  m a y  h a v e  come i n t o  A r a b i c  t h r o u g h  F r e n c h  i n c l u d e  
f  i  I n i , n y l o n  ( b u t  c e r t a i n l y  t h r o u g h .  F r e n c h ? )  ,
iW'  .1 a  z a , t r a m  , a n d  ,j o c k e v «
Am o ng  t h e  w o r d s  t a k e n  i n t o  A r a b i c  f r o m  F r e n c h  a r e  
d o s s i e r ,  p o w d e r , o x i ^  b a r g a i n , s a l e ,  t o i l e t ,
a\j)£ j  d o c t o r a t e , a n d  , ^ - s p a r k  p l u g . W o r d s  p r o b a b l y
F r e n c h
f r o m  F r e n c h  b u t  p e r h a p s  f r o m  o n e  o f  t h e  o t h e r  l a n ­
g u a g e s  i n c l u d e  s e c r e t a r y , n e w s p a p e r  ( n o w  o b s o l e t e
i n  t h o  w r i t  t o n  l a n g u a g e  ) , >kJb o v e r c o a t /  a n d  t h e  n a m e s  o f  
t h e  m e t r i c  u n i t s  o f  m e a s u r e m e n t  s u c h  a s  >  m o t e r , k i l o
m e t  o r , e t c .  O t h e r s ,  l i k e  b u f f e t , c l i c h e  ( i n  p r i n t
i u g ) , o r  >Lb  t a b l e a u , a r c  u l t i m a t e l y  f r o m  F r e n c h  b u t  m ay  
h a v e  p a s s e d  i n t o  A r a b i c  t h r o u g h  E n g l i s h *
M o d e r n  l o a n  w o r d s  w h i c h  a p p e a r  t o  h a v e  b e e n  t a k e n  
f r o m  I t a l i a n  i n c l u d e  <b^;U i n v o i c e  , ^> jy  b o a r s e , ~j5,U t r a d e
m a r k ,  ~hJ l a m p , f a s h i o n  o r  s t y l e , a n d  f u r n i t u r e .
A f a i r l y  l a r g e  n u m b e r  o f  o t h e r  I t a l i a n  w o r d s  s u c h  a s  
h o s p i t a l , i i * . *  p o s t  o r  m a i l , F h o t  e l , q u a r a n t  i n e  ,
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a n d  f a c t o r y  h a v e  a l r e a d y ;  f a l l e n  o u t  o f  u s e  i n  w r i t t e n
A r a b i c ,  a l t h o u g h  t h e y  m a y  c o n t i n u e  t o  b e  u s e d  i n  t h e  s p o k e n  
l a n g u a g e .  W o r d s  s u c h  a s  jip tS  c a s i n o , yb-UjS c o n c e r t o ,
I t a l i a n
a n d  s c e n a r i o  a r e  o r i g i n a l l y  f r o m  I t a l i a n ,  b u t
h a v e  p e r h a p s  b e e n  t a k e n  i n t o  A r a b i c  t h r o u g h  E n g l i s h ' o r  
F r e n c h .  A s  a l r e a d y  i n d i c a t e d ,  m a n y  o f  t h e  I t a l i a n  w o r d s  i n  
m o d e r n  A r a b i c  w e r e  p r o b a b l y  t a k e n  f r o m  M a l t e s e  r a t h e r  t h a i i  
d i r e c t l y  f r o m  I t a l i a n .
T h e r e  h a s  a l s o  b e e n  a  c o n s i d e r a b l e  T u r k i s h  c o n t r i b u ­
t i o n  t o  m o d e r n  A r a b i c .  T h i s  c o n s i s t s  o f  t w o  m a i n  c a t e g o r i e s  
o f  w o r d s .  T h e r e  a r e  f i r s t  o f  a l l  t h e  T u r k i s h  w o r d s
T u r k i s h
l i k e  k i o s k , I jmO s e a l  o r  s t a m p , i c e  c r e a m ,
a n d  t h e  t i t l e s  s u c h  a s  s e r g e a n t  a n d  UlL p a s h a  ( a n d  i t s
c o m b i n a t i o n s  ^  ^  l b  , e t c . ) .  M o s t  o f  t h e s e  n o w  s u r ­
v i v e  o n l y  i n  s p o k e n  A r a b i c  a n d  i n  t h e  w r i t t e n  la n g u a g e  h a v e  
b e e n  r e p l a c e d  b y  A r a b i c  w o r d s *  T h e  s e c o n d  c a t e g o r y ,  n o w  
p r o b a b l y  m o r e  n u m e r o u s  t h a n  t h e  f i r s t  i n  t h o  w r i t t e n  l a n ­
g u a g e ,  c o n s i s t s  o f  t e c h n i c a l  t e r m s  o f  v a r i o u s  s o r t s  c o i n e d  
b y  t h e  T u r k s  f r o m  A r a b i c  r o o t s  a n d  a c c o r d i n g  t o  A r a b i c  w o r d  
p a t t e r n s  a n d  f i r s t  u s e d  i n  T u r k i s h  r a t h e r  t h a n  i n  A r a b i c .
T h e  la n g u a g e  r e f o r m  m o v e m e n t  i n  T u r k e y  h a s  r e j e c t e d  m a n y  o f  
t h e s e  w o r d s  a n d  s o m e ,  s u c h  a s  '^UaJ g o v e r n m e n t  d e p a r t m e n t
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a n d  j u s t i c e , a r e  n o w  a l s o  o b s o l e t e  i n  A r a b i c .  M a n y
o t h e r s ,  h o w e v e r ,  r e m a i n  i n  u s e  i n  m o d e r n  A r a b i c  a n d  e x a m p l e s  
i n c l u d e  w o r d s  s u c h  a s  d i r e c t o r a t e  , d e p a r t m e n t ,
b u d g e  fc, a n d  r  e p u b l  i  o . F i n a l l y ,  t h e r e  a r e  a f e w
w o r d s  s u c h  a s  id ^ ^ -o r  c u s t o m s  a n d  djLi-M  b l a n k  o r  f o r m
w h i c h  A r a b i c  h a s  t a k e n  t h r o u g h  T u r k i s h  f r o m  o t h e r  l a n g u a g e s .
M o d e r n  A r a b i c  w o r d s  t a k e n  f r o m  l a n g u a g e s  o t h e r  t h a n  
t h o s e  d i s c u s s e d  a b o v e  a r e  v e r y  f e w .  T h e  common c o i n
, g e t s  i t s  n a m e ,  o f  c o u r s e ,  f r o m  G e r m a n  G r o s c h e n ;
O t h e r -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
L a n g u a g es  t h i s  i s  n o t  a  n e w  b o r r o w i n g .  A p a r t  f r o m  d e ­
r i v a t i v e s  o f  p r o p e r  n a m e s ,  s u c h  a s  <b)b N a z i s m , a^ ^Ila H i t l e r ­
i s m , e t c . ,  t h e  o n l y  r e c e n t  l o a n  w o r d  f r o m  G e r m a n  s e e m s  t o  b e  
s n o r k e l  o r  s c h n o r k e l ;  a n d  e v e n  t h i s  a p p e a r s  t o  h a v e  
e n t e r e d  A r a b i c  t h r o u g h  E n g l i s h  r a t h e r  t h a n  d i r e c t l y  f r o m  
G e r m a n .  T h e  w o r d  y a c h t  i s  o r i g i n a l l y  f r o m  D u t c h ;  b u t
t h i s  t o o  s e e m s  t o  h a v e  b e e n  a n  i n d i r e c t  b o r r o w i n g ,  h a v i n g
p a s s e d  i n t o  A r a b i c  t h r o u g h  E n g l i s h .
I n  a f e w  i n s t a n c e s  t h e  o r i g i n a l  s o u r c e  o f  a  m o d e r n  
l o a n  w o r d  i s  A r a b i c  i t s e l f ,  a n d  A r a b i c  w o r d s  w h i c h  p a s s e d
i n t o  t h e  E u r o p e a n  l a n g u a g e s  a t  t h e  t i m e  o f  t h e  C r u s a d e s  o r
s u b s e q u e n t l y  n o w  r e t u r n  t o  A r a b i c  a s  f o r e i g n  w o r d s .  T h u s  
A r a b i c  , . .  Jt ^  e n t e r e d  t h e  E u r o p e a n  l a n g u a g e s  a s  a d m i r a l ,
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a m i r a l , a m m i r a g l i o , e t c *  I t  h a s  no w  r e t u r n e d  t o  i t s  s o u r c e  
a n d  a p p e a r s  i n  m o d e r n  A r a b i c  a s  ( f r o m  F r e n c h )  o r
( f r o m  E n g l i s h )  a n d  e v e n  i n  s u c h  c o m b i n a t i o n s  a s
r e a r  a d m i r a l  a n d  v i c e  a d m i r a l . A
A r a b i c  W o r d s
i n  E u r o p e a n  s i m i l a r  p r o c e s s  i s  s e e n  a t  w o r k  w i t h  t h e  n am es
L a n g u a g e s
o f  t h e  f a b r i c s  m u s l i n  a n d  d a m a s k , d e r i v e d  o r i g ­
i n a l l y  f r o m  a n d  , w h i c h  now  a p p e a r  i n  m o d e r n  A r a ­
b i c  a s  a n d  a ^ L j  . A s o m e w h a t  m o r e  c o m p l i c a t e d  e x ­
a m p l e  i s  t h a t  o f  t h e  G r e e k  m a l a g m a , w h i c h  e n t e r e d  A r a b i c  a s  
p a s s e d  f r o m  A r a b i c  i n t o  M e d i e v a l  L a t i n  a n d  t h e n c e  i n t o  
F r e n c h  a n d  E n g l i s h  a s  a m a lg a m  a n d  now  r e t u r n s  t o  A r a b i c  a s  
fX i*  o r  fX L  a n d  f o r m s  t h e  d e n o m i n a t i v e  v e r b s  f X L  a n d  ^  t o  
a m a l g a m a t e  a n d   ^ a n d  tcj  bje a m a l g a m a t e d .
U n t i l  c o n s i d e r a b l y  m o r e  w o r k  h a s  b e e n  d o n e  t o  d e t e r ­
m i n e  t h e  s o u r c e s  o f  t h e  m o d e r n  l o a n  w o r d s  i n  A r a b i c ,  i t  i s  
d i f f i c u l t  t o  r e a c h  a n y  d e f i n i t e  c o n c l u s i o n s  r e -
U s e  i n
R e l a t i o n  g a r d i n g  t h e  c o n n e c t i o n ,  i f  a n y ,  b e t w e e n  t h e  u s e s
t o  S o u r c e
t o  w h i c h  t h e s e  w o r d s  a r e  p u t  a n d  t h e  l a n g u a g e s  
f r o m  w h i c h  t h e y  a r e  t a k e n .  A f e w r r a t h e r  v a g u e  r e l a t i o n s h i p s  
c a n  n e v e r t h e l e s s  b e  d i s c e r n e d .  T h e  n a m e s  o f  a r t i c l e s  o f  
c l o t h i n g ,  f o r  i n s t a n c e ,  s e e m  t o  come c h i e f l y  f r o m  F r e n c h  
( c o r s e t , w j j  r o b e , t r o u s e r s , o v e r c o a t ) o r
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E n g l i s h  ( s h o r t s , - y * y  s w e a t e r , p u l l o v e r ) > t h o u g h
I t a l i a n  h a s  c o n t r i b u t e d  b l o u s e , n e o k t i e , a^ \ * .
j a c k e t , a n d  t h e  g e n e r a l  t e r r a  a ^  s t y l e  o r  f a s h i o n *
L o a n  w o r d s  d e a l i n g  w i t h  s p o r t s  a p p e a r  t o  h a v e  come
m a i n l y  f r o m  E n g l i s h  ( u U ^  g o l f , y ly  p o l o , h o c k e y ,
t e n n i s ) ,  a n d  m a n y  o f  t h e  w o r d s  u s e d  i n  c o m m e r c e  a n d  f i n a n c e
( * jy \*  i n v o i c e , b o u r s e , p o l i c y , iS jL  t r a d e  m a r k ) a r e
5
t a k e n  f r o m  I t a l i a n  o r  M a l t e s e *  M o d e r n  i n v e n t i o n s  s u c h  a s  
t h e  t e l e p h o n e , t e l e v i s i o n , a n d  ttLi«3L p l a s t i c  p e r ­
h a p s  t e n d  t o  t a k e  t h e i r  n a m e s  m o r e  f r e q u e n t l y  f r o m  E n g l i s h  
o r  F r e n c h  t h a n  f r o m  I t a l i a n *
T h e  a t t e m p t  t o  e s t a b l i s h  e v e n  s u c h  v a g u e  a n d  g e n e r a l  
i z e d  r e l a t i o n s h i p s  a s  t h e s e ,  h o v ^ e v e r ,  i n v o l v e s  m a n y  i n c o n s i s  
t e n c i e s  a n d  c o n t r a d i c t i o n s ;  a n d  f o r  t h e  t i m e  b e i n g  i t  m u s t  
r e m a i n  a m a t t e r  o f  c o n j e c t u r e  w h e t h e r  t h e r e  i s  i n  f a c t  a n y  
s i g n i f i c a n t  c o n n e c t i o n  b e t w e e n  t h e  m e a n i n g s  o f  t h e s e  m o d e r n  
l o a n  w o r d s  a n d  t h e  l a n g u a g e s  f r o m  w h i c h  t h e y  a r e  t a k e n .
5* I t a l i a n  h a s  a l s o  p r o v i d e d  a c o n s i d e r a b l e  n u m b e r  o f  
n a u t i c a l  t e r m s  i n  t h e  s p o k e n  A r a b i c  o f  t h e  e a s t e r n  
M e d i t e r r a n e a n *  S e e  t h e  m a n y  s u c h  w o r d s  l i s t e d  i n  
S p i r o ,  A r a b i c - E n g l i s h  D i c t i o n a r y  o f  t h e  M o d e r n  A r a ­
b i c  o f  E g y p t  ( C a i r o ,  1 9 2 3 1  a n d  i n  K a h a n e  & T i e t z e ,  
T h e  L in g u a  F r a n o a  i n  t h e  L e v a n t  t T u r k i s h  N a u t i c a l  
T e r m s  o f  I t a l i a n  a n d  G r e e k  O r i g i n  ( U r b a n a ,  I l l i ­




Grammatical Treatment of Foreign Words. Some indi­
cation of the extent to which the modern loan words from 
European languages have been accepted and naturalised in 
Arabic may be seen in the way in which they have been adapted 
to the inflectional system and other grammatical features of 
Arabic. In contrast, for example, to English practice, which 
occasionally retains foreign plural forms, as in memoranda, 
phenomena, and bureaux. and sometimes even follows foreign 
distinctions of gender, as in blond(e) and fiano£(e), the 
practice in Arabic is almost always to make no grammatical 
distinction between Arabic words and those taken from foreign 
languages. Foreign words form their plurals like Arabic 
words, they are fully inflected for case, and the gender 
assigned to them in Arabic usually bears no relation to their 
gender in French or Italian.
Both sound and broken plurals, for instance, are 
formed from foreign words. Examples of the feminine sound
plural Include vitami ns , motoroyoles ,
Plurals
obLJ* parliaments, trousers, hydro­
carbons , c.bj4Jb telephones, and kilometers. This
plural form Is used not only with nouns denoting female per­
sons and inanimate objects, but also occasionally, as in
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lords, garoons, and constables . with*
nouns referring to male persons* The sound masculine plural 
seems to occur only with nouns having the adjectival 
ending, such as geologists and diplomats.
The characteristic Arabic broken plural forms are 
also in common use with foreign words* Among nouns which 
refer to inanimate objects or abstractions and which take 
the broken plural forms are films (from or J-i ) . v ,
r~^\c ^invoices (from millions (from ') *
and points (from Jew ) , tons (from Jl» ) , work­
shops (from ) , and cigarettes (from ) • Nouns
referring to persons and forming broken plurals include 
consuls (from JaS ), Sjtfj doctors (from j3£ j ), Uj\5 cardinals 
(from , and Bolshevists (from -• l;) •
Some foreign words in Arabic form both souhd and 
broken plurals. Examples include cJ>LJL and overcoats
(from jidlf ) , ob>JL» and salons (from &nd
lorrios (from ^>1) , and machines (from ,
and and Bolshevists (from ) .
Collective forms are made from a number of European 
words with the relative adjectival ending by dropping the
' ■
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I
final f on the model of and • Examples include
Italians (from Englishmen (from ) ,
Fascists (from ) , and or Soviets
(from or )* In practice these tend to be treated
as plurals rather than collective nouns, so that one finds, 
for instance, 5^ *5 the Soviets are training
large forces rather than 2^'olj* v j • A few collec­
tives in ** are also formed from foreign nouns* Thus the
Vic- ^
plural of >^*. .jockey is and of tjj^S conductor or ^
ticket oollector .
Only occasional instances are found where the treat­
ment of loan words in Arabic appears to be influenced by Eu­
ropean plural forms. The word glove( s) is apparently
from the Italian plural guanti. It is, however, treated as
singular or collective in Arabic, and forms a sound plural
\
, From English commando (s) are formed both and
t ar*d the latter is treated as a plural. Thus one 
finds the Jewish oomniandos (but also
the French commandos» Suoh words, however, seem to be ex­
amples of borrowing from European plurals (rather than sin­
gulars) and not of the use of European plural forms in Ara-
i
bic, and in any case are not common.
No definite rules can be established to indicate 
why a particular foreign word should take one form of the 
broken plural rather than another or a sound plural rather 
than a broken one. A few general tendencies can, however, 
be seen. Shorter foreign words that have been used in Arabic 
for a considerable time (such as JajS consul, bank, and ^
ton) tend to form broken plurals, especially if they appear 
to conform to one of the commoner Arabic word patterns such 
as Jld ( fji or ^  film) , J-*i ( robe) , UJi { work-
shop) , or cigarette) . Longer words
such as Ju5 kilometer, motoroyole, or hydro-
carbon are more likely to take sound plurals. ^>7 v
---------------------- v  > v :V  ■ "
Loan words referring to persons and ending in the 
adjectival ^ may form either sound masculine plurals, like 
geologists and diplomats, or both sound and
broken plurals, like and ILiXf Bolshevists. Others, as
already indicated, form collectives, like Englishmen and
Soviets * American apparently forms not only a
sound plural but also o^sj^ ( u )# but
the latter is in fact from the alternative form •
Words referring to male persons but without the ad­
jectival ending may form either broken plurals, like J*>L*
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consuls, doctors, and 2JjljS cardinals, or take the femi­
nine sound plural ending, like lords, oUj—£  garpons,
and c- constables.
Loan words ending in an a sound may be spelled in 
Arabic with either 2 or \ , and follow the pattern of Arabic 
words in 2 in forming either sound or broken plurals. Exam­
ples with sound plurals include otSl*. jackets (from ),
oLJ lamps (from 2uJ ) , fashions (from 2 j^ . ) , villas
(from X** ) t and furniture (from UW* ) * Among words
forming broken plurals are numbers (from 2^ ) (obsolescent), 
ltj) workshops (from ) , and invoices (from 2^ pli) *
Words ending in 2 and having both sound and broken plurals 
include and machines (from 1^ 51. ) and and
dljii factories (from 25^ *1* ) (both obsolescent in the written 
language)• 1
Words ending in vowel sounds other than a present 
some slight irregularities in making their plurals, perhaps 
because such words are comparatively rare in Arabic and the 
operation of analogy is not so strong as in the case of words 
ending in a or a consonant. Words ending with an £ sound, for 
instance, may form regular sound plurals, as in radios
(from. and dynamos (from ); or they may add
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a -a before the plural ending, as in bureaus (from )
and studios (from ) . From yi^ jS casino are
formed not only and but also • The exam­
ple of another word ending in o, the quasi-plural form 
commandos, has already been discussed above*
French words ending in -e, ~Jl©> -er, or -et are 
written in Arabic with the ending a*. In the singular of 
these words the final * is silent, like the 5 in spoken 
Arabic. They differ from the words in 2 , however, in that 
the final a is usually retained before the sound feminine 
plural ending o' and is then prono.unced* Examples include 
pounds (from guinee) , oi^i^ buffets (from ),
corsets (from ) , and ol^^j dossiers (from ) .
cliche forms not only i-l in accordance with the
general rule, but also and oLijjjS and and oULi,^ .
A very few loan words appear to remain unchanged in 
form when used in the plural. Thus one finds, for example, 
both eJy 1T 12-volt (singular) battery and vzjy 1 2^ ,lk,
6-volt (plural) battery and both i^Us helicopter (sin­
gular) and jjjfig.IjM helicopters (plural) .
Loan words taken into Arabic from the European
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languages not only form their plurals according to the Ara­
bic patterns but also become subject to the Arabic rules for 
grammatical gender* The gender of a foreign word in
Gender
Arabic may not always be immediately apparent if it . 
occurs without modifiers of any sort. In many cases, how­
ever, the loan word is accompanied by a verb, adjective, nu­
meral, or other modifier; and it then becomes possible to 
say whether it is being treated as masculine or feminine.
A number of the European grammars of Arabic state 
that foreign words in Arabic are treated as feminine, no 
matter what their original gender.^ This is very obviously 
not so, and indeed a majority of the loan words in modern 
Arabic appear to bo treated as masculine. The rules for the 
gender of loan words appear in fact to be a simplified ver­
sion of those for Arabic words. Words referring to females 
or ending in a {spelled 2 or ' ) are feminine. All other 
words become masculine.
Examples of foreign words that are feminine (here 
quoted in context to show their gender) include cinema
6. For example, Thatcher, Arabic Grammar of the 
Written Language (London, 19*+2) , p.
( djti?Vyl 1 Liii;)wj^ 1 opera ( <1^ ;>!aJI V1 ) j y H I r  ( >U ) ,
medal or medallion ( IJl-uJl ) , aj>f style, mode, or
fashion ( a2w-l»J1 , 'LZjj workshop ( ‘1*^' ) , '<&,U trade
mark ( sSjl# ) , and many others. Chemical names ending in
c-1 (-ate) , however, are treated as masculine singular rather 
than feminine plural, as in nitrate ( c-1/lJI ) and
phosphate ( o\ju.yd< 1-la ) .
Foreign words that are treated as masculine (here 
again quoted iri context) include telephone ( ) *
0> ^  nylon ( CtA^ anc* kilometer
( o! ’^wjJL5 a.»■—->» ) , fi lm (  ^ auroo-
tnycin ( . . « <v><■» 1 1 (j^  ^ ^  ) , lU1^ salon (  ^1 O1^ 1 ) >
X Jl> radio ( ^UJl  ^3 'Jl/**" telephone exchange
and many others.
Hans Wehr, in criticizing Harder's grammar for its
statement that all foreign words in Arabic are feminine,
goes on to say that those who have a thorough knowledge of
a European language may give to loan words in Arabic the
7
same gender that they have in their original languages. 
Examples of this are rare, however; and where they occur, as
7 . Wehr, "Die Besonderheiten des heutigen Hocharab- 
ischen,n MSOS 37(193^)* 1-6U, see pp. 5^“55*
-  Ikl -
in yjl ^ j 1M the French lycee or aju-u JI the new spark
t
plug, they appear to be the result of affectation rather 
than of a natural and spontaneous use of grammatical gender.
The gender of loan words in Arabic in fact appears
to be based solely on meaning or form and to have no relation
ship to the gender which these words had in their original 
languages. A considerable number of foreign words, in fact, 
change their gender when they come into use in Arabic. Thus 
W-** cinema and pyjama are both masculine in French but
feminine in Arabic because of their endings. Similarly, 
French numero, Italian numerot French hopital, and Italian 
ospedale are all masculine, but Arabic and 1 derived
from them are both feminine. Examples of the shift from 
feminine to masculine Include routine ( ) *
vitamin ( . . . ) , and penicillin
( ) , all feminine in French but masculine in
Arabic. French benzine, Italian benzina, French corniche,
Italian cornice f French tonne, and Italian t onnellata are 
all feminine, but Arabic ^  )>
are all masculine. The German 
monetary unit Mark is feminine in German, but masculine
in Arabic ( d,UJl and ) .
Ill 2
Occasional instances of dual gender of loan words 
may be found, as in another helicopter {but also
aUA this helicopter) and wireless tele­
graph {but also electrio telegraph) . The use
of the feminine with yujSyJufe-M can be explained by the 
omission of i understood, and presumably the second ex­
ample represents an ellipsis also*
In addition to assuming the grammatical gender and
plural forms of Arabic, modern loan words also appear to
. , * undergo full inflection for case* As the greatDiptotes <S> ^ 0
majority of Arabic texts are unvowelled, this in­
flection is visible only when the word occurs in the indef­
inite accusative, and then only when the declension requires 
the \ ending* This happens frequently enough, however, to 
indicate that the foreign words which have come into the 
language in the modern period are declined like Arabic nouns 
and that all or most of them are treated as triptotes*
The fact that a noun is of foreign origin has never 
in itself been a bar to its being treated as a triptote in 
Arabic. The Arab grammarians include the fact that a word 
is foreign among the ^  , but this operates
lk3
to make a word diptote only when in combination with one of 
a number of other causes, such as its being a proper name
or an adjective* In modern usage, therefore, words such as
cheque ( 6^ doctor ( '-ill**' j*ip u->d ) ,
secretary ... ) t point (
Ikw \i o* "dJ*$ ) * O*^* mIIH°P ( y* millimeter
( lyUrilU n  j4}» ) , and kilometer ( }T © ) are all
treated as triptotes*
The foreign names of numbers, such as million
and Q*jl* billion, follow the example of thousand in gov-
Foreign erning the following noun in the genitive singular.
Thus one finds Ji9j Q&y* 3umJk five million dollars ,
? 0 22. billion barrels, and ^LL 15U a hundred bil­
lion francs. These words are also, though less frequently, 
construed with and a following plural, as for example in
*1)1 jI** *£• b^ JU thirty million servants of the Lord and
<^* IjJLs eight billion dollars* Wehr cites also
ol/fjjh objrfJL billions of dollars, but this construction is rare.
The meanings of these numerals in modern Arabic 
appear to follow the French and American rather than the 
British and German systems, so that and j\+l* billion
equal a thousand million rather than a million million*
Chapter VI 
FOREIGN WORDS IN MODERN ARABIC (II)
In addition to assuming the inflectional endings and 
other grammatical features of Arabic, loan words from for­
eign languages undergo a number of other changes in the pro­
cess of being taken into Arabic* Some of these changes a- 
rise from the effort to express unfamiliar sounds and com­
binations of sounds in the Arabic alphabet, and others re? 
suit from the attempt to make foreign words conform to the* . - * ' y
formal patterns of Arabic morphology*
Adaptation to Arabic Forms * The term is some­
times loosely used as merely a synonym of !»-»->; translation* 
Correctly used, however, it means the taking of a foreign 
word into Arabic, and it is iri this sense that the term is 
used by SIbawaih among others. A distinction can be made, 
however, between oUStM and c-UlJl i and by strict
definition includes not only bringing a foreign word
into Arabic, but also altering it when necessary to conform
1to the usual Arabic word patterns. Thus words such as
1* For further discussion of this point and of the dis­
tinction between vj-** ftnd &*** see ‘Abd al-Qadir al- 
Maghribl, {Cairo, 19^7), PP« Ul-UU*
helioopter, tJlj-«Jj*telegraph, and kilometer, since
they correspond to no Arabic forms, are strictly speaking 
and not "i-tj-** •
A number of other loan words, however, seem to fall 
easily and naturally into one or another of the Arabic word 
patterns and may thus presumably be considered
Arabization
of Foreign as fully Arabic!zed* Among examples of the more
Words '
oommon forms are Jjd ( bank, robe,
cheque, ton) , Jii ( ji» meter and sometimes fii film) ,
ilii ( 1*;^  workshop and lamp) , *JL*i ( S** beer and pound) , 
and Ibli ( * yard and trade mark) * Examples of the less
usual forms include Jjdi ( gallon, like ) and
( miliieme, like maneuver resembles a verbal
noun of the III form ( , and an example of resemblance
to the verbal noun of the X form is apparently (more
often .written ) form or blank (as in income tax form or
application blank).
Such occasional and largely accidental instances of 
the conformity of loan words to Arabic forms are not enough 
to satisfy one school of writers on the problems of modern 
Arabic* These reformers argue that foreign words whose use
is unavoidable should be Arabicized as oorapletely as possible 
by thorough application of the principles of * As long
ago as 1892, for example, Yusuf Shalhat was writing in al- 
Muqtataf to argue that foreign words should be replaced by 
Arabic equivalents wherever possible, but that where a for­
eign word could not be discarded it should be adapted to the
2patterns of Arabic word forms. Another early proponent of 
this point of view was Ibrahim al-Yazijl, among whose sugges­
tions was that gutta-percha and chimpanzee should be Arabi- 
cized to and respectively "on the pattern of
n . ^  The same pattern was followed some years later by 
Marun Ghusn in suggesting that barometer, for example,
should be Arabicized as ; and Kamil al-GhazzI, in dis­
cussing the treatment of foreign words in Arabic proposed 
suoh modifications as changing automobile to
(like )^# In 1921 the Arab Academy of Damascus, in
drawing up rules for its own guidance in approving new words,
, 2. Shalhat, IaJJ* , al-Muqtataf 17(1892-93)*
223-228, 301-306.
3. Al-Yazi jI, ^ jH}\ , al-Diya1 2{ 1899** 1900) * ^9-^56, 
513-518, 609-611+, 705-712.
1+. Ghusn, u^u, j  JbU^i , raad ii+( 1 9 3 6) *
277-282.
5* Al-Ghazzi, >  oUl)' , RAAD 8(1928)* 1+80-1+92.
decided that all foreign words should be made to conform to 
Arabic patterns and suggested, for instance, that 
chocolate should become ) and that bis-
cult should be changed to ( J>Ui ) . The Academy of
the Arabic Language in Cairo, in giving qualified approval 
to the use of foreign words in modern Arabic, decreed that
^  \ U**-L o'
7p-f-hsj-*" * "fc*1® final phrase apparently meaning that such words
should be altered to conform to Arabic morphology whenever 
possible*
If a loan word is so thoroughly Arabicized as to meet 
the strictest definition of p-' ^  should presumably be­
come subject to , that is the derivation from it of
other forms such as verbs, verbal nouns, par-
Derived Forms
from Foreign ticiples, and the like* Sa4Id al-Afghani in
Vords________
his FI Usui al-Nahw states that the olassical
grammarians prohibit from a number of classes of words,
8 tamong them I****)/! ‘U-.'iM • The term » however, (like
6. RAAD 2(1922) I  50
7* RAIA 1(193**)* 33* See also the Mahdar of the
Cairo Academy, 1(193**)* **22.
8. Al-AfghanI, ^  (Damascus, 1951) > PP* 12**-
125.
) is so loosely used by various writers that it is dif­
ficult to say just what this prohibition meansj and it seems 
to carry little force at the present time*
m
A number of examples of forms derived from for-
eign words are in current use in modern Arabic. Prom 
European or Westerner, for instance, come the verb to
become Europeanized and its participle Europeanized
or Westernized. number forms numbering, and from
European proper names are formed dieselization and
pasteurization* The technical terms of chemistry include a 
number of verbal forms such as to oxidize, tro be­
come oxidized, carbonized, and £>-4- hydrogenated.
In spite of the theoretical prohibition of jfcuit from 
foreign words, a number of writers favor going much further 
in the direction of deriving verbal and other forms from 
loan words. Yusuf Shalhat proposed the use of words such as
Q
0>U  to galvanize , and Anastas al-Kirmill declared himself
in favor of <^*1; to telephone and similar verbs derived from
the European languages^. Muhammad Sal ah al-Dln al-Kawakibl1
11
dictionary of technical terms includes a good number of
9- Al-Muqtataf 17(1892-93)*
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words such as methylatlon, halogenated, ni­
trification, and * oxygenated*
Apart from the process of jUi£l , a number of other 
and less basic modifications of loan words also take place* 
The formation of adjectives from foreign nouns is fairly 
common, as for example in those derived from cinema
( telephone ( ^>1: ) , o^-k Parliament ( ) *
electron ( ) , and hydrocarbon ( ) .
The a ending is used not only to reproduce the vowel endings 
of European words (as in from maroa, d-^ . and from
moda, and i-J from lampa) , but also to form feminine nouns 
from masculine loan words as, for instance, in j woman 
doctor and woman secretary* The L ending, used to
form abstract nouns in Arabic, performs the same function 
with foreign words, as in the derived forms secret ar y**
ship, doctorate (more commonly Marxism,
and dictatorship*
Tho process of complete or full Arabization of
foreign \tfords becomes somewhat easier if one believes that
10. See his comments on a speech by ‘Abd Allah al- 
Bustanl in LA 6(1928)s 291-29^*
11. Al-Kawakibl, oLJLtua. (Damascus, 19^7)*
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many of these words are derived from Arabic in the first 
place. Rashid ‘AtXyah, for example, argued that history was 
derived from , prairie from , and
Foreign Words
Allegedly rich from , and thus had no difficulty in
From Arabic ^
adapting these words to Arabic word patterns.
The undisputed champion in this field of linguistic endeavor,
however, was certainly the late Father Anastas al-Kirmili,
who apparently was convinced that all of the punctuation and
much of the vocabulary of the European languages were derived
from Arabic•
Among al-Kirmill' s etymologies are acid from Jl*I , 
ton from , opera from 1 , and French acheter from , •  
B y  1938 he had convinced himself, if not his readers, that
13the Indo-European languages were closely related to Arabic , 
and a few years before his death he was occupied in demon­
strating that the Indian languages of North America were
14also largely derived from Arabic • Had al-Kirmill been
12. ‘Atlyah, ^  (Sao Paulo, 19^*0 •
See also the comments by Mustafa al-Shihabl in 
RAAD 25(1950)* k6~k7.
13. Al-Kirmill, oUUt, , LA 6(1928) t
3 2 1 . See also his book
(Cairo, 1938) and his articles in LA 7(1929)* 
593-602 and RAJLA 1(193^)* 269-279, 279-290.
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spared, to us a few years longer he presumably would have 
succeeded in showing that all the languages of the world 
were in fact descended from Arabic. Any remaining problems 
in connection with the use of foreign words in Arabic would 
thereby have been solved, since it could have been shown 
that all such words were originally Arabic and therefore 
perfectly acceptable.
Spelling of Foreign Words. In the absence of any 
such all-embracing solution, however, a number of problems 
remain in connection with the handling of modern loan words 
in Arabic, one of them being the question of how foreign 
words should be spelled. While the European languages have 
developed various fairly satisfactory methods for accurate 
transliteration from Arabic, it has not been possible to 
devise any such scheme for the spelling of European words 
in Arabic, and the spelling of many of the modern loan words 
is very far from being standardized.
One result of this is that the spelling of loan 
words is often left largely to personal preference, and the
14. Al-Kirmill, \j * RAAD
2 0 (19^ 5 ) : 8-2 2 , and pk > RAAD
1 9 (1 9 1 ^ )1 315-3 2 1 , 4 0 9-4 1 5 .
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same word may appear in Arabic in two or more different 
forms • While the spelling of some foreign words such as aL,
Varied bankf petroleum, workshop, and kilo-
Spel.lip^ s meter has been largely standardized, the spelling
of others shows considerable variation. For example, film 
may be spelled fJi or pXJ and penicillin may appear as 
or or • Machine ( li-S* and and ) and
helicopter ( ^^1* and and ) each have at least
three different forms, and microphone ( and oPs*** anc*
and ) at least four. Television appears as
°r or or or 2>xb ) ; and cement, while it
is usually spelled , has also the five additional forms
i**. i. <» - and Cm -w and j > nj <. and .L.i. and ■« •
In the spelling of modern loan words a few examples 
occur in which sounds are changed, as in pump (r >1,
but 1*.^ also occurs), or omitted altogether, as in
workshop (k and p omitted) and LbU flannel (first
Sounds
Changed or 1 omitted)* In other cases sounds which are si-
Omitted
lent in the European original may be reproduced 
when the word is spelled in Arabic, as in Lincoln and
Connecticut. More usually, however, silent letters 
are omitted in the Arabic spelling, as happens, for example,
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in such words as parliament (French parlement) t
psycopathio, milliard, and hydrogen (when derived
from French). Where the European word has a doubled letter, 
the Arabic spelling may try to reproduce this, as in 
mill i erne, millimeter, and XL# villa, or may ignore it,
as in ^ b  balloon, gallon, and oA* million.
The vowels in European words constitute another
source of difficulty when these words are spelled in Arabic.
*
Since most Arabic printed matter is, of course, un-
European
Vowel pointed, the tendency is increasingly to use the
Sounds
long vowels to reproduce both short and long vowel 
sounds, as in IbSl* machine, automatic, federal,
and Jbi,yL marshal (when from French marechal). Furthermore, 
since the Arabic diphthongs have come in common usage to 
represent IFA ou and el rather than the au and ai sounds of 
classical Arabio, a new device for . writing the au and ajL 
sounds is needed* The problem is solved by using 3 + \ and 
ij + ' instead of the classioal JL and . Thus the French 
oaoutohouo, for instance, becomes , nylon becomes *
typewriter is written , and Tapline is spelled ^X,b .
Additional difficulties are presented by those Euro­
pean vowel sounds which have no counterpart in Arabic. The
- 15^ -
French u, for example, is often rendered by ,j , but this is 
also used for eu; so that one finds both autobus and
ascenseur. The ojl combination of the European lan­
guages is also difficult to reproduce in Arabic. Point in 
most contexts is -Ujl, , but in proper names and in the combi­
nation ball-point it may appear as either or ac­
cording to whether it is derived from French or from English.
The emphatic consonants £ <je of Arabic fur­
ther complicate the problem of spelling loan words from the 
European languages. In bringing into Arabic a
Arabic
Emphatic foreign word containing a d, h, k, ss, t, or z
Consonants
sound the usual but by no means invariable prac­
tice is to use the Arabic j , , »iJ , etc. , rather than
their emphatic counterparts. From European words with the 
d sound, for example, are derived (not ) radio,
j'ijj (not ) dollar, dynami te, J>-» diesel,
dictatorship, and J doctor. *->>• fashion, however, very
commonly appears as as well as . With words derived
originally from Greek the d is also sometimes rendered by 
j , as in orthodox and ^  academy (but
democracy).
In modern loan words containing an h the emphatic
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£ does not seem to occur at all, and the h is either ren­
dered j* , as in hockey and a Hitlerism, or (in words
taken from French) omitted altogether, as in hydrogen.
With European words containing a k sound the prefer­
ence also appears to be for the unemphatic Arabic consonant, 
as in (not ) kilometer, Jj* (not ) heli­
copter , plastic, technical, doctor, and
secretary, even when the European original is spelled with 
a q as in quarantine* A considerable number of words,
however, are spelled with j rather than d , among them 
(but also ) captain, consul, Jh» canal,
duke (and duchess) , and 1 , J democracy*
Of words containing an js the majority again appear 
to take the unemphatic rather than the emphatic consonant. 
Examples include (not Ui** ) cinema, (not )
secretary, sterling, penicillin, d^X* plastic,
and pasteurization. However, Ja S consul, UU> hall,
sal°b * a n d  b o u r s e , a m o n g  o t h e r s ,  a r e  s p e l l e d  w i t h
^  r a t h e r  t h a n  ^  . O c c a s i o n a l l y  t h e  s o f  a  E u r o p e a n  w o r d  
a p p e a r s  a s  j  r a t h e r  t h a n  ^  o r  , a s  i n  t e l e v i s i o n , .
transit, and physiology (the last two occurring
also with ^  ).
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Modern loan words containing a t are spelled both 
with o  and with Je> , the preference being for the unemphatic 
letter* Examples include Jjj/m (not ) petroleum, tiLi-X;
(not dLk*,Xf ) plastic , doctor, 5*1* helicopter,
vitamin, and telephone* The emphatic occurs in >kJi
overcoaj, trousers , point, battery, Jb ton,
and pump, among others. Among words in which both
spellings occur are captain ( and ) , turbine ( cx-lt*
and ) , and mail or post ( and ) •
In deciding between the emphatic and unemphatic con­
sonants in spelling foreign words accident, tradition, anal­
ogy, and mere personal preference all seem to play a part.
In a word such as sonar, for example, the spelling seems
to be influenced by analogy with voice or sound, espe­
cially when the word occurs in a phrase such as j 1^1
( ) * Presumably rules of some sort are operating and
are applied unconsciously by those who use foreign words, 
but considerable further investigation would be needed to 
determine what these rules are.
Theoretically, considerations of euphony and vowel 
harmony should be among the determining factors in choosing 
between alternative consonants, but they do not operate
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consistently, i f  at all* The emphatio letters of *^3 consul, 
o>- ton, and bourse, for example, could be explained by
the influence of the back rowels o and u* The « of li*** or 
Post, on the other hand, is always ^ , and thus re­
flects not the Arabic pronunciation (with beoause of the
adjoining ) but the spelling and pronunciation of the
*
Italian original*
Further analysis of the spelling of foreign words in 
Arabic may show that some such phonetio principles do in 
fact operate, though perhaps only sporadically* Another 
line of investigation is suggested by the fact that the 
older loan words (those dating from Abbasid times and before) 
seem to show a preference for the emphatic consonants, while 
the newer ones (nineteenth and twentieth centuries) tend to 
use the unemphatic letters* Among the older loan words, for 
instance, are jjoj-i shirt, region, Caesar, and the
Quranic way (strata), all with emphatic consonants;
while the newer loan words such as secretary,
telephone, and sterling are more likely to be spelled
with the unemphatic consonants* This difference in the 
treatment of the consonants probably reflects the influence 
of Syriac, through which, of course, many of the older loan
words came into Arabic* In the Syriac alphabet kaf, for* 
instance, could be pronounoad as k or kh, and tau could be 
pronounced t or th. In transliterating foreign words into 
Syriac, therefore, translators tended to use the emphatic 
qof, teth, and so forth in order to ayoid confusion between 
such pairs and to indicate that, for example, the T of a 
Greek word was to be pronounced t and not th* As a result, 
when such words were subsequently transliterated from Syriac 
to Arabic the emphatic J» ,  ^ , etc* were used instead of 
the c/ or d) «
A further spelling problem arises with the three 
sounds 3 , and <*3 represented by the g and of the Euro­
pean languages* No distinction is usually made be-
G- and J
tween the soft of English and Italian (as in
joke and giornale) and that of Frenoh (as in geste and jo li) 
and both sounds are most commonly rendered as £ in Arabic, 
as In qo+JA oxygen, hydrogen, ^  spark plug, and
geologist or geological.
The hard £ sound (as in ;U gas, garoon, and
guanti) presents much greater difficulties, and may 
appear in Arabic as  ^  ^ , <3 , or eJ . The usual prac­
tice in Egypt is to render the hard £ as £ , as in
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cigarette. o*JstJr gabardine, and catalogues} so that
in fact there is often no distinction made between hard and 
soft g and one finds forms such as garage where the same 
letter does duty for two different sounds. In Iraq, Syria, 
and Lebanon, on the other hand, the hard g is usually ren­
dered as d , as in English or cigarette. or by
£ , as in ovAj/  congress or brigadier; while in Saudi
Arabia it  appears as d or sometimes as j  , as in jj 
drilling rig and 3^ garage. The £ is also used in 
frigate (not moderp) and in the name of a ooin (but 
in Syria and Lebanon). In some words the use of £ for the 
hard £ appears to be standardized throughout the Arab coun­
tries. These include -,!»gas (but kerosene) and a number 
of modern technical terms coined from Greek roots, such as 
kilogram, jU: telegraph, and photographic.
Among the other sounds whioh are found in European 
words but which the Arabic alphabet cannot reproduce acou-
Non Arabio rately is the oh (tj) sound of English (as in
    church) and Italian (as in cento and cinque) •
This may be found rendered in Arabic either as ^ (as in 
concerto and trench coat) , o r  a s  ^  + o  (as in
Chicago and dUj Chiang Kai-shek) .
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The £ of European words is almost always written in 
modern Arabic as , as for example in parliament,
Jjji, petroleum, plastic, police, and powder.
The <J of bedspread is perhaps explained by deriving
it from Trench couverture rather than Italian coperta or by 
analogy with the £ > f of older borrowings such as opium
and hotel (from Greek pandocheion)♦
The v in modern loan words usually appears in Arabic 
as ij , as for example in vitamin, X* villa, yui veto,
olu> showcases or shop-windows (French vitrine) , and 
television* Occasionally it may appear as fas in 
maneuver and (from French vapeur or Italian vapore) or
as as in (an alternative form of ) .
Of other non-Arabic sounds in modern loan words, the 
French liquid 1 (— * J) appears as J , as in armchair, and
the French nasal n ( e , a. , etc,) simply as q , as in oW/f 
parliament» The ng (i] ) of English may be rendered by q 
alone, as in Washington, by + <j , as in Bng-
lish, or by ^ + g , as in (a variant of ) sterling,
The letter v and the Persian letters £ and £ 
ch may be found in handwritten work (for example, newspaper
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headlines or advertisements) or in scholarly books, but are 
little used elsewhere in spelling foreign words. The reason 
is probably not so much any aversion to using these letters 
but simply that they are not included in the type fonts used 
by newspapers or the average job printer*
The formal rules of Arabic spelling do not allow a
syllable that begins with two consonants, so that no Arabic
_ . word can begin with a double consonant and none canConsonant °
have a triple consonant of which the first two are 
unvowelled* When such combinations occur in words taken 
from foreign languages, the spelling of them should strictly 
speaking be changed to conform to Arabic rules* In older 
loan words, for instance, a double consonant at the start of 
a word is avoided by prefixing another syllable, as in 
Plato, I**' region or clime. and Frank or European, or
by inserting a vowel after the first consonant, as in the 
alternative form Frank.
These rules are sometimes but apparently not always 
followed in the spelling of loan words in modern Arabic.
The additional syllable may be prefixed, for example, as in 
cliohe, strategic , sterling, \ sport
(as in sport shirt) , and studio. All these
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words, however, also occur without the initial \ ; and others 
such as p\jZ tram, transit. iLLwX. plastlo . necktie ,
and British appear never to have the prefixed syllable.
In these latter forms, and in those such as telephone
exchange or express where clusters of three or more
consonants appear, a strict application of the rule would 
require that the first consonant be vowelled, so that one 
would have, for example, ^  tram, plastic, and jr^ Ll
telephone exchange. Since these words almost never appear 
fully pointed, even in the dictionaries, it would be diffi­
cult to show whether this is done. In fact the rule appears 
not to be followed, and the common practice is to give these 
words approximately the same pronunciation they had in their 
original languages.
Still another problem of spelling arises in connec­
tion with those European words that begin with al-, el-, or 
Initial a similar syllable. The difficulty here results
 1----  from the tendency to confuse these initial syllables
with the Arabic definite article, as in the classic example
s 15of Alexander > jjJju.1 . In modern Arabic this al- or el~
15* A somewhat similar case is that of the confusion 
between and diamond. Here, however,
it is the ad- of Greek adamas that has fallen away.
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syllabi© is usually handled correctly in technical terms 
such as electron (definite electronic
and electric t although Bielawski cites
also electrode* With the common word elastic. however,
the initial syllable has dropped away completely, so that 
only such forms as (definite ) ,
i and appear.
Chapter VII 
OTHER SOURCES OF MODERN VOCABULARY
Loan words from the modern European languages, as 
has been shown above in Chapter V, form only a relatively 
small proportion of the total vocabulary of modern Arabic. 
The bulk of the current vocabulary consists of those words 
which have been in use with little or no change since the 
earliest days of written Arabic and which form the material 
of the standard Arabic dictionaries. In addition to these 
two categories, the vocabulary of the modern language con­
sists of a number of other types of words, including those 
which have acquired new meanings in modern times and those 
which do not occur at all in the classical literature but 
appear to be new creations of the last century or two.
There are also a considerable number of words that may be 
termed loan translations.
Translation. The influence of the European language 
on modern Arabic vocabulary is not confined to the borrowing 
of words from these languages. It may also be seen in the 
choice of Arabic words used in modern writing. A number of 
modern Arabic words, in fact, appear to be used as loan 
translations. That is, they are used with new meanings that
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are direot translations of European words rather than inde­
pendent developments in Arabic.
This is not to imply any criticism of the process of 
translation itself. Indeed translation is one of the methods 
recommended by the reformers for adding to the vocabulary of 
modern Arabic; and, for example, when Mustafk al-Shihabl 
gives L, as the equivalent of the plant name Arenaria, he 
is admittedly translating, but the result is an accurate and 
completely satisfactory rendering of the Latin name* Simi­
larly, there can be no objection to such modern Arabic terms 
as motor, steamey1, J— correspondent (of a news­
paper) , or conservative (In politics)* Each is a lit­
eral translation of the corresponding European word, but 
none of them could be critioized as an example of undue 
''influence* on Arabic by the European languages.
A term such as J«*lf correspondent or JwU* oonserva- 
tive in modern context would seem strange to an eighteenth 
century Arab reader, but it would nevertheless convey to him 
something approaching the meaning in which the word is used 
today. Other modern usages of standard Arabic words, however, 
might appear almost meaningless* With these words the proc- 
ess of translation has been too slavishly resorted to, and
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it is in such cases that foreign influences become most 
apparent *
Words of this type include those in which the Arabic 
word reflects the original rather than the current meaning 
of a European word or the literal meaning rather than a 
derived one. For example, the English member (with its cog­
nates in the other European languages) means originally a 
part or organ of the body, especially a limb; but it is much , 
more commonly used today to refer to one of the persons com­
posing a society or party, a comparatively modern derived 
meaning. The Arabic y M corresponds very closely to the 
original meaning of member. When it comes to be used also 
in the modern sense, as in "the members of
the Republican Party", it seems likely that it has acquired 
this derived meaning as a result of the influence of one of 
the European languages. Similarly, force is originally an 
abstract noun meaning strength or energy, but it has also 
developed a concrete sense meaning a military body. When 
the Arabic *>» develops a parallel derived meaning as in
o'y air forces or o'y military forces, it is likely
that this is a result of European influence.
Other example of derived or secondary meanings of
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modern Arabic words which seem to have been developed under 
the influence Of European languages include civil in
such phrases as civil aviation, civil
engineer, or 4,*;-uJt 1.-UJ1 civil service; muc clearance or 
liquidation in phrases such as 'L-Jl "clearance of
winter stooks" (of a shop) o r "liquidation of 
the electricity company"; 4$^ movement in the sociological 
or historical sense as in the translation movement
or the liberation movement; and market used
in an abstract economic sense as in ^ free market or
aS^>. market movement *
In a number of modern usages the process of transla­
tion seems to have been resorted to needlessly. In printing,
for example, oV^.1 is used as the equivalent of matrices.
This is etymologically a correct rendering of the European 
word, but would not an Arabic word such as have served
just as well and have accurately rendered the meaning of the 
European word without unnecessarily imitating it? Similarly, 
the use of 'Li.jJ* school in such phrases as "the
romantic school" (of literature) or ^  "one
of the old school(t is obviously in imitation of one of the
derived senses of school/ecole in the European languages;
1
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and in most such cases would have conveyed the desired
meaning just as accurately and much more idiomatically.
Other examples of this sort of apparently unneces­
sary imitation of European usage in the modern language in­
clude the word circle used in combinations such as
V-WJ' political circles or official circles
(instead of Jt*, , etc.) , for attache as in
press attache or commercial attache (instead
of Ji— or <>>*• or J*** ) » and vital in such phrases as
,5^1 "the Suez Canal is not vital
to the defense of the East" (instead of or a*;‘if or
or some such circumlooution as a*p 'il L. ) *
In a number of such cases a too literal rendering of 
the European word results almost in the translation of a Eu­
ropean idiom or metaphor into Arabic. Thus there can be no 
objection to translating wave ,as *>■>• in such combinations as 
radio waves or^ J-eJ' shook wave, but when the
word occurs in Arabic in such combinations as I*-*. heat
wave or crime wave it becomes a translation of a
European metaphor and obviously reflects its foreign origin. 
Other examples of the influence of European words used meta­
phorically are to be seen in such phrases as ^
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»o*s5Jt "the tension between the United States 
and the Soviet Union1, VUa,^ "the balances fro sen
'*s>
in Britain1, and *^jU  ^  aJUJ J' ufcU** "the conference re­
sumed its work in a calm atmosphere1*
Where the European model is imitated too closely, 
the resulting Arabic word or phrase often becomes merely a 
example of bad translation* When enlightened or gifted, re­
ferring to persons, is rendered into Arabic as or v > ^
the effect of European influence is obvious, and combinations 
such as the enlightened olass or gifted
personalities would probably be almost meaningless to an 
Arab reader not familiar with the European originals* Other 
examples of too literal and therefore unsatisfactory trans­
lations from European models inolude such combinations as 
"cordial cooperation", the mainland,
JjLaU (>££*> workshops, and airport.
Words with New Meanings« Cases of outright borrow­
ing of foreign words (like film and telephone) and
examples of what may be called partial borrowing or the bor­
rowing of meanings rather than words (as in Ji»U« conservative, 
member, and clearance) constitute, however, only a
comparatively small proportion of the present vocabulary of
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Arabic. While the European words taken into the language 
during the past oentury and a half do form a conspicuous 
part of the modern vocabulary, the words needed to describe 
new objects and new ideas have in probably the majority of 
cases been supplied from Arabic sources. This has been 
achieved either by altering and extending the meanings of 
classical Arabic words (by the process known as ) so
that they serve to describe modern objects and ideas or, 
less commonly, by oreating new words from existing Arabic 
roots ( jfcuil ) •
Examples of the modern use of classical words include 
some in which the modern meaning is fairly close to the orig­
inal, such as jLaI** ("settling people in a place") now used 
for colonialism or imperialism, ("work, craft, or occu­
pation") now used for industry in the modern sense as in 
the steel industry or Jj/*)! the oil industry,
and ("home or dwelling") which is now used for native
country or homeland (French patrie) and has acquired all the 
modern connotations of nationalism and patriotism. In other 
cases the modern meaning differs considerably from the orig­
inal classical meaning, as in railway train (originally
"a file of camels tied head to tail"), ULk. ( "any book or
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"writing") now used for magazine or periodical, and iiU; from 
a root meaning "to blow" or "to puff" and now used to mean 
.jet airplane•
Between the two extremes are a large number of other 
words which have acquired new meanings in the modern period, 
suoh as *J>k* "the quality of being a Jk* hero or brave man"
(now championship, as in IJ^ k* tennis championship or
2J>k* light-weight championship in boxing) , and 
"a place from which one can see to all sides" (now stage or 
theater) • Other nouns of this type include "handi­
craftsman or one who is skilled with his hands" (now pro­
fessional) , "letter, book, or other paper that is written
on" (now newspaper) , and t^k. "a place to or from which a bird
flies" (now airport)* Among verbs which have acquired new
meanings are ("to form, fashion, or make an image of")
i
now used to mean to photograph, ("to separate oneself
from another") now used for to. boycott, and jL _to represent 
(originally with the meaning "to depict or portray", but now 
also very commonly in the sense of "to act for or on behalf 
of").
In many of these words the modern meaning bears an 
obvious relationship to the meaning that the word had in
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classical times, and there appears to have been a gradual 
shift in meaning from earliest times to the present. The 
meaning paraohute for alia. , for instance, can be logically 
connected with the classical meaning "canopy or parasol”; 
nationality has been derived from "quality or characteristic", 
the meaning given for in the classical dictionaries;
and the meaning bicycle for is an obvious extension of
its older meaning of "a cart or other wheeled device on which 
a child or man leans as an aid to walking". Similarly, 
the meaning t_o import for is clearly connected with
the classical meaning of "to make something or someone to 
come or be present", the modern commercial sense of jfco insure 
for ^  can be logically derived from the original sense of 
"to make secure or safe", and t_o edit is a natural extension 
of the original meaning of jjj* "to make a writing accurate 
or exact by correcting its faults".
It seems probable that these words and others like 
them have always been current in the language, that the 
meanings with which they are used today are a logical and 
probably continuous development of the meanings they had in 
the classical period, and that they are actually examples of 
the use of old words with new meanings. With a considerable
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number of other words, however, there seems to be little or 
no connection between the modern meaning and the definitions 
found in the classical dictionaries. The word t for
instance, occurs in classical Arabic with the meaning of 
"caravan" or as a technical term of astronomy meaning "planet" 
or "wandering star". Its modern meaning of automobile is 
probably not an extension or development from either of these 
classical meanings, and it seems likely that the modern 
is a new and independent UUi formation from the root j*- 
"to go". Similarly, in the classical dictionaries is
defined as "one who aids his people or party against hostile 
conduct". The word is no longer used with this meaning, and 
it seems likely that the modern meaning nervous has no
connection with the classical word of the same form but is 
an independent J formation from yac sinew or tendon *
Other examples of modern nouns which have the same 
form as nouns found in the classical dictionaries but which 
in fact appear to be independent modern formations include 
artist (usually in the feminine with the meaning
artiste or entertainer) , which can hardly be derived from 
the classical "a wild ass that has various sorts, or
modes, of running"; tractor (a new Uili formation from
“ 17^ -
j*. "to pull or drag" and not a modern use of the classical 
"a small yellow female scorpion that drags its tail"); 
jQg aviator or pilot (newly formed from "to fly" and not
connected with the classical jQa "a spirited and vigorous
4Y r<uiu> ■
horse"); and microphone (a new noun of instrument from
"to broadcast" and not a new use of the classical 
"one who is unable to keep a secret")* Among verbs of the 
same type are Ju to Egyptianize (a new formation from 
"Egypt" and not the classical ^ " t o  make a place a boundary
w
or limit between two things"), to industrialize (a new
denominative’verb from industry and not the classical
"to embellish or improve a thing"), and to inter­
nationalize (not connected with the classical Jjj "to write 
the letter -> "but a new and independent denominative for­
mation from aJj-> "state or. nation") .
In addition to these words which have acquired new 
meanings in the modern period, one also finds in modern
Arabic a large number of words used with approximately 
the same meanings they had in the classical period
New
Phrases
but in combinations which are almost certainly of recent 
origin. This process of combining words into common phrases 
is not, of course, a purely modern phenomenon; and the forming
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of new combinations and discarding old ones has presum­
ably been going on since earliest times.
Many of the combinations of words used in the classi-
i
cal period have fallen into disuse and would be" meaningless 
to the average present-day reader.^ On the other hand a 
reader familiar only with classical Arabic would find it 
difficult or impossible to understand many modern combina­
tions, although the individual words themselves would be 
familiar. The words , and ^14 , for example,
are all very old in the language and have not changed their 
meanings appreciably since the earliest days of written Ara­
bic. What would a reader of Abbasid times, however, make 
of such modern combinations of these as railroad or
J flying saucer?
Among the combinations of words which seem to have 
come into use during the past century and a half are such 
phrases as JU- jjLJ organ ( c JU. ^LJ "the organ
of the Wafd party"), uUJl j\j museum, military staff,
  .  ^
1 . Muhammad Kurd ‘All, , RAAD
2 2(19^7 ) * 165-*1 7 7 j lists a number of phrases and 
combinations of words which were in common use in 
the fourth to sixth centuries A.H. but which would
be incomprehensible to most modern readers.
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and point of view. The effects of foreign influences
on Arabic are clearly seen in such modern combinations as 
IajJoL skyscraper, honeymoon, cold
war, and iron curtain* Further examples of mod-
ern phrases which would presumably be incomprehensible to a 
reader familiar only with classical Arabic include 
standard of living, the liberal professions,
black market, u>**^  the fine art s (cf. French
beaux art s) , and oU-uJ' social services.
New Words. In addition to the words which have been 
taken from the European languages, or which have acquired 
new meanings in the modern period, or which retain their 
original meanings but are combined in new phrases, modern, 
Arabic is also distinguished by a number of words which 
appear to be completely new. These are the words which have 
been formed by or other processes from existing Arabic
words or roots. Technically these are known as a -J>. c,U5 , 
but since the term -d** correctly used refers to any word 
formed since about the third century of the Islamic period, 
it would perhaps be more convenient to call them by some 
such name as oUlS or .
The new words which are in general use in modern
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Arabic (as distinct from those which have been proposed or 
are used by one or two individual writers) are in fact con­
siderably fewer in number than, for example, the words from 
classical Arabic which have acquired new meanings. New nouns 
which appear to have come into use in the modern period in- 
elude l>.)b refrigerator, \j\iu\ agreement, budget, and
patriotism or nationalism; and there are also a consid­
erable number of new adjectives formed from existing nouns, 
such as secondary, cultural, and theatrical.
Examples of the very few verbs which appear to be new are to 
be seen in the verbal noun visa, a back formation from
as if the latter were from a verb ^  rather than from 
the IV form of , and perhaps in the verb to expedite,
which may be a combination of J-J— and .
In practice it is often very difficult to distinguish 
between words which are new in form and meaning and those 
which occur in classical ‘Arabic but are used today with some 
change in meaning. There is first of all the problem simply 
of defining what is to be considered "new11, For example, 
are the forms monopolistic and s_ta^isJicaT
new words or merely variations of and which are to
be found in the classical dictionaries? The verbs ,
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and are of course old. Are the active participles liJti
bomber, destroyer, and memorandum therefore also
old? Similarly, are the nouns of place conference and
• hospital to be considered new or old in view of the 
fact that the verbs and both occur in the classi­
cal language?
Quite apart from this matter of definition, there is 
also the problem of deciding whether, for instance, a partic­
ular word first came into use in the nineteenth century, en­
tered the language at the time of the Crusades, or dates from, 
the earliest days of the Islamic era or before. The standard 
Arabic dictionaries are of course of little help in tliis mat­
ter, as they merely lump together as uJj* all words that are 
not recorded in , the term being defined
in this context as Arabs who lived in Arabia before the middle 
of the fourth century of Islam or who lived in the conquered 
provinces ( before the middle of the second century.^
Nor are these dictionaries completely reliable even in indi­
cating what is definitely not modern* Not only do they dif­
fer among themselves in the words they admit as being or
2 . See, for example, the definitions of ^  anc^
j3j» by Ahmad al-Iskandarl in RALA 1(193^)* 2 0 2.
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^  ,jm , one dictionary including what the next one omits, 
but also they omit a considerable number of words which have 
undoubtedly been in use since the very earliest times but, 
which nevertheless do not occur in any of the standard dic-
3tionaries.
Because of these difficulties it is impossible in 
many cases to make a clear or certain distinction between 
words which are completely new and those which are new only 
in meaning* For this reason, and since the entirely new 
words are comparatively so few in number, there is little to 
be gained by trying to separate the two classes. In the fol­
lowing pages, therefore, no attempt will be made to classify 
each word as specifically "old" or "new”, and the vocabulary 
of modern Arabic will instead be discussed from the stand­
point of the various Arabic word forms most commonly used.
3* See the three articles on this subject by Shaklb
Arslan in RAAD 9(1929)* 178-182, 11(1931)* 717-723, 
13(1933-35)* 391-393; the two articles " tki- * 
by *Abd al-Latlf Badawl in al-Ahram of 20 and 2k 
February 193&; and the remarks by Shaikh Ahmad 
al-Iskandarl in RAJLA 1(193^)* 178-179-
Chapter VIII 
WORD FORMS IN MODERN ARABIC
By comparison with the European languages, Arabic 
may be considered an extremely “formal" language. It at­
taches much greater importance and significance to the forms 
of words, and there is a limited number of forms or patterns 
( or ) to which the greater part of Arabic vocabu­
lary must conform and to which, as already shown, even for­
eign wprds are made to conform when possible* In some ways
A this limitation is undoubtedly a disadvantage, since it re-
\\
Ustricts the formation of new words and the assimilation of 
foreign words. On the other hand this formalism is not 
without its compensations. It results in a considerable 
degree of uniformity or standardization in the formation of 
new words, and the fact that certain fairly speoific meanings 
attach to some of the forms (such as Jtli , ,
ULaJu , and Jju* ) to some extent serves the same purpose as 
that use of affixes and compound words which makes the vo­
cabulary of the European languages so flexible.
In creating new words and in making use of old words 
with new or altered meanings modern Arabic has, of course, 
retained these word forms arid patterns whioh are suoh an
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essential and characteristic feature of the language. No 
new forms have come into use (although one or two of the ex­
isting ones have perhaps acquired slightly different shades 
of meaning); and in spite of alarms and protests at the *de- 
basment" and "corruption" of Arabic by foreign and other 
influences, a review of the words and word forms actually in 
use in modern Arabic will show that this basic and most char­
acteristic feature of the language remains alive, active, 
and unchanged.
VERBS AND VERBAL NOUNS
Modern Arabic makes use of most of the standard verb 
forms of the language. Because of their meanings the IX and 
XI forms are as little used as they are in the classical 
language, and the rare forms such as and J>*il are almost
never encountered. The other forms, including the quadri- 
literals, are all in common use, however, and the II and 
VIII forms appear to have been especially productive of new 
words or new meanings.
Form I. Among the I form verbs used with new mean­
ings or to describe ideas, actions, or objects that are 
modern are t^ o weld and ^  t_o become critical (with its
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verbal noun l*j\ crisis) . A number of X form verbs are used 
in connection with aviation* The verb to fly is no\\r used
of persons, as in ^  "the Minister of Avia­
tion has flown to Turkey", and its verbal noun is the
usual word for aviation. The verb Ja^ a is used for t_o land 
and for tc> taxi. is sometimes used for t_o bomb, but
oJS (especially in the participial phrase J-hS bomber)
is commoner. European influence can be discerned in the 
modern use of the verb ^  In LL^ open an account".
Form II. The II form is extremely common in modern 
Arabic and includes a large number of denominative verbs.
^  to Egyptiani ze , to industrialize , Jjj-* t_o Internation-
alize, S* jLSf act or _to. represent, jye> to photograph, to
edit, and {J^ > to clear or to liquidate have already been noted 
above. Among other II form verbs and verbal nouns which have 
been newly formed or have acquired new meanings in the modern 
period are ^  _to nationalize, experiment, 3^!*. t_o invest!-
gate , .JSarbi. t ration, Jjl- '3 analysis , cr*-** JL51 smoke, 
education (the art, science, or theories of teaching, in
contrast to to process of instructing or educating),
to nominate (for election), voting, £o-“: legislation,
*L£L codify, and both used for innoculation or
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vaccination, development (transitive, as opposed to
development in the intransitive sense) , iijc segregation or 
discrimination (as in XiyaH "racial discrimination") ,
jtjc report, j forestationt sterilization, t «,fv: cost
°r expense, t_o finance, t_o coordinate, -usu t_o set
typer hiring or employment (the intransitive ud>*; also
occurs but is less common), and -dj _to generate (especially 
of electric, atomic, or other types of power or energy). A 
feminine form of the IX verbal noun is seen in words such as 
coiffure, innovation or novelty, and forma­
tion (as in ijjlkJl li,5"a formation of pursuit
planes"). J
Form III* Verbs and verbal nouns of the III form 
with typically modern meanings include address or loc-
I 1
ture, oonununicat ion, I»jUu approval, tc> treat (of
subjects or topics as well as of sick persons) , uptlk, demon- 
stration, jjpti to boycott, boxing, and communications .
Form IV. Typically modern examples of the IV form 
include tj> telegraph, ^  jbo ratify, to broadcast,
first aid, to go on strike, f k  to execute,
subsidy, and signature. ■<
F o r m  V .  V e r b s  a n d  v e r b a l  n o u n s  o f  t h e  V f o r m  i n c l u d e  
n a t u r a l i z a t i o n , \ s j- ^  to . I n v e s t i g a t e , oUaL>J r e s e r v a t i o n s  ,
s p e c i a l i z a t i o n ,  jdy; Jfco s k i , ■ i n f l a t i o n  ( e c o n o m i c )  ,
d e v e l o p m e n t  , a n d   ^jI ;  p r o g r e s s  .
F o r m s  V I  a n d  V I I . Am ong e x a m p l e s  o f  t h e  V I  f o r m  a r e  
p e s s i m i s m , J»U; o p t i m i s m , Jak e x c h a n g e  (as in J-1^
-d) 1 t h e  e x c h a n g e  o f  d i p l o m a t i c  r e p r e s e n t a t i o n " ) ,  a n d  
c o o p e r a t i o n . V e r b a l  n o u n s  o f  t h e  V I I  f o r m  include 
s k a t i n g , p r o p u l s i o n , ,3buuI f i s s i o n , a n d  r o v o l u t i o n
or CQUP d 1 e t a t .
F o r m  V I I I . V e r b s  a n d  v e r b a l  n o u n s  o f  t h e  V I I I  f o r m  
a r e  c o m p a r a t i v e l y  common i n  m o d e r n  A r a b i c ,  a n d  e x a m p l e s  i n ­
c l u d e  oi>b;l c o a l x  t  i o n  , .jd y tJ  c o m b u s t i o n  ( a s  in ^ U d  uJf 
" i n t e r n a l  c o m b u s t i o n e n g i n e " )  , o c c u p a t i o n  ( o f  a  c o u n t r y )
i j a v e n t i q n ,  s t e n o g r a p h y  o r  s h o r t h a n d , M .ud a g g r e s -
s 1 on  , p r o p o s a l ,  yjd v o t e  o r  b a l l o t , j,L id  c o n c o s s i o n ,
e l e c t i o n  , a n d  -ud m a n d a t e  •
F o r m  X .  E x a m p l e s  o f  t h e  X  f o r m  i n  m o d e r n  A r a b i c  i n ­
c l u d e  i m p o  r i  a l i s m  o r  c o l o n i a l i s m , c o n s u m p t i o n
( a l s o  u s e d  as.  a  t e c h n i c a l  t e r m  i n  f i n a n c e  t o  m e a n  d e p r e c i a -  
t i o n o r  a m o r t i z a t i o n ) , '•b ird  p l e b i s c i t e , J 3 U -id  a n d  ^ b ir d
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b o t h  u s e d  t o  m e a n  d e v e l o p m e n t  o r  e x p l o i t a t i o n  ( o f  n a t u r a l  
r e s o u r c e s )  , j to  i m p o r t , a n d  o r i e n t a l i s i n .
O t h e r  V e r b a l  F o r m s . M o d e r n  q u a d r i l i t o r a l  v e r b s  i n  
q s e  i n  t h e  l a n g u a g e  i n c l u d e  s u c h  f o r m s  as  s u l f u r ! z a t i o n
o r  v u l c a n i z a t i o n , e l e c  t r l f  y  ( w i t h  a n  i n t r a n s i t i v e
f o r m  t jq bje e l e c t r i f i e d )  , a n d  a n u m b e r  o f  s c i e n t i f i c
t e r m s  o f  E u r o p e a n  o r i g i n  s u c h  a s  p a s t e u r i z a t i o n ,
h y d r o g e n a t i o n , a n d  p o l y m e r i z a t i o n . One a l s o  f i n d s  a f e w
q u a s i - q u a d r i l i t e r a l  b a c k  f o r m a t i o n s  s u c h  a s  trq bio
1 - . . 
c e n t e r e d  , a s  w e l l  a s  t h e  c u r i o u s  v e r b  dkhr* t o  s k i  t w h i c h
s e e m s  t o  c o n t a i n  e l e m e n t s  o f  oL*-j ;to c r e o p  o r  c r a w l , t o
s h i f t  o r  s l i p , iJ l* .;  ty> r o l  1 d o w n  a s i  o p e , a n d  j  > ' * a n d
^Jj, a l l  m e a n i n g  Jbo s l i p  o r  s l i d e  *
NOUN AND A D J E C T I V E  FORMS
K h i l a  t h e  A r a b i c  v e r b  p l a y s  s u c h  a n  i m p o r t a n t  a n d  
p r o m i n e n t  p a r t  i n  t h e  l a n g u a g e  ( b o t h  g r a m m a t i c a l l y  a n d  cis a 
s o u r c e  f o r  d e r i v a t i o n  o f  o t h e r  w o r d s ) , i t  i s  t h e  n o u n s  a n d  
a d j e c t i v e s  t h a t  f o r m  t h e  g r e a t e r  p a r t  o f  t h e  d i s t i n c t i v e l y
1 .  F o r  a d i s c u s s i o n  o f  v e r b s  o f  t h i s  f o r m  ( j3. g » ,  
a n d  ) s e e  * A b d  a l - Q a d i r  a l - M a g h r i b l ,
J  , RAAD 5 ( 1 9 2 5 ) *  - 2 0 5 - 2 1 5 ,  a n d  ^  iusl i
t Jk)\ A  > ^ A A 13 1 0 ( 1 9 3 0 )  j 1 2 9 - 1 3 7 -
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m o d e r n  v o c a b u l a r y  o f  A r a b i c .  I t  h a s  b e e n  t h e  c o n c r e t e  a n d  
m a t e r i a l  o b j e c t s  o f  m o d e r n  c i v i l i z a t i o n ,  a s  w e l l  a s  i t s  n e w  
t h e o r i e s  a n d  i d e a s  a n d  i t s  n e w  s o c i a l ,  e c o n o m i c ,  a n d  p o l i t ­
i c a l  i n s t i t u t i o n s ,  t h a t  h a v e  so  p r o f o u n d l y  a f f e c t e d  t h e  c u l ­
t u r e  o f  t h e  A r a b  c o u n t r i e s  d u r i n g  t h e  p a s t  c e n t u r y ;  a n d  t o  
d e s c r i b e  t h e s e  t h e  l a n g u a g e  h a s  b e e n  c a l l e d  u p o n  t o  p r o v i d e  
n e w  n o u n s  a n d  a d j e c t i v e s  o r  t o  a d a p t  e x i s t i n g  o n e s .
M a c h i n e s  a n d  I n s  t r u m e n t s . One o f  t h e  p r o b l e m s  t h e  
A r a b i c  v o c a b u l a r y  h a s  b e e n  f a c e d  w i t h  i n  t h e  m o d e r n  p e r i o d  
i s  t h a t  o f  p r o v i d i n g  w o r d s  f o r  t h e  h u n d r e d s  o f  n e w  m a c h i n e s ,  
i n s t r u m e n t s ,  t o o l s ,  a n d  o t h e r  d e v i c e s  t h a t  h a v e  b e e n  i n v e n t e d
s i n c e  t h e  b e g i n n i n g  o f  t h e  i n d u s t r i a l  r e v o l u t i o n .  T h e  l a n ­
g u a g e  h a s  , o f  c o u r s e ,  h a d  t h e  v a r i o u s  f o r m s  o f  t h e  n o u n  o f  
i n s t r u m e n t  { UlM ) a v a i l a b l e  f o r  j u s t  s u c h  w o r d s ;  a n d  i n
f a c t  t h e s e - a n d  a  n u m b e r  o f  o t h e r  f o r m s  h a v e  b e e n  u s e d .
A l l  t h r e e  f o r m s  o f  t h e  n o u n  o f  i n s t r u m e n t  a r e  w i d e l y  
u s e d  i n  m o d e r n  A r a b i c .  T h e  A c a d e m y  o f  t h e  A r a b i c  L a n g u a g e
i n  C a i r o  h a s  t r i e d  t o  s t a n d a r d i z e  t h e  u s e  o f  t h e s e
f o r m s  t o  some e x t e n t  b y  d e c i d i n g  t h a t  t h e  J U ju
N o u n s  o f  
I n s t r u m e n t
f o r m  s h o u l d  b e  u s e d  a s  t h e  e q u i v a l e n t  o f  t h e  E u r o p e a n  s u f f i x  
- s c o p e  ( a s  i n  t e l e s c o p e , m i c r o s c o p e , a n d  c iL L -
s p e c t r o s c o p e j , w h i l e  t h e  J-aju f o r m  s h o u l d  be u s e d  f o r  t h e
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s u f f i x  -m e  t e r  ( a s  i n  _ L ^ u  b a r o m e t e r , ^  t h e  rm o iuo t e r , a n d
c h r o n o m e t e r ) a n d  t h e  f o r m  f o r  t h e  s u f f i x  - ^ r a p h
( a s  i n  s e i  s in o g r a p h  a n d  t e l e g r a p h ) .
W h i l e  d e a l i n g  t h u s  w i t h  t h r e e  s p e c i f i c  s u f f i x e s ,  
h o w e v e r ,  t h e  A c a d e m y  a l s o  d e c r e e d  t h a t  as  a g e n e r a l  r u l e  e s ­
t a b l i s h e d  u s a g e  s h o u l d  be  f o l l o w e d . i n  c h o o s i n g  am o n g  t h e  
t h r e e  f o r m s ,  a n d  t h a t  i f  no  n o u n  o f  i n s t r u m e n t  w a s  k n o w n  f o r  
a p a r t i c u l a r  v e r b  t h e n  a n y  o f  t h e  t h r e e  f o r m s  c o u l d  b e  u s e d . '  
I n  p r a c t i c e  a l l  t h r o e  f o r m s  a r e  common i n  m o d e r n  A r d b i c .  a n d  , 
a p p e a r  t o  bo u s e d  . i n d i s c r i m i n a t e l y *  W i t h  t h e  ^Uiu f o r m ,  f o r  
i n s t a n c e ,  o n e  f i n d s  ( a l s o  ) mi c r o s c o p e , c o t t o n
g l  n , c o r s e t , ( a l s o  s -u a , ) l i f t  o r  e l e v a t o r ,
t e n n i s r a c k e t , a n d  cliu .s c r e w d r i v e r . E x a m p l e s  of '  t h e  L L ju 
f o r m  i n c l u d e  i l i - u  s t o v e ,  '!>.♦*. f a n  o r  p r o p e l l e r ,  p u m p ,J PI p i I I i i W  ■ — ■ ill I ^^^11—mpi h u ihmiih II.■ * IP4|| * 11 |I||—FH—i-l^ta»4
dUjke f , i  r e  e x t i n g u i s h e r , a n d  ilfeu p a r a c h u t e ; a n d  a m o n g  m o d e r n  
w o r d s  o f  t h e  Jbdu f o r m  a r e ’ j  UsUo ( a l s o  jJ=d* ) t  e l  e s c o p e ,
m i c r o p h o n e o r  l o u d s  p e a k e r ,  a n d  r b ,  ( a l s o  ) l i  g h  t  bu l b .
2 .  RALA 5 ( 1 5 ^ 8 ) ;  1 1 ,  3 7 ~ 3 9 ‘
3 .  RALA 1 ( 1 9 3 ^ )  * 3 5  > a n d  s e e  a l s o  t h e  d i s c u s s i o n  o f
t h i s  p o i n t  b y  m e m b e r s  of '  t h e  A c a d e m y  i n  M a h d a r  
K l Q l 1! ) ?  3 5 8 - 3 0 0 ,  365- 367, 3 9 1 - 3 9 7 .  F o r  g e n e r a l  
d i s c u s s i o n  o f  t h e  n o u n  o f  i n s t r u m e n t ,  i t s  c o r r e c t  
f o r m s ,  a n d  p r o p e r  u s e ,  s e e  RAAD 7 ( 1 9 2 7 ) *  ^ 9 - 6 1 ;
LA 5 ( 1 9 2 7 } i l b - 2 2 ;  a n d  M a h d a r  1 ( 1 9 3 * * ) *  3 7 1 - 3 7 8 ,  
3 8 1 - 3 9 1 *  -
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I n t e n s i v e  
D U i  bo rra
T h e  n a m e s  o f  m o d e r n  m a c h i n e s ,  i n s t r u m e n t s ,  a n d  s i m i ­
l a r  d e v i c e s  a r e  n o t  a l l  o f  t h e  n o u n  o f  i n s t r u m e n t  f o r m .  A -  
m o n g  o t h e r s ,  f o r  e x a m p l e ,  t h e  iJ U i  f o r m  i s  v e r y  w i d e l y  u s e d  
a n d  s e e m s  t o  b e  s o m e w h a t  m o r e  common i n  m o d e r n  
A r a b i c  t h a n  i t  i s  i n  t h e  c l a s s i c a l  l i t e r a t u r e .  
A l t h o u g h  i t  i s  n o t ,  o f  c o u r s e ,  a n o u n  o f  i n s t r u m e n t  b u t  a n  
i n t e n s i v e ,  o n e  o f  t h e  l-sJUJl ‘ L '  , i t  i s  f r e q u e n t l y  u s e d  i n  
m o d e r n  A r a b i c  a l m o s t  a s  a n  a l t e r n a t i v e  f o r m  o f  t h e  n o u n  o f  
i n s t r u m e n t .
Some t r a c e  o f  t h e  o r i g i n a l  i n t e n s i v e  m e a n i n g  o f  t h e  
U L * i f o r m  i s  p e r h a p s  t o  b e  s e e n  i n  t h e  f a c t  t h a t  i t  i s '  m o s t  
o f t e n  u s e d  f o r  t h e  n a m e s  o f  m a c h i n e s  c h a r a c t e r i z e d  b y  r a p i d  
o r  c o n s t a n t  m o t i o n *  I t  i s  f o u n d ,  f o r  i n s t a n c e ,  i n  s u c h  
w o r d s  a s  ^  t r a c t o r  , m o t  o r  e y e  l e , 1. L -> m i l i t a r y  t a n k ,
j  b i c y c l e  , '<pL~ a n t  omob i  I  o , a d  at c o u n t e r  o r  m o t  o r  ,
w a s h i n g  m a d  t i n e  , s u b m a r i n e ,  g r i n d e r , '<L~ LS c o m p r e s s o r ,
a n d  iC: ViJ j  e t  a l  r p l  a n e  . I t s  u s e  i s  n o t  e n t i r e l y  r e s  t r i o  t o d  t o  
s u c h  a c t i v e l y  m o v i n g  d e v i c e s ,  h o w e v e r ,  a n d  o n e  a l s o  f i n d s  
^ h e  f o r m  u s e d  i n  s u c h  w o r d s  a s  r e f r  i g e r a t  o r , i)L > . g a r t e r
o r  s u s p e n d e r , ic U -  t e l e p h o n e r e c e i v e r  o r  s t  e t h o s c o p e , 
m e d i c i n e  d r o p p e r , i iL iS  s e a r c h l i g h t  , e y e g l a s s e s , a n d
( o r  d? ) c i g a r e t t e  l l g h  t  e r .
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T h e  p a r t i c i p i a l  f o r m s  a r e  a l s o  i n  common u s e  t o  d e ­
s c r i b e  m o d e r n  m a c h i n e s ,  i n s t r u m e n t s ,  t o o l s ,  a n d  so f o r t h .  A 
f e w  o f  t h e s e ,  s u c h  a s  I pJ -u b a t t l e s h i p , r e v o l v e r  ( c o m ­
p a r e  E n g l i s h  s i x -  s h o o t e r ) , a n d  a r m o r e d  c a r  , a r e  o f  t h e
p a s s i v e  ( ) f o r m .  B e c a u s e  o f  t h e  m e a n -
P a r t i c i p l e s
i n g s  o f  t h e  w o r d s  i n v o l v e d ,  h o w e v e r ,  t h e  a c t i v e  
) i s  m u ch  c o m m o n e r *  E x a m p l e s  o f  a c t i v e  p a r t i c i p l e s  
i n  m o d e r n  u s a g e  i n c l u d e  s t e a m s h i p , m o t  o r , i i iU .  b u s .
J i -  e l e c t r i c  t r a n s f o r m e r ,  j \ iu *  b a l l o o n ,  6r  ^  r p l a n e  , 
f  i g h t  e r  p l a n e ,  l i J t  b o m b e r  . l o c o m o t i v e  , a 1 a rm  c l o c k ,
a n d  uJ>* g e n e r a t o r « M a n y  o f  t h e s e ,  i t  w i l l  b e  n o t e d ,  a r e  u s e d  
i n  t h e  f e m i n i n e ,  p r e s u m a b l y  b e c a u s e  o f  t h e  e l l i p s i s  o f  some  
f e m i n i n e  n o u n  s u c h  a s  i jT  , luju* , o r  i j L -  u n d e r s t o o d .
N am es  f o r  m o d e r n  m e c h a n i c a l  a n d  o t h e r  o b j e c t s  a r e  
a l s o  p r o v i d e d  b y  c o m b i n i n g  t w o  o r  m o r e  w o r d s  t o  f o r m  d e s c r i p ­
t i v e  p h r a s e s  s u c h  a s  I o u d s p e a k e r ,
C o m b i n a t i o n s
r U J ^  m i n e s w e e p e r , ^  1.c o b r e a k o r , IhsJsb
 S' skyscraper, and I£b tanks hip* Combinations with
g e n e r a l  t e r m s  s u c h  a s  UT , j l f g -  , a n d  t h e  l i k e  a r e  e s ­
p e c i a l l y  co m m o n .  Among c o m b i n a t i o n s  w i t h  UT a r e  •ajT
c a m e r a ,  i |T  a d d in g  mac h i  n e  o r  c a l c u l a t o r , aJT t y p o -
w r i  t  e r  , disUi. klT s e w i n g  m a c h i n e , L h iL i UT v a c u u m  c l e a n e r , a n d
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T o r a n e  o r  d e r r i c k . P h r a s e s  f o r m e d  w i t h  j , i n c l u d e  c d L
o f
Jj t  e l e p h o n e  i n s t r u m e n t , iW d* r a d i o  ,
a i 1l c o n d  i t i o n e r ,  a n d  ^SUi*vJ' mov i e  p r  o j  e c t o r ; w h i l e
c o m b i n a t i o n s  w i t h  ^ b L  i n c l u d e  s u c h  t e r m s  a s  ^ -b L  s p e e d ­
ome t e r  , cd;jyLA^I ^ rb i*  s e i s mog r a p h , c r  W** t h e r m o m e t e r ,
a n d  h y g r o m e  t  e r  *
' P l a c e a n d  T i m e . T h e  f o r m s  i n d i c a t i n g  p l a c e  o r  t i m e
( jb y i ' j  o ^ '  *U-*1 ) a r e  a l s a  w i d e l y  u s e d  i n  m o d e r n  A r a b i c ,  a n d  
t h e  f o r m a t i o n  o f  n ew  w o r d s  o f  t h i s  t y p e  f r o m  c o n c r e t e  n o u n s
( -.LcVl *b -J  ) h a s  b e e n  a p p r o v e d  b y  t h e  A c a d e m y  o f  t h e  A r a b i c
_ A J?~^r °L a n g u a g e  a ua <u> * E x a m p l e s  f r o m  m o d e r n
... — — -
u s a g e  a r e  common a n d  i n c l u d e  s u c h  w o r d s  a s  o L X  m u s e u m ,  f ,«>.■»
' "- "Ll
a c a d e m y , o\y, ( o r  o'y* ) a u c t i o n , b a n k , lj~a* r e f i n e r y ,
and £j«a* factory or plant, LaX* printing press, res­
taurant , I^h, airport , exhibl ti on or exposition,
institute, office, IdL library or bookshop, 1>J* air raid
shelter, playground or playing f 1 eld, observatory,
vV* garage, and which is used both for situation ( = Ul». )
and fok one's att i tude or position toward some institution, 
idea, or situation. Modern nouns of place from increased
4. RALA 2(1935)* 35* See also the comments by Ahmad 
al-Khidr Husain in RALA 2(1935)* 50-53-
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f o r m s  o f  tVie v e  r b  i n c l u d e  c o n f  e r e n c e  o r  c o n g r e s s ,
l a b o r a t o r y ,  h o s p i t a .1, a n d  d i s p e n s a r y  o r  c l i n i c
A n u m b e r  o f  f r e q u e n t l y  u s e d  c o m b i n a t i o n s  a r e  a l s o  
f o r m e d  w i t h  n o u n s  o f  p l a c e  a n d  t i m e ,  a n d  e x a m p l e s  o f  t h e s e  
i n c l u d e  s u c h  p h r a s e s  a s  J ^ »  r e f i n e r y  a n d  c o m b i n a t i o n s
w i t h  i i X *  s t a t i o n  ( a s  i n  bd -> 1' \ l k > *  b r o a d c a s t i n g s t a t i o n ,
i k * *  p ump s t a t i o n , a n d  -u )^  e l e c t r i c  g e n e r a t i n g
s t  a t  i  o n ) a n d  urd>** c o u n c i l  ( a s  i n  >^o-hJI X * * *  H o u s e  o f  C o m m o n s , 
Hous.e o f  R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s , a n d  S e c u r i  t y
0 o u n c i  1 ) , a n d  L u 'y iJ l ^ L h J I  a i  r  p o c k e t s .
P e r s o n s  a n d  O c c u p a t  i  o n s . I n  a d d i t i o n  t o  p r o v i d i n g  
n a m e s  f o r  t h e  n e w  m e c i i a n i c a l  a n d  o t h e r  i n a n i m a t e  o b j e c t s  o f  
m o d e r n  c i v i l i z a t i o n ,  A r a b i c  h a s  a l s o  b e e n  r e q u i r e d  t o  s u p p l y  
t e r m s  f o r  t h e  m a n y  n e w  o c c u p a t i o n s  a n d  p r o f e s s i o n s  t y p i c a l  
o f  t h e  p r e s e n t - d a y  w o r l d .  As  i n  c l a s s i c a l  A r a b i c ,  t h e  U U i
f o r m  h a s  b e e n  u s e d  f o r  t h i s  p u r p o s e ,  a n d  m o d e r n  e x a m p l e s
ULwJ».
o f  t h i s  u s e  i n c l u d e  i n  t h e  s e n s e  o f  p o l i t i c s ,
a d v e r t i s i n g , p u b  1 i c i t y , o r  p r o p a g a n d a  , t o u r i n g  o r  t o u r -
1 s in , j o u r n a l i s m , U 5  s c  o u t i n g , a n d  t r u s t e e s h i p .
T h e  U b * i f o r m  i s  a l s o  t o  b e  f o u n d  u s e d  f o r  c o n c r e t e  o b j e c t s  
l i k e  c l i n i c  a s  w e l l  a s  f o r  a b s t r a c t i o n s  s u c h  a s  <£\j}
h e r e d i t y  ( i n  g e n e t i c s )  .
\ e' S'*& V £? *P ^  ' ,A r c_
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To refer to the persons who practice these new occu­
pations or professions use is sometimes made of the classical 
Jili pattern, and among modern examples of this form are
tJL—M#
such words as y.Uo undertaker, aviator or pi lot,
^ hi artist (e) , boy scout, and ^Uj welder ■
The JUi form is, however, somewhat restricted in 
its usefulness, and in practice nouns and adjectives that 
refer to persons are more often found to be of
Participles
one of the pai'ticipial forms# These may be of 
the passive participle ( JpuJl ) form as in ^>iu minister 
or envoy, attache , nominee or candidate, cul­
tured, and uiky# or employee* Much more commonly, how­
ever, the active ( J—MkJl ^  ) is used, and examples from mod-
Ik
ern usage include professional, lawyer, , spe~
cialist, radio announcer or broadcaster, touri st,
♦ orientalist, subscriber, ^ striker, liui* air­
line hostess or stewardess, voter or elector, J jU
waiter, coordinator, and -uu# typesetter.
Other forms used to describe persons include the ad­
jectival J*** form, as in expert. J*#* customer, cs>a ama­
teur , and 0 *^*. graduate (of a university)# The adjectival 
*U form is also very commonly used, and among current
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examples are academloian, statlstloian. g?lA»j
Relative or reactionary,
*43e.P.jlA.Yas socialist. <f}e~ communist. gM»o (less commonly
but more properly ) .journalist. Zionist.
nihilist, and nationalist or patriot *
Other Uses of the Relative Adjective* The use of
the adjectival *1* form is not, of course, restricted to
words referring to persons. Among other modern examples of
i
this form are words suoh as *^2*1 regional, l^T automatic or 
mechanioal, and ^  international, sooial,
monopolistic, governmental, JL* local,
Adjectives
administrative, j atomic , official,
athletic or sporting, industrial, modern,
organic , technical, eoonomic , ^1*^5 electrical,
and preliminary.
From words ending in the adjectival <j , abstract 
nouns are formed by the addition of the feminine I ending.
This is a useful device for the formation of new 
words and it is not, of course, a new form in the
Abstract
Nouns
language. It appears, however, to be much more frequently 
used in modern Arabic than it was in earlier periods of the 
language and in fact seems sometimes to be used needlessly
19** -
and to excess a a, for example, when i* used for opera­
tion instead of J**. , instead of for possibility,
instead of imperialism, and instead of
*\^5 eleotrioity.
Among the very many other words of this form in use 
in modern Arabic are ** professorship, or prior­
ity or preference, nationality, vitality,
constitutionality, k^9J internationalism, centralism or
centralization, kgljl—  responsibility, personality (both
as an abstract noun and as an equivalent of person) , k^^i*
legality, socialism, V**-: communism, (often in
the plural) terms of reference, membership, ma.jor-
ity, individualism or individuality, anarchism,
3-.-^  seniority, plurality or majority, 3,~»J relativity,
and AgUkj patriotism or nationalism.
A number of modern words of this type have been cre­
ated by adding the 3* ending to foreign words, so that one 
finds forms such as secretaryship or secretariat,
romanticism, dictatorship, democracy,
'I'.'.jW-... Stalinism, i^b Nazism, and 3*Jbi,b marshaldom.
The use of the I* form is not entirely restricted to
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abstract nouns, however* Some nouns of this type, such as
annual or yearbook, refer to concrete objects, while a
number of others such as telegram, play or drama,
budget, and agreement seem to be on the borderline
between the two classes. Still others are collectives or 
quasi-plurals, and modern examples of these include words 
such as municipality, artillery. directorate,
mission (as in "the Catholio missions *) ,
sextet (as in ^  "football sextets") ,
legation, minority (as in i * " t h e  Jewish minor­
ities ") , faculty or oollege, and the names of government
ministries such as Navy, Foreign Affairs. 1*1*1 j
Internal Affairs, and S*JU Finance*
The feminine plural of the relative form is
sometimes used in classical Arabic to refer to a group of 
Plurals writings by a single writer or on one subject or of 
° W - a single type, as in , oLUuu , and c-Ioa; .
This usage is still current in modern Arabio, as in 
"a collection of the writings of Amin al-Raihanl", and from 
it presumably a're derived such modern newspaper usages as 
c U»m local news and social news * Another modern use
of this form is to be seen in the names of various sciences
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or bodies of knowledge suoh as o L jLaSVI economic s, 
literature, otyujcJl mineralogy t Jl ori ental studies ,
and ■-l~-.il numismatics, on the model of the older 
mathematics and oh^JaM physics» These are found used both 
alone and in combination with jdc science, as in fj*.
numismatics, psychology, and so forth.
Other Word Forms. The various types mentioned above 
by no means.exhaust the list of word forms current in modern 
Arabic. The compilation of a complete list of such forms 
would serve no useful purpose, but the examples listed below 
will at least give some indication of the variety of word 
patterns actually in use in the modern language.
In addition to supplying names for many modern ma­
chines, instruments, and the like, and for describing per­
sons in terms of their occupations, professions,
Participles
or activities, the various participial forms are 
also used to provide names for a number of other modern ob­
jects or concepts whioh do not fall into either of these 
groups. The active J*UJ1 I forms, for example, are used for 
such words as yb club, IjuU. university, rules or regu­
lations , J«U factor (as in "geographical fac­
tors n) , limi t ed or joint-stock (company) , and
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r a d i o - a c t i v e ;  w h i l e  t h e  p a s s i v e  \ f o r m s  a r e  s e e n  i n
^  f o s s i l ( i z e d ) , p r o t e c t o r a t e , ^ i *  p r o j e o t , p l a n ,
o r  d r a f t  t e n c y c l o p e d i a , f u r n i t u r e  o r  f u r n i s h i n g s
a n d  o o l o n y *
T h e  c o m p a r a t i v e l y  u ncom m on f o r m  s e e m s  t o  h a v e
s o m e t h i n g  o f  t h e  s e n s e  o f  , a s  i n  j ) ( " w h a t  i s  t a l k e d
a b o u t ” ) a n d  ( " w h a t  i s  l a u g h e d  a t  o r  a b o u t " ) .  I n  m od­
e r n  A r a b i c  t h e r e  a p p e a r s  t o  b e  a  t e n d e n c y  t o  u s e  i t  t o
O t h e r
^ r m s  d e s c r i b e  v a r i o u s  t y p e s  o f  l i t e r a r y  w o r k s ,  a s  i n
s h o r t  s t o r y ,  1 ^ , 1 ^  t h e s i s  ( f o r  i n s t a n c e  o l j ^ M  " d o c -
t o r a l  t h e s e s 11) , a n d  c o m e d y  ( a s  i n  " D a n t e ' s
D i v i n e  C o m e d y " ) »  O t h e r  w o r d  f o r m s  c u r r e n t  i n  m o d e r n  A r a b i c  
i n c l u d e  t h e  f o l l o w i n g !
J i i i p e r m i t  ( yuJ' 'A+*. p a s s p o r t )
w in g  ( o f  a  b u i l d i n g  o r  o f  a n  
a i r  f o r c e )
j t f * f twj a w a r d  ( pU.j a w a r d  o f  m e r i t )
j\ iA r a i l w a y  t r a i n
l e t t e r
( .U - ; r a y  ( L U  gamma r a y s )
Jb*b JsUa. r u b b e r
j W t r e m e n d o u s
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Jii flight or group (of aircraft)
homeland
JJLi paralysis ( JUkNt JJLi infantile
paralysis)
IS** group, bodyf organization
session or round
energy or power ( atomic
energy)
flat or apartment 
~4ju: razor blade
committee or commission














balance ( Vt ’i sterling
balances)




3juu»m© newspaper or (plural) the press
collectively
diuJt missile ( '&>'# guided missile)
The diminutive forms J1«i , etc*, seem to be little 
used in modern Arabic. Such modern diminutives as do exist 
are mostly scientific technical terras, and many
Diminutives
of these fall into the category of words proposed
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r a t h e r  t h a n  o f  w o r d s  a c t u a l l y  i n  u s e .  i s  o c c a s i o n a l l y
f o u n d  u s e d  f o r  e y e g l a s s e s  ( t h o u g h  i s  m o r e  com mon)  a n d
i s  u s e d  f o r  m o l e c u l e . T h e  d i m i n u t i v e  w a s  a p p r o v e d
b y  t h e  A c a d e m y  o f  t h e  A r a b i c  L a n g u a g e  f o r  m i c r o b e  a n d  h a s  
h a d  so me u s e ,  b u t  i s  p r o b a b l y  m o r e  c o m m o n .  T h e  d i m i n ­
u t i v e  o f  t h e  l a t t e r  w o r d  i s  a l s o  u s e d ,  a s  i n  b a c ­
t e r i o l o g y . A n u m b e r  o f  o t h e r  d i m i n u t i v e s ,  so me o f  t h e m  v e r y  
i n g e n i o u s ,  h a v e  b e e n  p r o p o s e d  b y  v a r i o u s  w r i t e r s ,  b u t  n o n e  
o f  t h e s e  c a n  b e  c o n s i d e r e d  a s  b e i n g  i n  g e n e r a l  u s e .  E xam ­
p l e s  i n c l u d e  c a l o r i e , c i g a r e t t e , m i c r o c o s m ,
l u m e n , e r g , a n d  o L ^ J  n u a n c e s »
P a r e n t h e t i c a l  E x p l a n a t i o n s . S i n c e  m o d e r n  A r a b i c  i s  
a g r o w i n g  a n d  c h a n g i n g  l a n g u a g e  i t  f o l l o w s  t h a t  a  p o r t i o n  
o f  i t s  v o c a b u l a r y  i s  a l w a y s  n e w  a n d  u n f a m i l i a r  t o  i t s  r e a d ­
e r s .  T h i s  p o r t i o n  c o n s i s t s  o f  t h o s e  w o r d s  t h a t  a r e  c o m i n g  
t o  b e  u s e d  w i t h  n e w  m e a n i n g s ,  a r e  i n  t h e  p r o c e s s  o f  d i s ­
p l a c i n g  f o r e i g n  w o r d s ,  o r  f o r  some o t h e r  r e a s o n  a r e  o n  t h e i r  
w a y  t o  b e c o m i n g  u s e d  a n d  a c c e p t e d  i n  t h e  l a n g u a g e .
A f a i r l y  common p r a c t i c e  w h e n  u s i n g  s u c h  w o r d s  i s  t o  
a c c o m p a n y  t h e m  w i t h  a w o r d  o r  p h r a s e  o f  d e f i n i t i o n  -  t h a t  
i s ,  t o  f o l l o w  t h e  " c o r r e c t ” b u t  n e w  o r  u n f a m i l i a r  w o r d  w i t h  
t h e  f o r e i g n  o r  c o l l o q u i a l  w o r d  t h a t  i t  i s  i n  t h e  p r o c e s s  o f
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replacing* For instance, Ljy* 5/Us has been generally ac­
cepted as the proper equivalent for helicopter. On the part 
of many writers, however, there seems to be a feeling that 
it is -not yet widely enough known, so that the word 
is frequently used along with it in such combinations as 
" jMj&jjb * SylU or . Similarly, a number
of writers propose the revival of some form of for the
terms machine, meohanioal, mechanios, etc. The word is no 
longer well known in this sense, however, so that when it 
is used it must be accompanied by the more familiar European 
term, as in ( and ( tdUlSj.Jl ) o^T . The
words and |»>£ have been put forward as the proper Ara-
bio equivalents for secretary, but neither one has yet
oome into widespread use, so that one finds combinations 
suoh as ( •
Other examples of this use of parenthetical expla­
nations of new or unfamiliar Arabic words include ^ -aiJ'
corset, ^ phonograph, ( mioro-
scopes. electrons, ( )  a jAjuJI UlM Lino­
type , ( dljrtflS ) clinic, and ( canteens *
Such explanatory asides must be only a temporary feature of 
modern writing, however, and it may be expected that words
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like and eJU. will eventually either drop out of use al­
together or become so well established that such parenthet­
ical explanations are no longer necessary.
COMPOUND WORDS
The use of these standardized patterns of word for­
mation gives Arabic a certain richness and precision of vo­
cabulary, but its usefulness in the creation of new words is 
nevertheless somewhat restricted by, among other things, the 
fact that only a limited number of such forms of patterns 
are available and that these cannot readily be combined with 
each other. In this respect Arabic lacks the comparatively 
greater flexibility and adaptability that the Indo-European 
languages have because of their ability to combine two or 
more words or affixes to form an almost infinite number of 
compound words.
The formation of compound words is not entirely un­
known in Arabic, and the process is known to the grammarians 
as . The creation of such words is comparatively rare,
however, and while Father Louis Cheikho was able to compile
5a list of about 500 examples of compound words in Arabic , 
scarcely a handful of these were ever in regular use in the
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language* The remainder are either derivatives.of proper 
names, like dJL or ' u** > , or are words
that were used once or twice for particular purposes and 
have remained embalmed in the grammars and dictionaries.
Some writers, such as Martin Ghusn and ^alah al-Din 
-7al-Kawakibi , have argued in favor of making much greater 
use of in the modern language. The consensus of learned
opinion seems to oppose any such proposal, however, and to 
feel that while this device was available to M ” its
g
use is not permissible in the present day.
True Compounds. The ability to form compound words 
then, seems to be no longer a living part of
Cheikho, JbUJ'ilt , al-Machriq 1(1898)*
1027-1031.
Ghusn, a * 1H am.LH *~« tj' , RAAD 13
(1933-35)* 300-302, lAJW , RAAD 13
(1933-35)* 458-465*
Al-Kawakibi, in his address delivered 25 February 
1954 on his election as a member of the Arab Acad­
emy of Damascus, RAAD 29(1954)* 299-307; corri­
genda in RAAD 30(1955)* 693-
For instance, strong opposition to Martin Ghusn’s 
arguments was expressed by Salim al-Jundl, I* tJSufc L 
J/lM > RAAD 13(1933-35)* 359-362; by Krenkow,
3lA U »  j  ct^ JI , RAAD 13(1933-35)* 429-430; and by 
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the language, if indeed it ever was* Nevertheless a few 
suoh words do occur in modern Arabic, and a number of others 
have been proposed from time to time. By far the com­
monest of those in actual use is certainly the phrase 
JU capital. This is not, of course, a new combination.
It occurs in the Quran and is listed in the classical dic­
tionaries, and forms its plural quite regularly as .
Sometimes in modern Arabic, however, it is found written as 
a single word, or or > and occasionally it
forms a new broken plural • From it, furthermore, are
now formed an adjective capitalist (ic) and an abstract
noun capitalism. JU ^  or JUJ, , in other words, ap­
pears to be in the .process of changing from a simple con­
struct phrase into a true compound*
Among the few other compound words in regular use 
in the language are lottery (not new) and or
governor or lieutenant-colonel, which is usually considered 
as Turkish but which is perhaps connected with the ^
prinoe or lord found in pre—Islamic poetry* Another compound 
of a sort is to be found in the Arabic adaptations of the 
European prefix Anglo- (as in Anglo-Iranian, Anglo-Amerioan, 
etc.). This may be found written either as one word or as
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two words, as in "the Anglo-Amerioan oamp",
ol>i "Anglo-Amerioan f oroqs " , "the
Anglo-American front", "the Anglo-American
Oil Company", "the Anglo-American proposal",
Hr** "the Anglo— Egyptian agreement",
"the Anglo-French dispute", and JaiJl aSjX "the Anglo-
Iranian Oil Company"* A similar construction is found with 
the prefix Afro- , as in "ill "the Afro-
Asian Economic Cooperation Organization", and presumably 
Italo- , Hispano-t etc* might also oocur.
Other modern compounds exist, but none can be called 
common. The following examples are all taken from published 
books, newspapers, or magazines* ( f* + ) nasal (pro­
nunciation) , ( *^  +>? ) amphibious, ) pre­
historic , and + *1^5) (also ) photoelectric}
but none of these should be taken as representing general or 
common usage.
Among other compound words proposed by various writ­
ers but not in actual use in the language are such terras as 
( J-*v + ) quadruped, ( ju + ^  ) quadrumane, XjJ
( ^ ji + j J ) mammif erous , ( i>^  + ol* 4 ) lactometer,
( ‘1,^ 5+ *Vlh5 ) electrochemistry, 3 Li*. ( *1* + J-iaC ) hydrolysis ,
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+ o>? ) medieval, and aJL ( *W+ X, ) to. anhydrate.
Of a somewhat different kind are the compounds formed 
by the addition of negative or other affixes. Words formed 
by prefixing the particle ^ have existed in the language at 
least since the third century A.H*, and this is the
Affixes
only prefix which is readily accepted and widely used 
in modern Arabic# Examples from the earlier literature in­
clude * nothing (with its derived verbs and tj~X; ) 9
and non-existence. the agnostics.
godlessness or ungodliness. and a name of the Samar­
itans . By far the commonest word of this type in modern 
Arabic is ^ radio (compare English wireless and French 
sans fil), and other examples from modern usage include
unconsciousness. non-communist, flkuXJ' disorder.
non-belligerent. decentralization, i^L^XJ' in­
finity. and anti-Semitism. It will be noted from
9* A correspondent of al-Ahram some years ago amused 
himself at the expense of both the device of 
and the Government of Egypt when he pointed out 
that the British claimed to be occupying Egypt to 
protect its independence* He proposed that this 
fortunate status should be described by the word 
JXii>.t (a compound of JXs^ t occupation and JX*lL*J 
independence), the English equivalent of which 
would be occupendenoe. "Wahid1 [Wahid al-Ayyubl],
> al-Ahram, 18 & 22 February 1936.
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these examples that V is used as a prefix not only for 
simple negation (as in unconsciousness) , but also
sometimes for expressing opposition (as in anti-
Semitism) and reversal (as in decentralization) .
i
Another class of compound word occasionally met with 
in the modern language consists of those formed by combining 
an Arabic word with a suffix taken from the European lan­
guages as, for Instance, in psychology and
Egyptology. Here psycho- and Egypto- have been translated 
into Arabic as and respectively and the European
suffix -logy has merely been transliterated.
Words of this type are not widely used except in the
t
formation of scientific technical terms, especially those 
dealing with chemistry. They constitute a convenient device 
for coining Arabic equivalents for some of the many hundred 
technical terms of modern chemistry. Examples include!
j t e 1 > quercite or oakite
> dulcite
> pinite
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This is a useful method for translating the simpler 
chemical terms into Arabic but it fails, of course, to pro­
vide equivalents for such terms as iodochlorhydroxyquinaline 
or 1-parachlorophenyl-l-(2 pyridyl)~3~dimethylaminopropane.
Combinations. Combinations with a negative sense 
are formed in modern Arabic with the words ,
eto., and examples include such phrases as ^  indirect,
J s* unconstitutional, jJ, unofficial, un­
constitutionality, f at non-aggression, pop ille­
gality, ^y disarmament or demilitarization, ot^ SLUt ju>
anti-aircraft, misunderstanding, and mal­
administration . These, of course, are phrases or combina­
tions rather than true compounds* They serve the same func­
tion as the negative prefixes of the European languages,
10. These and similar suffixes are discussed in the
unsigned article (probably by Anastas al-Kirmill), 
dbliJ'jM j  , 1A M  1926-27) t 33-^3*
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however, and they come close to being actual prefixes when
the definite article is prefixed to the negative element as
11in "the unofficial ambassador"»
11. For some early examples of this and similar usages 
see Fiick, ‘Arablya (Paris, 1955) » P P *  93-9^•
Chapter XX 
GRAMMARt STYLE, AMD FIGURES OF SPEECH
For a number of fairly obvious reasons the grammar 
of modern Arabic and the idiom or style of present-day Arabic 
writing are difficult to analyze and discuss as thoroughly 
or as precise ly as the vocabulary of the modern language.
The subject is, first of all, a naturally somewhat 
amorphous one and the materials to study it have not been 
and perhaps cannot be collected and analyzed to the same ex­
tent as has been possible with Arabic vocabulary. The clas­
sical dictionaries, for all their omissions and inconsisten­
cies, present a fairly accurate picture of the vocabulary of 
Arabic up to about the third century, and words not listed 
in them can at least be suspected of being later additions 
to the language. The manner of inflecting these words and 
the syntactical rules governing their use in connected 
speech are set forth at length in the works of the classical 
grammarians. Such rules cannot be listed as completely as 
individual words can be, however, and in any case the gram­
mars are based almost exclusively on Bedouin sources* It is 
not always possible to decide, therefore, whether any par­
ticular present-day usage is a comparatively new one or was
212
in fact already in use in the first centuries of the Islamic 
era and either overlooked or perhaps deliberately ignored by 
the classical grammarians* The style of the classical lan­
guage is illustrated and its metaphors and other figures of 
speech at least to some exteijt recorded in the many books on 
1^* and in works such as al-Tha ‘ alibi1 s Fiqh al- Lughah, 
but such books naturally cannot pretend to offer complete 
lists of all the idiomatic usages' or figures of speech in 
the language.
It might be thought that the vast literature devoted
to correcting errors in modern usage, which was discussed
in Chapter II, would be of use in illustrating the main
characteristics of modern grammar and idiom and pointing
out the differences between modern Arabic and the classical
language in these matters- Ernst Mainz, for instance, based
his thesis on the grammar of modern Arabic largely on two or
1
three works of this type. For a number of reasons, how­
ever, this literature should be used with the greatest
1. Mainz, Zur Grammatik des modernen Sohriftarabisch 
(Hamburg, 1931)• The author admits (p*5) to having 
some doubts about the validity of taking such works 
as descriptive of modern Arabic grammar, but con­
cludes that they at least demonstrate that modern 
writers no longer possess the instinctive ability 
(Sprachgefuhl) to use correct classical grammar.
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caution, if at all. There is, first of all, surprisingly 
little agreement among various writers on what is correct
) usage and what is corrupt modern usage; and the 
appearance of almost every work of this type has been fol­
lowed by the publication of criticisms, counter-criticisms, 
corrections, and rebuttals, the chief effect of which is to
leave the reader with the feeling that neither the original
2
author nor any of his critics can be relied on. Further­
more, the words and idioms oriticized in such works cannot 
be assumed to be typical or characteristic of modern Arabic, 
and indeed one can find a number of these same "modern
errors" being criticized by Ibn Qutaibah, Ibn Khalawaih,
’ 3 '
or al-Zubaidl a thousand years ago. Other examples of im­
proper usage may be the result simply of carelessness or of
2* See, for instance, al-Muqtataf 7**(l929) * 327-332,
**38rU42, 577-582, in which ‘Abd al-Rahim Mahmud 
criticizes the errors in a recently published book, 
is in turn criticized by Mustafa Jawad, and then 
"corrects" the letter's criticisms. See also the 
review of A s ‘ad Daghir' s in RAAD **(192**) *
259-26*+, 307-31^> where *Abd al-Q,adir al-Maghribl 
commends it as one of the best books of its kind 
and then prooeeds to give eight pages of "correc­
tions" of Daghir's "corrections". This is followed 
in RAAD 5(1925)* 95-97, 526-528, by Daghir!s reply 
"correcting" al-Maghribl’s "corrections" of Daghir's 
original "corrections" of errors in modern usage.
3« On this point see especially al-Maghribl's article 
0UUt J>* , RAAD 25(1950)* 25 9-26**.
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bad writing. There have presumably been poor writers in 
every language and at every period, and their barbarisms and 
illiteracies should not be taken as reflecting the true char­
acter of the language or indicating any change or develop­
ment in accepted usage.
The comparative lack of material for discussion of 
the grammar of modern Arabic is also in part a reflection of 
the fact that this grammar actually differs only slightly 
from that of the classical language. The. vocabulary of mod­
ern Arabic, as has already been shown, differs quite consid­
erably from that of earlier periods, and there are notice­
able differences too in the idiomatic constructions, the 
figures of speech, and the general "style" of much modern 
writing. The basic characteristics of the language, however 
the ways in which words are formed, inflected, and related 
to each other in sentences - remain almost unchanged.
GRAMMAR
Although the basic grammatical structure of the lan­
guage and its rules for word formation, inflection, and syn­
tax have remained virtually unchanged, modern Arabic never­
theless does exhibit a number of grammatical peculiarities
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that distinguish it from the language described by the clas­
sical grammarians. Many of these cannot with certainty be 
classed either as entirely modern in origin or as belonging 
to that class of "errors1 that have been current in the lan­
guage for hundreds of years without ever being accepted as 
good usage. Without attempting to make this distinction or 
to present an exhaustive list, it is nevertheless possible 
to comment on a number of these peculiarities of modern 
written usage.
Morphology. The inflectional system of the Arabic 
verb remains intact in the modern language, although there 
is a tendency (certainly not modern) to confuse the verbs
with final weak radicals, as in for l-u, for
Verbs ^
, and the like ; and difficulties arise with the
conjugation of these verbs, so that one finds constructions 
such as ;L^ )i  ^ 9 ^or exanlp3-e* The energetic forms
and , never common in the language, are to all in­
tents obsolete in modern prose. In addition to what has al­
ready been said on pages 181-185 above about increased forms
4. The existence of books such as Ibn Wallad's
and similar works indicates that dis­
tinguishing between such verbs has been a problem
since the beginning of written Arabic.
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of the verb there may be noted here the tendency of some 
verbs to shift their meanings from one form to another, so 
that comes to be used for to discover,
for j L  tc> approve or sanction, instead of p.s. to
receive. for j+i. or j+jA t£ communicate with, ^  for
}
jSjfi to be plentiful, and instead of to share or
participate with* Somewhat similar to this is the occasional 
transference of participial forms in pairs such as ^\ to 
produce and products. Confusion in handling the
prepositions by which verbs govern their objects is also 
prevalent and will be discussed further below in connection 
with idiom.
The forms of nouns and adjectives in modern Arabio 
have already been discussed to some extent in Chapter VIII.
In addition to what was said there about the modern tendency
Nouns and form aPParently unnecessary nouns in 1* like
Aft 1.Q.9 from jU;' and from , it may be
pointed out here that the classical limitations on the for­
mation of relative adjeotives are often disregarded in the 
present-day language. Thus in modern usage the %  is
5* Fiiok, *Arabiya, pp. 1^6, 172 gives a number of 
similar examples from the early literature. See 
also Lane on the use of as participle of ^
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frequently found added not only to the singular forms of 
simple substantives and adjectives, but also to plurals (as 
in J *  royal(ist) journalist(io) , and interna­
tional) to verbal nouns (as in gradual, admin­
istrative , progressive* emotional, and
electoral), to participles (as in communal), to nouns
of plaoe (as in JL* local, $j» oentral. and . theat­
rical)', and to numerals (as in ^  primary and second-
ary). In some oases too the relative adjective seems to be 
used where one might have expected an active participle, as 
in (instead of ) monopolist and (instead
of Jau>- ) speoialist*
The whole apparatus of sound and broken plurals re­
mains almost unchanged in modern Arabic* Occasional examples
\
of improper plurals are met with, such as oX>- instead of 
"JU. from place and instead of direotors ,
6* The Academy of the Arabic Language approved the for­
mation of relative adjectives from broken plurals 
when necessary, for example, to distinguish between 
related meanings such as JiL royal and royalist
or monarchist and \ j i 'J SiL the state and inter­
national . See RALA 2(1935)* 35 and Mahdar 2(1935)* 
1 9 9, and for a fuller discussion of this point and a 
summary of the opinions of the classical grammarians 
see the remarks by Muhammad al-Khidr Husain in RALA 
2(1935) i 1*5-50.
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but these are too infrequent to be taken as indicating any 
change in the basic patterns of the language* A relatively 
minor change can be seen in the fact that the distinction 
between the iStH anc* forms of the broken plu­
ral is seldom observed in modern Arabic, and constructions 
such as three months, UuJl ^  ijVT ^
"four out of thousands who were born in the new year", 
or n thousands of barrels" (referring to some in­
definite number in the hundreds of thousands) are fairly 
common.
The inflectional system of classical Arabic must, of 
course, have been affected by the normal laws of linguistic 
change from the earliest times and perhaps never existed in 
the state of perfection described by the grammarians* At 
any rate it seems certain that by the time the Muslim forces 
had moved out of the confines of the Arabian Peninsula and 
begun to settle in the surrounding lands many of the inflec­
tional endings of the noun and verb had already dropped out 
of use in the spoken language and were obsolescent in writ­
ing* The decay of the inflectional endings is concealed to 
some extent by the fact that many of these endings are not 
shown in unvowelled written Arabic. Enough indications
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remain, however, to reveal that this process has continued 
until the present day and to allow one to hazard the state­
ment that while all modern writers have of course studied 
and learned these endings many of them are unable spontane­
ously and instinctively to use them correctly* Only the 
most learned speakers on the most formal occasions make any 
pretence of using full speech, and in fact the
inflections have tended to become an artificial device even 
in' formal writing.
In unvowelled writing the use of the inflectional 
endings is visible only in the indefinite accusative, in the 
masculine sound plural, and in words from a root with a weak 
third radical. Even with the possibility of obvious error 
thus restricted, however, one finds mistakes in modern usage. 
In the inflection of words with weak final radical, for ex­
ample, errors such as <>-4J J' "reaching a
satisfactory solution of this question", **>
"he is a Seoond Secretary in the Iranian Embassy", and 
. . . ,j\ "the preference
right granted to the company consists of giving it the 
right to ..." are not uncommon.
A special case of the difficulty with weak final
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letters arises with proper names containing and
which, except with the most pedantic writers, tend
to be reduced to the single forms and yJ respectively,
as for example in y j &
j£y (Sj+o "Yesterday morning the two Lebanese leaders
visited Sayyid Husain Dhu 11-Faqar Sabri, the Deputy Minister
«7of Foreign Affairs. In tribal names usually becomes
invariable as ^  , and in fact all proper names tend to be­
come indeclinable in modern Arabic. T h u s  construetions such 
as . . . Lib “*** "Radio Damascus
broadcast today that 4Abd al-Rahman ‘Azzam Pasha . 
j*>LD -uc JL*. jo* *\jjy cJL\i JaJ nI have met the Prime Minis­
ter of Egypt, Gamal ‘Abd al-Nasir", or a** JL*. \^
'-cjjfc. Lib* \,Lj "Gamal ‘Abd al-Nasir represents a new national­
istic current1 now seem to be the common usage rather than 
the excei^tion.
Another problem of inflection arises with the femi­
nine of the elative form. Here J-** is assumed to be
7» That this particular tendency is not a new one is 
shown by the apocryphal story cited by Fuck (pp. 
66-67) on the authority of Jahlz and al-Baladhurl 
that the Caliph ‘Umar advised i^bu^Mus^ al-Ash‘arI 
to beat his secretary for having written the phrase 
d  o* a letter.
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t h e  f e m i n i n e  o f  , a s ; w e l l  a s  o f  \ , a n d  c o n s t r u c t i o n s
s u c h  a s  . . .  ^XJ LJ* " t h e  f o r m a t i o n  o f  a  h i g h e r
c o m m i t t e e  t o  s u p e r v i s e  . . . "  o c c u r *
S y n t a x . I n  t h e  u s e  o f  t h e  i n f l e c t i o n a l  e n d i n g s  a n d  
o f  o n e  o r  t w o  o t h e r  w o r d  f o r m s  ( a s  d i s t i n c t  f r o m  t h e  m a n n e r  
o f  f o r m i n g  a n d  w r i t i n g  t h e m )  m o d e r n  A r a b i c  a l s o  e x h i b i t s  a  
n u m b e r  o f  p e c u l i a r i t i e s .
T h e  u s e  o f  t h e  a c c u s a t i v e  f o r  t h e  o b j e c t  o f  t h e  v e r b  
a p p e a r s  s t i l l  t o  c o m e  n a t u r a l l y  t o  m o s t  w r i t e r s ,  e x c e p t  p e r ­
h a p s  w h e n  t h e  o b j e c t  i s  s e p a r a t e d  f r o m  t h e  v e r b  a s ,  f o r  i n ­
s t a n c e  i n  a r b i t r a t o r s ,  o n e
o f  whom s h a l l  b e  c h o s e n  b y  e a c h  p a r t y " .  T h e  u s e  o f  a n d
a n d  t h e i r  s i s t e r s ,  h o w e v e r ,  i n t r o d u c e s  c o m p l i c a t i o n s  t h a t  
m a n y  w r i t e r s  c a n  a p p a r e n t l y  h a n d l e  c o r r e c t l y  o n l y  b y  a d e ­
l i b e r a t e  e f f o r t ;  so  t h a t  o n e  m a y  f i n d  s e n t e n c e s  s u c h  a s  
• • • O* a - U  " t h i s  a g r e e m e n t  s h a l l  b e  c o n ­
s i d e r e d  a s  i f  i t  w e r e  a  p a r t  o f  . . . "  a n d  LfU. J L ;
" i t  m a y  b e c o m e  a  p a r t  o f  t h e m " .  T h e  u s e  o f  \+\ a p p e a r s  s o m e ­
t i m e s  t o  b e  i n f l u e n c e d  b y  t h e  e x a m p l e  o f  a n d  , s o  t h a t  
c o n s t r u c t i o n s  s u c h  a s  . . .  ^ \ J  "As  f o r  t h e  M u s ­
l i m  A r a b s ,  t h e y  h a v e  . . . "  a r e  t o  b e  f o u n d .
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The numerals are particularly liable to be miscon­
strued, because of the complexity of the rules that govern 
their use. Errors ocour both in gender (as in iiXi 
"three copies" and ^  iuo. "fifteen airplanes") and in
case (as in c>hv -^ «'**.*» 1,0 cheque in the value of seven­
ty pounds"). The use of the oblique form of the numerals 
indicating tens is probably a result of the influence of the 
colloquial forms. In Syria, on the other hand, the accepted 
practice is to use the nominative forms invariably, as in 
4jd y** "the sum °f fifty pounds".
T h e  u s e  o f  t h e  s o - c a l l e d  i m p r o p e r  c o n s t r u c t  i s  v e r y  
f r e q u e n t l y  m e t  w i t h  i n  m o d e r n  A r a b i c  i n  p h r a s e s  s u c h  a s
U U  fU jt-U H the Director General of the Depart­
ment of Civil Aviation" or "the officers
and men of the Egyptian Army". This is not a new usage in
o
the language , but it is so common in modern Arabic that to 
many readers a correct rephrasing such as ^uJ' IjkIo. ^ o.
or would probably seem somewhat
affected and unnatural#
Idiom. Some usages of modern Arabic seem to fall on 
8. Some early examples are quoted in Wright, II, 201.
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t h e  b o r d e r l i n e  b e t w e e n  g r a m m a r  a n d  s t y l e .  T h a t  i s ,  t h e y  a r e  
c o n c e r n e d  n o t  so  m u c h  w i t h  t h e  f o r m s  o f  w o r d s  o r  t h e  s y n t a c ­
t i c a l  r e l a t i o n s h i p s  b e t w e e n  t h e m  a s  \ t f i t h  c e r t a i n  m a n n e r i s m s  
o f  l a n g u a g e  s u c h  a s  t h e  c h o i c e  o f  w o r d s  a n d  t h e  w a y  i n  w h i c h  
t h e y  a r e  u s e d  i n  p h r a s e s  a n d  s e n t e n c e s .
Am ong s u c h  i d i o m a t i c  p e c u l a r i t i e s  i n v o l v i n g  t h e  u s e  
o f  v e r b s ,  f o r  e x a m p l e ,  i s  t h e  m o d e r n  t e n d e n c y  ( p r o b a b l y  a  
r e s u l t  o f  E u r o p e a n  i n f l u e n c e )  t o  c o n s t r u c t  p a s s i v e  s e n t e n c e s  
w h e r e  c l a s s i c a l  A r a b i c  w o u l d  h a v e  u s e d  t h e  a c t i v e .V e r b a l
—  P a s s i v e  s e n t e n c e s  a r e  f o u n d  e v e n  w h e r e  t h e  a g e n t  i s  
c l e a r l y  e x p r e s s e d  a f t e r  ^  o r  o r  some s i m i l a r  p h r a s e ,
a s  i n  LJLR  j?jy R J^>y :' * t h e  r e p o r t  w as  c o m p o s e d  b y  t h e
M i n i s t e r  o f  F i n a n c e "  o r  o W jy i« *R  ^  1^-aR j^jy J '
" t h e  r e p o r t  s u b m i t t e d  t o  t h e  M i n i s t e r  o f  H e a l t h  b y  t h e  
D i r e c t o r  o f  M e d i c a l  S t o r e s " • A n o t h e r  p r o b a b l e  e f f e c t  o f  E u ­
r o p e a n  i n f l u e n c e  on  t h e  l a n g u a g e  i s  t o  b e  s e e n  i n  t h e  u s e  o f  
i m p e r f e c t  v e r b s  i n  s e n t e n c e s  t h a t  c l e a r l y  r e f e r  t o  p a s t  t i m e .  
T h i s  u s a g e  i s  r e s t r i c t e d  a l m o s t  e n t i r e l y  t o  n e w s p a p e r  h e a d ­
l i n e s ,  w h e r e  i t  o c c u r s  , i n  s e n t e n c e s  s u c h  a s  ^ L R  -u*
j  Jiu* y  " P r e s i d e n t  ‘ A b d  a l - N a s i r  a n d  A m ir
F a i s a l  s i g n  i t  y e s t e r d a y  i n  a n  o f f i c i a l  c e r e m o n y " ,  *ld *R
o L U jj'iM  Qyi\i " t h e  C a b i n e t  s t u d i e s  t h e  e l e c t o r a l  l a w
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yesterday0, or ... q \ Jl -^UJ ^  ajk~ Jj» idX MBlack
announces before leaving London for Cairo yesterday that ...”
Another characteristic of the use of verbs in modern 
Arabic is the occurrence of the fault known as • Strict­
ly speaking refers to the alteration of the way in
which a verb giverns its object, by analogy with or by the 
influence of another verb of similar meaning, as in the 
Quranic \3j \j\y where 5U. has become
presumably by unconscious analogy with some such
verb as {Jt±\ or . For the purpose of this dis-
<
cussion, however, the term may be taken to include any case
in which the way a verb or verbal expression governs its ob-
q
ject is altered.-
Three types of may be found in modern Arabic.
One of these involves the use with a preposition of a verb 
which properly should take a direct object in the accusative, 
as in . . . ~a c jl*. nhe obtained the . . . certif ioate" in­
stead of ... a jU. (perhaps by analogy with ),
wconversation with him1 instead of , or
9* For . a technical discussion of , supported by
many references to the classical grammarians, see 
Mahdar 1(1934)s 209-225, 23 7-2 3 9 , 264-268.
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aJ ■ "the assistance that was granted to him" instead
of * ( Sjk'iM • The use of ^k ,j->U » cited above, is per-
*
haps due to analogy with ^  .
The second type is the reverse of t'his and involves 
the omission of the preposition, as in <jk a*j!1*J' yj -U.
"duly authorized representatives of the Government" instead 
of ^  2uj£»Jl , (jk J-ajk to obtain but
instead of products or "what is obtained", and
instead of V>V* jf? undesirable•
The third and most numerous type consists of verbs 
governing their objects through prepositions other than those 
listed in the classical lexicons. Examples from modern use 
include JLM aJ "they paid him the money" instead of j
JLM rfyJl , ^k q  "he distributed the diplomas
to the graduates" instead of ^  or ,
pK; "to speak about the subject" instead of *-i 
or 4*k , *1^ '  <Jk {j &  "to look for the thing" instead of
a^  aJ "it had an influence on the matter"
instead of ^1: aJ and U^ai«' "to be able to
do the thing" instead of as in U  . . . >J
, . ♦ ajUJI Jjuj. ^  ^  ^  (where seems to have
been influenced by ^  ) .
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Somewhat similar to these examples of .^**0 are the 
cases of confusion in the handling of double objects after 
verbs, as a result of which the correct <cJU. ^3^ ^
"He replied to Professor So-and-so’s article" is more usually 
found in the form j, and ILkJL Jxj— \
"he replaced the magazine with the newspaper" is commonly 
taken to mean just the opposite. The example of 
aJ cited above illustrates a similar type of error in
the use of double objects.
The greatly increased use of the *U and of the
abstract and other nouns formed from it has already been re­
ferred to. The relative adjectives are also very commonly
XT , used in modern writing where writers of an earlierNouns and
AdJeptiyejs period would have used the or similar
9
construction, so that one finds instead of
or j railroad, instead of ucu*> cotton
shirt, instead of J*l) oil wells, instead
of jhii' oil concession, and tf*-* ***** instead of dUkJ
sovereign. Strictly speaking this is not a proper use of
10. Generally taken to be a modern error influenced by 
English influence on and French influer sur and so 
criticized by al-Maghribl and Wehr, among others, 
but Mustaf& Jawad in RAAD 24(19^9)* ^00-U01 cites 
examples from the fourth century onward*
-  2 2 7  -
the form since t for example, means not "a
gold pound" but "a pound resembling gold" or "a pound made 
partly of gold".
Another idiomatic peculiarity of modern Arabic is 
the frequent use as adverbs of relative adjectives in the 
indefinite accusative. This construction has probably arisen 
in imitation of the adverbial forms of the European languages 
and is used in sentences such as ... -
"Yesterday he had gotten in touch 1telephonically1 with ..•", 
l-U jjJd; J ji ^  am basically opposed to put­
ting this plan into effect", islLJl
"He used to know personally some of the members of the dip­
lomatic corps", and ^  "It is a relatively back­
ward country".
In many or most cases this construction could have 
been avoided by the use of an accusative of y-.r: , a prepo­
sitional phrase, or some other more truly Arabic idiom. A 
sentence such as CjjUj "The Bed­
ouin is the best representative of the Semitic stock, so­
cially and linguistically1 , for example, could have been 
written &Li*d * * • J • Similarly j^hlL
"X got in touch with him by telephone" could be used instead
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and a sentence such as y^ b-© o ^ jj!
The country flourished industrially, commercially, and
agriculturally" would be improved by rephrasing it as \} * *
A number of modern idiomatic constructions involve 
the use of prepositions, conjunctions, and other particles, 
and some of these seem to show the effects of Eu-
Particles
ropean influence on the language. Among appar­
ently modern uses of particles, for example, is the use of 
-t© against with the meaning "in opposition to" instead of 
"contrary to" or "opposite to" as in ju> J' "the
claim made against so-and-so", "anti-aircraft
artillery", or *** -kwj'JM O* "the defense of
the Middle East against every aggression".
The preposition cu>J is found used in such phrases 
as . . . *2^ 4-** jJ& "he published his collection under
the title of •••", c-j*j "the subject is under
study", J^cjl ul5 "a book under printing" (i..e* , being 
printed), JkAAl* e**J "distillation under pressure", and
"under international observation".
Combinations with 5 , presumably in imitation of
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English as or French oomme, are found in sentences where the 
classioal Arabic would use an accusative, such as jujc
it will pay this amount to them as 
full satisfaction of their claims", or 3 ^  Jk
^  "he has been assigned to the Ministry of Agriculture
as a technical expert".
Other idiomatic constructions with the particles in­
clude the use of tJJ and instead of Ja in indirect ques­
tions (as in JyU«Jt \j\ )l "1 don’t know whether he is
the one responsible") , the use of )l instead of ^  to in­
dicate a future negative, the use of dJJ& to mean also (as 
in JlII 4^ 1jjlI a*iAijI *IapI iJlu.I <ilJ  ^ J^LwJI jSI I
"The President receivod the Russian ambassador ... and he 
also received the members of the Indian agricultural mis­
sion") , and the use of d\la and vdLa to mean "there is
and "there is not" (as in ^  ^  JiwC. «jJUj» ^
... ^  "there will be no one without work among those recov­
ering from . . or fjuJI "today it was
learned that there are four other persons accused")«
Another usage perhaps influenced by the example of 
the European languages is the use of ^  instead of (as in 
. . , J \ ei-Lfj "eSjj* 3u£>Jt "the Government will welcome
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any movement that aims at or in negative sentences
(such as Alt not as^ ^or anything*
or . . . ^  ^  "he did not have any opportunity
to undertake ...n) • The use of ... J* Jatt . . . ur-J as an
equivalent of the English "not only ... but also ..." may 
also be noted.
FIGURES OF SPEECH
In addition to the metaphorical combinations of 
words such as A*$t crime wave and 3oLkJI I frozen
balances which were cited in Chapter VII, modern Arabic also 
makes use of a fairly large number of other figures of speech 
which appear to be modern and many of which are probably of 
foreign origin.
Although such figures of speech are more numerous 
and more obvious that some of the idiomatic constructions 
discussed above, they nevertheless present some of the same 
problems of identification. As with vocabulary and points 
of grammar, there is the question of trying to decide what 
is definitely modern and what is not# More difficult is the 
problem of determining which are native Arabic figures of 
speech and which are of foreign origin.
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One difficulty in deoiding whether a particular 
figure is of foreign origin or not arises from the fact that 
the human imagination seems to operate in very much the same 
way in all cultures and similar figures of speech may there­
fore ooour quite independently in more than one language.
For example, the Arabic 3-laJI is exactly paralleled by
the English "to whet one's appetite* and in both languages 
one may literally sharpen his knife or figuratively sharpen 
his appetite* Similarly, is basically the same fig­
ure as "the lion's share", parallels Shakespeare's
"lend me your ears", both Arabic and English use "grinding
one's teeth" ( ) to indicate rage, and in referring
*
to the early years of the Islamic era "the dawn of
Islam" is a metaphor that might occur in any language*
The problem of determining the origins of such ex­
pressions is made more difficult by the fact that a number 
of European figures of speech, especially those taken from 
the Bible, are derived from Semitic sources which also con­
tributed to the body of Arabic metaphor* Thus the occur­
rence of sentences such j  3^ 1* '>■-<>* "They put
a stumbling block in the way of - . • " or ajla uuCf
^  "This group was was the cornerstone in the
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building of the Islamic State1 perhaps indicates not that 
Arabic had borrowed these figures from one of the modern 
European languages but merely that both Arabic and the Eu­
ropean languages have inherited them from the same source*
Apart from expressions that have sprung up independ­
ently both in Arabic and in one or more of the European lan­
guages or that were taken long ago from some common source, 
modern Arabic uses a considerable number of other figures of 
speech which seem definitely to have been taken from the 
western European languages and are presumably modern.
The conservative point of view on the use of new 
figures of speech is that it is not permissible to use a 
word metaphorically unless it was so used by n * • ■' A jJj*
figure of speech therefore has exactly the same status as a
to
jJj. word. In likening a brave man to a lion, for instance, 
it is permissible to call him xJ but not to call him jo** ,
since the former simile occurs in but the latter
, 11 docs not.
11. Tor a discussion of various points of view towards 
the propriety of new figures of speech see Muhammad 
al-Khidr Husain, L3JJV 3 ^  >
RALA 1(193*0 t 291-302, where the example used here 
is cited.
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This extreme position is not that of the majority of 
modern writers, however; and on the question of accepting 
new or borrowed figures of speech into the language the con­
sensus of learned opinion is in fact comparatively liberal.
In the poll on modern vocabulary and usage conducted in 1928
- 12by ‘Abd al-Qadir al-Maghribl , for example, one of the 
categories put forward consisted on phrases and figures of 
speech of foreign origin. Of the eighteen writers who re­
plied to al-Maghribl1s questions, twelve approved the use 
of foreign figures of speech, one would accept them subject 
to certain conditions, two expressed no opinion, and only 
three expressed themselves as opposed to using such figures 
in Arabic. The Academy of the Arabic Language approved the 
use of foreign words and figures of speech "when necessary1*, 
but al-Maghribl himself denied that necessity played any 
part in the matter and argued in favor of accepting any for­
eign idiom provided it was neither meaningless nor ridicu­
lous nor offensive when translated into Arabic and provided
that the words used and the grammatical structure of the
13
figure were good Arabic.
12. See pp. 38~39 above.
13. A l - M a g h r i b l ,  , RALA 1(193*0* 332-3^9-
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According to al-Maghribl, therefore, expressions 
such as "I'm all in", "keep your eye peeled", or "I've got 
a bone to pick with you* would presumably not be acceptable 
In Arabic, since ^  JS \A would be meaningless, * 
would be ridiculous, and would be of­
fensive. A wide variety of others would be acceptable, how­
ever, and al-Maghribl cites, such expression as U^Jb v**Ju "he 
is playing with fire", ***»* 4j**‘ "^e ©am s  his bread
by the sweat of his brow", and *\Jl ^  jUx^ u "he is fish­
ing in troubled waters" as examples of figures of speech
which are purely foreign in origin but the use of which in
1*4-Arabic would be quite unobjectionable.
In fact general literary practice has tended to fol­
low the more liberal of the points of view stated above, and 
a considerable number of apparently new and foreign idioms 
have come into use and been generally accepted in modern 
Arabic* For example, is used as an equivalent of
the English "in the light of" and occurs in phrases such as 
*
jjl* "in the light of the new developments"
■ 'or ^  in the light of the devaluation of the
pound"*
14* Ibid., pp. 3^2-344.
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The verb ojJ tc> take provides a number of current 
figures of speech illustrated by phrases and sentences such 
as "the law will take its course",
"to make decisions" (French "prendre des resolutions"),
-la-, ou*.l &jy> "a picture taken yesterday afternoon", 
and a*)3LM -l»j1 "to take the necessary measures".
The words Jjl»- and field are used figuratively
in expressions such as Ji»- ^  "in the field of educa­
tion", O* uP gP n^ri every field of life",
pl*Jl ^  "in the field of science", and pj fJxnJl
gP "the great progress achieved in the field of
industry".
From aJ j^c> play comes the very common expression
u*J "to play a role" <-£* also occurs), which is
used not only of actual theatrical roles ( 
also figuratively as in Uuj- ^  g-i-H "the
role played by the British in the tragedy of Haifa" or
j > hi*n* 1-V' aJIim  ^ the question of imperialism will
play an important role"* The theatrical metaphor is carried 
further in such expressions as aLu»JI ^  "on the stage of
life", ■- JL* "Jerusalem is the scene of severe
fighting", and "^e played an
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important political role on tho stage of the Arabian Pen­
insula" .
Other examples include "the man in the
street", u L-* "it is a life or death matter",
fJajj "we m u s t  f i r s t  p u t  o u r  own h o u s e  i n  o r d e r " ,
' L*-UJ1 " n e c e s s i t y  i s  t h e  m o t h e r  o f  i n v e n t i o n " ,  a n d
aJljJ'  ^  ^  L d i i .  a t t a c h e s  s p e o i a l  i m p o r t a n c e
t o  t h e  s i t u a t i o n  i n  A q a b a " *
It is obviously impossible to present an exhaustive 
list of such figures of speech, but the following examples 
will serve as further illustrations of them: o^ * "the
cradle of civilization", -** gP "tfJ' "the winning
card is in the hand of the West", iu*\ ^  5-u-uJt a-us
"this new page in the history of our nation", gjjt .11 
^  "the deep impression he left on me", o-Uu
"construction is the measure of the country's 
progress", L-JL*. ^  "the question will be raised
in a secret session", ^  "the last riail
in the coffin of malaria", £• LaJJ' ^
IaJLH "that English shall be on a footing of equality 
with Arabic", "the ••• plan has been
shelved", \ ^  ^  J* "he has fallen in love
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with a beautiful American woman", and ,>JU~ ^
Jy5u U LjI "when Stalin talks about peace he means what
he says n•
STYLE
Quite apart from its use of such figures of speech,
modern Arabic appears to be developing a distinctive style
of literary composition. This is not to say that all modern
writing follows a single standardized style. There are sty-
*
listic differences among individual writers, of course, var­
ious literary schools exist, and the style of composition 
naturally varies according to subject matter. Nevertheless 
a number of general stylistic trends and characteristics 
oan be discerned.
Greatly simplifying the literary history of the 
Arabs, it may be said that the development of Arabic prose 
up to the nineteenth century passed through two stages* The 
prose of the first period, which corresponded roughly to the 
first three centuries after the establishment of Islam, made 
some use of imagery and stylistic embellishment but was in 
the main characterized by simplicity, directness, and clar­
ity, and by a brevity that at times seems extreme.
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The second period can be taken as having ended at 
about the time of the fall of Baghdad in 1258, though it con­
tinued to show occasional flickers of brilliance during the 
next six centuries* The prose writing of this period was, 
if individual exceptions are ignored, very unlike that of the 
first period. Partly as a result of the influence of for­
eign literatures (notably Persian) and partly as a reflec­
tion of the increasing complexity, refinement, and luxury 
of court life, it became extremely ornate and involved. At 
the hands of some writers it showed a tendenoy towards use 
of words for their own sake and what may somewhat anachro- 
nistically be called ”art for art's sake”.
Modern writing has been influenced by the prose of 
both these periods and by that of the European languages,
and the literary movements and trends of the past century
!
are basically a reflection of the conflict between these 
three opposing influences.
The renaissance of Arabic literature in the nine­
teenth century was founded initially on a revival of inter­
est in the classics of Arabic literature and an imitation 
of earlier models* As the movement progressed from re- 
editing of earlier texts to translation and eventually to
\
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independent composition, it was largely the works of the 
second of the periods described above that were taken as 
models. Much of the prose of the late nineteenth century 
is a poor imitation of the writing of that period and ex­
hibits many of its characteristics. These include a fond­
ness for stylistic ornamentation and involved phrasing, a 
wide use of quotations from the Quran, poetry, or well known
stories and proverbs, and a large amount of deliberate re- 
15petitiveness. This is not the repetitiveness of, for in­
stance Taha Husain (a rhythmical iteration of a key word or 
phrase or sentence pattern), but a repetition through the 
use of synonyms. There is a tendency to use the obscure 
word rather than the common one and to try to follow almost 
every word with a synonym, not for the sake of clarity or 
precision but for the sake of rhyme, meter, and the hypnotic 
effect of sheer repetition.
Since about the turn of the century there has been 
something of a reaction against this style and a revolt
15* The literary style of the late nineteenth century 
was described by Marie Ziyadah as being charac­
terized by "excessive wordiness, verbosity, sty­
listic posturing, flowery hyperbole, and ambiguity 
( In. 1111 j y<i„»J 1 ) • See
"Mayy", j  i^dt , al-Muqtataf 83
(1933) * 8-1*+, lbU-165. ’
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against the needless obscurities of a school of writing that 
has sometimes been accused of giving greater weight to style 
than to content. This reaction has by no means had the unan­
imous support of twentieth century writers, but it has in­
cluded an influential portion and perhaps a majority of them 
among its supporters*1^
The aim of this new school is the development of a 
style based partly on modern European models and partly on 
a return to the olarity and directness of Arabic prose of 
the first three centuries of the Islamio era* It advooates 
and tries to practice a manner of writing in which natural­
ness replaoes pretentiousness and brevity replaces verbosity 
and repetitiveness. It does not reject all stylistic em­
bellishment, but advooates making the style appropriate to 
the subject at hand and ridicules the pretentiousness of 
those who would try to write modern essays in the style of 
a tenth century maqamah* The movement reaches its extreme 
in the writings of such men as Salamah MusA, who urged that
16. Tor an argumentative discussion of the views of 
the “old1 and "new" sohools see the series of 
articles.on prose style by Shaklb Arslan and 
Khalil al-Sakaklnl reprinted in the letter's 
oUJU*. (Jerusalem, 1 9 2 5), and see 
also "Mayy , op.cit.
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(except in what are purely "belles lettres") all emotional 
content should be removed from modern writing in order to 
achieve the greatest possible clarity and precision of mean­
ing. As one means of attaining this end he even proposed
the creation of a "Basic Arabic" similar to Ogden's Basic
17English.
The issue has yet to be settled between the advocates 
of the tradition and modern schools of literary style, but 
in the meantime a distinctively modern style appears to be 
emerging. Modern prose tends on the whole to be character­
ized by greater brevity and directness than that of the nine­
teenth century or earlier periods, although it does not ap- 
roach the almost telescopic curtness of some Arabic prose 
of the earliest period.
This should not, however, be taken as implying that
typically modern writing is altogether free of obscurity and
18empty verbosity. Modern Arabic has been no more fortunate
17* Salamah Musa’s ideas on a number of literary and
other topics may be found in the collection of his 
essays published under the title (Cairo,
1927); and his views on language and style are set 
forth in detail in his S-y-ajJt IpXjJ' (Cairo,
19^5). For a retort to critics of his style see 
Ahmad Zalcl Abu ShadX, <u)L. , LA 7(1929)*
172-173.
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than other languages in escaping the growth of "government-
alese* and the jargon of businessmen, educationists, and 
19others; and some of what is written and published in the 
present age would surely outrage the sensibilities of a good 
stylist of any period or any school*
18* For a psychologist's views on the vagueness and 
lack of precision of much Arabic writing see E* 
Shouby, nThe Influence of the Arabic Language on 
the Psychology of the Arabs”, MEJ 5(1951)* 28U-302.
19* For some examples see Muhammad ‘Isa, ^  >
al-Ahram, 17 August 1939> 15 November 1939; and
27 December 1939; and Muhammad Kurd ‘All, -bUj'ld 




Although none of the proposals for alphabet reform 
which have been put forward from time to time have come into 
general use, modern Arabic publications nevertheless differ 
considerably in appearance (as well as in vocabulary, gram- 
mar, and style) from the manuscripts of the medieval period 
and even from the first printed books of the nineteenth cen­
tury. The differences consist of some minor points of spell­
ing and of very considerable changes in the use of punctua­
tion, paragraphs, and typographical "form* or “style”.
Spelling. Some mention has already been made of the 
tendency towards confusion in spelling words with a final 
weak radical and to the faot that this has apparently always 
been a problem in the language* To the examples cited on 
page 215 above may be added for purohases from
. Here the use of j in the plural is perhaps a result 
of unconscious analogy with its use in the relative adjec­
tive, as in Lij > and L/ > <jjJ* , though it more prob­
ably arises simply from confusion over what the final let­
ter of the root is#
The rules for forming the relative adjective allow
2^ *4- -
a.considerable degree of flexibility, and a number of exam­
ples of uncertainty in forming these words may be found in 
modern usage. Thus, from France one finds t
and , of which the first is now tending to replace the
others in good writing. From America, on the other
hand, are formed (now almost entirely restricted to
the colloquial language, apparently because it is felt to be 
an improper or incorrect form) and * but not or
education forms not only (rare) and
but even {jyxy , and from bjy revolutlon comes <jjy as well 
as the anomalous (probably by analogy with anarch­
istic , or perhaps deliberately preferred in order to indi­
cate that it is from bjy and not from jy bull) .
There is also considerable uncertainty in modern 
usage over the distinction between final \ and b • Thus
Africa is written also as , b^ yy* Syria very often
appears as i^ jy* , and both VJS^j and b~$y are used for Turkey. 
Similarly, the names of sciences such as ) and
) are found spelled with either 'or b . ^
1. On the spelling of such words see Anastas al-
Ki rmi11, y\£ , RAAD 19(19^^) * 89-93,
and ‘Abd al-Qadir al-Maghribl, ( &  ui5 ,
RAAD 28(1953)* 329-330.
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Not surprisingly, a certain amount of confusion also 
occurs in connection with the use of the hamzah, which may 
be found written on the wrong bearer, omitted altogether, or 
even introduced into a word that should not have it. Thus, 
loaded may be correctly written, but in the feminine it 
may be found as Ilf-*- . electricity has acquired a final
hamzah which many critics say it should not have. The plural 
port or harbor tends to acquire a final hamzah and to 
appear as » an^ c-S*. temporary is very commonly written
• Place names of the form either lose their final
hamzah altogether, as in ) Sidon, )
San * a * , and ( *U-y ) Taima, or sometimes are written
with b , as in ) Rafha, a town in Saudi Arabia*
There is also some uncertainty in the choice of bearer for 
hamzah in words such as Qy^ * affairs and responsible *
The spellings shown are generally followed in Egypt, while 
the other Arab countries tend to use the forms *
etc., instead*
Another peculiarity of modern Egyptian usage is the 
omission of the two dots from final ^ so that, for example, 
there is no distinction made between Jjtand ^  and both are 
written ^ .
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Apart from criticizing specific “errors” of spelling 
such as for f'or H>y i anti jf'or > the
language reformers have devoted comparatively little atten­
tion to the question of spelling* A number of the(scheines 
for revision of the alphabet that were discussed in Chapter 
I I I  include proposals such as converting the hamzah into a 
full-fledged letter to be used without bearer and writing 
double consonants twice (for example, instead of J_i ).
Radi Dalchil in 1929 proposed a drastic simplification of the
2rules for writing the hamzah and in 1934 Shaikh Ahmad al-
3
Iskandarl published a scheme for simplification of spelling. 
Al-Iskandarl1s proposals, however, did not involve any change 
in Arabic spelling but rather were designed as rules for the 
guidance of editors in achieving uniformity of spelling in 
new editions of older works*
Punctuation and Abbreviations * It is apparent from 
the older manuscripts still in existence that abbreviations 
have been used in Arabic writing from very early times* A 
number of these early abbreviations, such as to mark the
2* Dakhll, , RAAD 9(1929)* 764-765-
3* Al-Iskandari, , RALA 1(1934)* 3^9“
380.
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e n d  o f  a  q u o t a t i o n  a n d  some o f  t h e  a b b r e v i a t i o n s  u s e d  i n  
m a n u s c r i p t s  o f  t h e  Q u r a n ,  p e r f o r m e d  m u c h  t h e  s a m e  f u n c t i o n s  
a s  p u n c t u a t i o n  m a r k s .  I n  a d d i t i o n ,  t r u e  p u n c t u a t i o n  m a r k s  
s u c h  a s  i*t a n d  0  o c c u r  i n  m a n u s c r i p t s  a n d  o c c a s i o n a l l y  i n
4
p r i n t e d  b o o k s .
Much of this older scheme of abbreviations and punc­
tuation has now fallen into disuse and its place has been 
taken by a system of punctuation based on that of the Euro­
pean languages and including the comma, semicolon, question 
mark, and so forth. These are used approximately as they 
are in the European languages, although there are a number 
of variations in usage and some of the signs are used much 
more frequently than in the European languages* Thus sen­
tences may be found ending with not just one but with two or 
three question marks or exclamation points, and the comma 
tends to be greatly overused (for example, between a noun 
and its adjective or between the subject of a sentence and 
its predicate)• The quotation marks are less used than
4 .  T h e  o l d e r  s y s t e m s  o f  a b b r e v i a t i o n  a n d  p u n c t u a t i o n  
a r e  d i s c u s s e d  b y  T a h i r  a l - J a z a ' i r l  i n  JajJl ,
RAAD 1 2 ( 1 9 3 2 ) *  1 8 0 - 1 8 8 .  S e e  a l s o  F r a n z  R o s e n t h a l ,  
T h e  T e c h n i q u e  a n d  A p p r o a c h  o f  M u s l i m  S c h o l a r s h i p  
( R o m e ,  1947) ,  P p .  1 6 - 1 8 ,  3 5 - 3 7 *
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they are in English, and modern Arabic tends to follow the 
continental rather than the English system of indicating 
direct quotations. The double parentheses (( )) are very com­
monly used to set off proper names, technical terms, sub­
headings, and so forth, where the European languages would 
use capital letters or italic or boldface types.
Typographica1 Style. The design and layout of mod­
ern Arabic printing have been strongly influenced by European 
examples, and modern books and other printed matter differ 
markedly in appearance from manuscript works and from nine­
teenth century publications.
Printing in Arabic is relatively old. The Imprimorie
N a t i o n a l ©  o f  F r a n c e  h a s  s e v e r a l  A r a b i c  t y p e s  e n g r a v e d  b e f o r e
1600, and a number of others of about the same age are in 
6
t h e  V a t i c a n .  A n u m b e r  o f  A r a b i c  b o o k s  w e r e  p r i n t e d  i n
5 . On the incorrect and excessive use of punctuation 
see also Uablb Ghazalah, rbD » RAAD
12(1932): 21-25.
6. The eai’ly French types for Arabic are illustrated 
in Cabinet des Poincons do 11 Imprimerie Nationale 
de Franco (Paris, 1948), which gives some dettiils 
of when these were engraved and by whom. Alberto 
Vaccari, 111 carat tori arabi della 'Typographia 
Savariana1,” RSO 10(1923-25)* 37-47, gives some 
information on early printing of Arabic in Italy.
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Turkey during the eighteenth century, but printing in the 
Arab countries themselves does not have a long history. The 
first printing press in Egypt was that brought by the French 
expedition in 1798, but this remained in the country only 
until the French withdrawal three years later. Apart from 
one or two small hand presses used by monasteries for pro­
ducing devotional books, the Arab countries then remained 
without any source of printed books until the Bulaq press 
was established in 1822 and the American Mission Press was 
moved to Beirut in 1834. The first privately owned press
7in Egypt was not founded until 1866.
When the printing and publishing of books did become 
established in the Arab countries, the books produced tended 
typographically to resemble manuscripts. Each page or each 
column on a page would be surrounded with a ruled border, 
the hanging marginal notes of later commentators were
7« For the early history of printing in the. Arab coun­
tries see especially Louis Cheikho, i ItLhJl ^  ,
, al-Machriq 3(1900) t 78-85, 174-180, 251- 
257, 3 5 5-3 6 2 , 5 0 1-5 0 8 , 706-716, 804-808, 839-844, 
9 9 8-1 0 0 3, 1030-1033, 4(1901)i 86-9 0 , 224-229., 3 19- 
3 2 5 , 471-474, 520-524, 877-881, 5 (1 9 0 2 )5 69-76, 
423-429, .840-844,* Ibrahim ‘Abduh, ^  isQjl ^ b
LLkII J)U jsu (Cairo, 1949) ; Jamal al-DIn al- 
Shayyal, ^  -ua. J  ^ b  (Cairo,
1951); and the third chapter of George Antonius,
The Arab Awakening (London, 1938)♦
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reproduced in type, and the illumination or other decora­
tion of the finest manuscripts was imitated through the use 
of fancy rules and printers' flowers. The earliest printers 
did not, however, have two of the devices available to the 
scribe: colored inks and the ability to use different sizes 
of letters. By present-day standards, therefore, many of 
the books printed in the nineteenth century are neither typo­
graphically attractive nor easy to read and use* The same 
style and size of type are used without variation from be­
ginning to end, there i s ’little or no punctuation, and the 
absence of paragraphs leaves the page a uniform mass of let­
tering with no indication of transition from one topic to 
another. Even where paragraphs and paragraph headings are 
used, the fact that the latter are in the same type as the 
text detracts from the usefulness of these devices.
Since about tho,end of the nineteenth century, how­
ever, a new typographic style (based largely on European 
models) has been developing, and Arabic books produced since 
the first World War present an appearance very different 
from that of nineteenth century printed matter. The prac­
tice of surrounding each page or column with a ruled border 
has been abandoned. The marginal comments have been moved
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to the bottom of the page and become footnotes, which are 
usually set apart from the text itself by the use of smaller 
type. The text is broken up into paragraphs, and this, to­
gether with the use of wider margins, not only makes it 
easier to read but also results in a more attractive page 
with a more pleasing and legible ratio between black print 
and white space. The transition from one section to another 
or from one topic to another is marked by the use of headings 
which are distinguished from the text by the use of a type 
of different size or style (rug * ah is very often used for 
this purpose) or a bold face* In short, most of the con­
ventional apparatus of modern European typographical style
*
has been adopted for Arabic printing.
Some vestiges of the colophon at the end of the book 
remain in use, but in general this has been replaced by a 
title page of the modern European typo showing the name of 
the printer and the place and date of publication as well as 
the name of the author and the title of the book. Tho style 
in book titles themselves has changed. They have become 
both shorter and more descriptive and it is no longer felt 
necessary to make them rhyme. A modern writer’s history of 
Egypt, for instance, can be called simply Tarikh al-Qatr
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al~Mi srl rather than Lata fif Alchbar al-Uwal f l man Tasarrafa 
fl Misr min Arbab al~Duwal. The first few pages of the book, 
furthermore, are likely to be devoted to a preface or intro­
duction of the modern European type rather than to fifty or
a hundred lines of involved metaphor- built around the local
\ ■
ruler’s resemblance to the tail of a comet.
Printing Types. The changes described above have 
resulted in a very considerable alteration in the appearance 
of printed Arabic books. They are, of course, primarily 
changes in the style and arrangement of printed matter rath­
er than in the appearance or shape of the individual printed 
word. In spite of the quite considerable difficulties in­
volved, in fact, the. Arabic alphabet has been adapted with 
very little change to printing from type* A good Arabic 
type face produces a reasonable imitation of a calligrapher’s 
naskhl hand. Such differences as exist are chiefly the re­
sult of the greater uniformity of the printed letters and of 
simplification - there are fewer special ligatures and 
final flourishes.
In addition to the naskhi which is used for most 
Arabic printing, type faces are available in the rug *ah and 
Maghribi styles, Monotype produces matrices for a type it
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calls "Solloss" (i*e., thuluth), and even Kufic and Far!si
*
can be printed from type. The Arabio script, furthermore, 
has been adapted quite successfully to meohanioal typesetting. 
Linotype, Monotype, and Intertype all provide matrices for
i''®if 'f v  +Ar'  ^ **i•»• - * ■* • *vi * * *v*n*
*^a-Aj  ^• ( J v * j /
-* O j  s's-0-* /  s ' s '  . /  8 1* . ^  ^  ^  , *  >  * , ♦ £
, v^JLt*Jl i3j^^ (jy* i a ~ t < l v 2 - L v * j  I \ p \ y \  J j U lX .  ^  ^ s' s’  ^s’ s' s’ s' S' ^
Ji 0 ^  ^iJf y #  ^  ats
" ' *  .
" ' s  V  „f > V  f > . i--55. ■* c" - • ^  if > i 0 •; " -It I't-i"
O L ^ L i *  <U3^^x. jyka^M ^  > Ij y>J I * a~U J_>- 4j I
C  - '  ^ I \ m *  f C ' '  ^ * 1  O '  •  ' ' ' ' * ?  “ ' '  ^  •  ‘Zl’f .s' • '.s' S’ * t ^ "S'* S' ■*
, I I A_uS L* ■ - ^  ^ J 1 1 ^ ,<_lp I |f__l 4_m A>*
Fig* 23* 'Monotype' Arabic Maskh Accented, 
Series No* 589 (illustration reduced)*
mechanical setting and casting of a considerable range of 
sizes and styles of Arabic type, and these are widely used 
in book production and of course in newspaper and periodical 
printing.
The problem of printing vowelled Arabic has not been 
entirely solved. Accurate and attractive vowelled texts can 
be set by hand, but only by using a very greatly enlarged 
font of characters. Linotype, Intertype, and a number of
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hand set types employ a system whereby the vowels are set 
after the letters rather than above and below them. This 
greatly reduces the number of different characters needed, 
but the appearance of the resulting printed matter is not 
entirely satisfaotory# Monotype produces matrices for the 
attractive vowelled face illustrated in Figure 23, but set­
ting this involves a good deal of time-consuming and deli­
cate hand work#
The Arabic alphabet has, of course, also been adapted 
to typewriting, and the typewriter is now a commonplace piece 
of equipment in most business and government offices in the 
Arab world# Some of the difficulties involved in making 
this adaptation have been discussed in Chapter III, where 
it was stated that the first Arabic typewriters did not come 
into general use until almost fifty years after the machine 
had come into use in America and Europe# Ibrahim al-Yazijl 
states that he sa\<r an Arabic typewriter in Paris in 1895, 
but remarks that the printing produced by it was extremely
Q
unattractive. The first successful Arabic typewriter seems 
to have been the "Iiilal”, produced about 1899 by Khalil
8# Al-Yazijl, Ltln 2jT , al-Diya» 7(l90b-05)» ^5-U8.
See also his article XjT in al-plyaf 5
(1902-0-3)* 118-119-
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Wakid. The inventor manufactured and sold a number of his 
machines, but it and its competitors and imitators do not 
seem to have come into general use until after the first 
World War.^
Wakld's first typewriter produoed a vowelled print, 
and he is also stated ‘to have produced a machine that could 
type both Arabic and the European languages. The average 
Arabic typewriter today, however, is without vowels; and 
adapting the letters to its limited number of keys has 
necessitated a fairly drastic simplification of the Arabic 
alphabet, including elimination of all or almost all liga­
ture forms, reduction of the number of shapes each letter 
may have, and some distortion of the shapes of the letters. 
A text printed on a typewriter is therefore noticeably dif­
ferent from one printed from type, although not objection­
ably so. In spite of this simplifcatipn, however, the 
Arabic typewriter is mechanically more complicated than one 
equipped with the letters of the Latin alphabet and it is 
therefore more difficult to manufacture and to repair.
9. Fu 'ad Wakid, Lpfii\ oY'SM J
(Cairo, 1953) gives a brief history of the type­
writer and illustrates fifteen different makes 
and models of Arabic typewriters and specimens 
of the printing produced by them.
2.56
With the advance of mechanization and automation in 
the field of business and elsewhere, the Arabic alphabet is 
now also being adapted for use with automatic calculating 
machines, the so-called electric and electronic brains.
These machines require an even more simplified alphabet than
) ^  J  J* jjl OwA. J*_*-Xft 1 ) < ( i ) )
) j - j  L *   * * - A  1 ) C ( S ) C
) j j j  —  4 *-*. i > c c o  ) )
) ^  ;4_> i i ( ( o » c
) -1 1 > < C 0 c c
C j-ft 1 ) ( ( 1 ) )
C j z  i j 4 — ii j  l )  ( (  i  c )
c - j i  i_3_ j  4  J .  * -ft i h  i i c < i ) c
Fig. 2^. Specimen of Arabic printed by 
an automatic business machine.
that used with the typewriter. Not only can far fewer dif­
ferent characters be used, but the nature of the machines 
makes it impossible to have two different units of letter 
width such as typewriters have. Figure 2U illustrates the 
results of one effort to make this adaptation. The machine 
by which this was printed is used by the Egyptian Directorate 
of Telephones and Telegraphs for computing and billing tele­
phone charges in Cairo. It will be seen from the illustra­
tion that the alphabet used has only a single form for each
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l e t t e r ,  t h a t  e a c h  l e t t e r  o c c u p i e s  t h e  sam e  w i d t h  i n  t h e  l i n e ,  
a n d  t h a t  some d i f f i c u l t y  h a s  b e e n  e x p e r i e n c e d  i n  j o i n i n g  t h e  
c o n n e c t i n g  l e t t e r s *  T h e  r e s u l t  i s  a t  l e a s t  l e g i b l e ,  b u t  i t  
i s  c e r t a i n l y  f a r  f r o m  a t t r a c t i v e .
£ ,  &  £ > i> d > $ f<H
• *
& & ■ £ > ' &  *  *  f  §
m*
Fig* 25* The Huruf al-Taj, designed
serve as capital letters for Arabic.
C h a n g e s  i n  t h e  A l p h a b e t » W i t h  p o s s i b l y  o n e  e x c e p t i o n ,  
t h e  v a r i o u s  m i n o r  c h a n g e s  r e s u l t i n g  f r o m  t h e  u s e  o f  t h e  p r i n t ­
i n g  p r e s s  a n d  t h e  t y p e w r i t e r  c o n s t i t u t e  t h e  o n l y  a l t e r a t i o n s  
t o  t h e  A r a b i c  s c r i p t  t h a t  h a v e  t a k e n  p l a c e  i n  t h e  m o d e r n  
p e r i o d .  T h e  s i n g l e  e x c e p t i o n  r e f e r r e d  t o  i s  t h e  s y s t e m  o f  
s o - c a l l e d  h u r u f  a l - t a j  i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  F i g u r e  25. T h e s e  w e r e
i n t r o d u c e d  b y  t h e  G o v e r n m e n t  o f  E g y p t  i n  1 9 3 2  a n d  a r e  i n t e n d e d
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to perform the same functions as the upper case letters of 
the Latin alphabet* They have not come into general use 
in the Arab countries, but have had some use in Egypt, es­
pecially in Government publications*
Of the many more or less drastic schemes for reform
of the alphabet that were described in Chapter III, none
has been accepted by the public, nor does it seem likely
that any of them ever will be accepted or come into general
use. Prophecy is always hazardous, but it seems safe to
suggest that if a deliberate change is ever brought about
in the Arabic alphabet and accepted by the public it will
come from efforts to solve the problems of printing Arabic
rather than being based on any proposal to alter radically
the shape of the letters, to add new letters, or to convert
the vowels into full letters* Proposals such as those by
♦Akawl, al-Kirmill, Khattar, and al-Nakadl, which were il-
11lustrated in Chapter III have little or no chance of ever
coming into use* The scheme suggested as long ago as 1893 
-  -  12by Ilyas Barakat is more practical and would have greater
10. Egypt, Ministry of Education,
J jUJI fUaiH ^  (Cairo, 1932) , p.l
11* See Figures ^ , 9, 10, 12, and !**•
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chance of acceptance, and the proposal put forward in 1903
_ _ 13by the alphabet reform committee of the Bulaq press seems
also to have been aiming in the right direction. Mahmud
IJE4-
Taimur’s proposal is also basically soupd though perhaps 
too extreme, as there is really little or no mechanical 
or -'other advantage to be gained by separating the letters.
U* 1*
taJk* <
ia d JJ l U u k_jl£=»jc>. ( jJ c . N u^LiLe
d J J j  U d a C .  b L j j l  0 >  JJC. j b j l
c j^ > i<^ lt vd > ** * il£ s w i' O k il> C
♦ ju b k jJ lj  «Jr» * j u LxjJ^
Fig* 26 * Debernyet Peignot1s l6~point 
'Caractere arabe Ghossoub*.
Any eventual reform of the alphabet, in other words 
will probably be a "practical" one designed by and for typo 
graphers and printers rather than a "theoretical” one aimed 
at correcting the alleged phonetic or other deficiencies
12• See p. 6 5 *
13* See pp. 65“66.
lU. See Figure 5 in Chapter XII.
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of Arabic writing. At least three such practical reforms 
have in fact been devised, of which two are already in 
limited use and the third in the process of development.
The type illustrated in Figure 26 is manufactured by Deberny 
et Peignot of Paris and sold as "Caractere Arabe Ghossoub" 
in six sizes from 8 point to 36 point with a bold face in 
each size. It successfully retains the essential character­
istics of conventional Arabic type, but reduces the number 
of different characters to 65 (plus numerals and the usual 
punctuation marks and one optional ligature form for <j ).
It also drastically reduces the descenders of letters such 
as £ and ^ and thus makes possible closer setting of lines.
J"- ‘ V
4, dbB ^  j j j_>- _y*T
O-i 1 jbcjTl 4_£jl>ib 4 ' 'U’.b
^  ^
* ol>u' ^
Fig. 27* A sample of Mrowa Linotype 
Simplified A r a b i c
The type illustrated in Figure 27 was proposed by 
Kamel Mro\-/a, the publisher of the Beirut daily al-Hayat. 
Matrices for it were designed and produced by Linotype and
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Machinery Limited of London, and the type cast from these 
is now being used in printing al-Hayat» As can be seen 
from the illustration, this alphabet represents a noticeable 
simplification of the conventional Arabic alphabet, and in 
fact it reduces the number of different characters required 
to about half the number included in one of the conventional 
Linotype faces. The typesetter can therefore operate with 
a considerably smaller keyboard and the process of setting 
type thereby becomes easier, quicker, and more economical.
further developed by the Moroccan Ministry of Education.
Fig. 28. Specimen of the simplified 
Arabic designed by Ahmad Lakhdar.
A somewhat similar scheme is that announced in 1958
by Ahmad Lakhdar of the University of Morocco and now being
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It is illustrated in Figure 28* Like Mrowa's alphabet and 
like the "Caractere Ghossoub”, this is aimod primarily at 
reducing tho number of different letter shapes needed for 
printing, but represents a considerably more drastic sim­
plification of the conventional alphabet than does either 
of these. In addition, it aims to provide for printing 
with vowels without excessively increasing the number of 
different characters, and its inventor has succeeded in re­
ducing to 67 (plus numerals and punctuation marks) the num­
ber of typesets needed for printing fully vowelled Arabic.
15* Al-Hayat» 15 March 1959* The information on the
Mrowa type was kindly supplied by Mr. Walter Traoy 
of Linotype and Machinery Limited, London, who 
also furnished certain other information for use 
in this chapter.
16. Al-Ahram, 17 April 1959* See also "New Method
for Printing Arabic," Library Journal 83(1958)*
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C h a p t e r  X I  
C O N C L U S IO N
M o d e r n  A r a b i c  c o n s i s t s  e s s e n t i a l l y  o f  t h e  c l a s s i c a l  
l a n g u a g e  ( t h e  A r a b i c  o f  t h e  d i c t i o n a r i e s  a n d  g r a m m a r s  a n d  
o f  t h e  c l a s s i c a l  l i t e r a t u r e )  a s  t h a t  l a n g u a g e  h a s  b e e n  m o d i ­
f i e d  d u r i n g  t h e  p a s t  c e n t u r y  a n d  a  h a l f .  T h e s e  m o d i f i c a ­
t i o n s  o f  A r a b i c  h a v e  a f f e c t e d  c h i e f l y  t h e  v o c a b u l a r y  o f  t h e  
l a n g u a g e  a n d  t o  a l e s s e r  e x t e n t  i t s  g r a m m a r  a n d  i d i o m ,  a n d  
h a v e  o c c u r r e d  a s  a  r e s u l t  o f  t h e  i n f l u e n c e  o f  t h e  v a r i o u s  
c o l l o q u i a l  d i a l e c t s ,  t h e  e f f e c t s  o f  c o n t a c t  w i t h  m o d e r n  W e s t ­
e r n  c i v i l i z a t i o n  ( w i t h  t h e  c o n s e q u e n t  e n t r y  o f  f o r e i g n  w o r d s  
a n d  e x p r e s s i o n s  i n t o  t h o  l a n g u a g e ) ,  a n d  o t h e r  f a o t o r s .  T h e s e  
h a v e  c o n t r i b u t e d  t o  a n d  a u g m e n t e d  t h e  n a t u r a l  p r o c e s s e s  o f  
l i n g u i s t i c  c h a n g e  a n d  h a v e  r e s u l t e d  i n  t h e  i n t r o d u c t i o n  o f  
some n e w  w o r d s  a n d  c o n s i d e r a b l e  n u m b e r s  o f  n e w  m e a n i n g s .  I n  
a d d i t i o n ,  A r a b i c  h a s  t o  some e x t e n t  b e e n  i n f l u e n c e d  a n d  m o d i ­
f i e d  b y  t h e  m o v e m e n t  f o r  l a n g u a g e  r e f o r m ,  w h i c h  h a s  b e e n  e s ­
s e n t i a l l y  r e a c t i o n a r y  i n  i t s  n a t u r e  a n d  h a s  t e n d e d  t o  w o r k  
i n  o p p o s i t i o n  t o  t h e s e  m o d i f y i n g  i n f l u e n c e s .
C h a r a c t  e r  o f  t h e  R e f  o r m  M o v e m e n t  * T h e  m o r e  o r t h o d o x  
a n d  t r a d i t i o n a l i s t  o f  t h o s e  who h a v e  w r i t t e n  o n  t h e  l a n g u a g e  
p r o b l e m  a r e ,  o f  c o u r s e ,  f r a n k l y  a n d  o b v i o u s l y  r e a c t i o n a r y
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in their aim, which is to revive the language of classical 
times and maintain it with as little change as possible*
It may seem contradictory that the more liberal supporters 
of a movement whose professed aims are "reform” and "modern­
ization” of the language should also be described as reac­
tionary. A closer examination of their objectives and their 
achievements will resolve the paradox, however, and reveal 
that almost all factions of the movement are in fact basi­
cally reactionary and retrograde in their aims and in their 
point of view.
j
The "reform" desired by the language reform movement 
is less a matter of modifying and improving the language to 
,fit it for present-day needs than of returning to and re­
viving the language of classical times and of purging Arabic 
of the effects of foreign and other modern influences. The 
"modernization" sought by the reform movement, furthermore, 
consists not of bringing Arabic up to date by continuing 
its development with the language of the nineteenth oentury 
as a basis but rather of returning first to the Arabic of 
classical times and developing the language from there* The 
reform movement, in short, is essentially an expression in 
the field of language of that Arab infatuation with the
i
265
romantic myth of a glorious past that also appaara In mod-
. •
ern Arabic literature and in the field of politiosa
Another facet of the language reform movement that 
deserves mention is that in some ways it is strongly nation** 
alistic in character* The spirit of nationalism may be seen 
not only in the preocoupation with the ideal of an illus­
trious past which is somehow to be revived and reinstated, 
but also in that desire to maintain Arabic as a single lan­
guage (and hence# it is hoped# the language of a single 
people) that lies behind the general opposition to any move 
toward using one of the colloquial languages for writing.
This nationalistic aspeot of the reform movement 
shows itself even more clearly, of course# in the opposition 
to the use of foreign words and the generally expressed de­
sire to eliminate them from the language. This is not 
merely a distaste for elements that are felt to be alien 
to the language, but often an active dislike of and opposi­
tion to anything foreign, and it is reflected in statements
such as RA foreign word in the Arabic language is like a
„1
foreign soldier on Arab soil." Furthermore, there seems
1. Muhibb al-DIn al-Kha^Ib, £*** ^  ^JLM Ui*.U ,
al-Muqtataf 82(1933)» 291-297
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to be a belief on the part of a number of participants in 
the reform movement that “the foreigner" is somehow and from 
some unexplained motive deliberately trying to destroy the 
Arabio language* This almost paranoiao suspioion of for­
eign influences is expressed in the recurring statements 
that "the Europeans are trying to destroy Arabic and sub-
stitute their own languages for it," that "Arabic must be
■ 3 Mdefended against the attacks of foreigners," that "the 
Arabs must protect their language against the attacks of 
foreign tongues in order to preserve their literature, honor, 
and national oharacter, and so forth.
This desire to expel foreign elements from the lan­
guage is, of course, accompanied by an effort to substitute 
what is purely Arabic; and much is made of enforcing the 
use of Arabic by foreign business firms, of making the 
teaching of Arabic obligatory in foreign schools, of using 
Arabic as the language of higher education, and of making
2. [ ‘Abd Allah al-Nadlm], ILHIt > al-Ustadh 1(20)
(3 January 1893) * 467-477* A similar statement 
is made by "Ahmad" in > al-Ustadh
1(11) (1 November 1892)t 241-245*
3. Najib al-Jawish, V * al-Diya * 4(1901-
02); 326-328.
4. Anastas al-Kirmili in RAAD 3(1923)* 121.
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Arabic the language of government and international rela­
tions* Xt is perhaps indioative to some extent of the char­
acter of the language reform movement that all such moves 
are directed only at the external aspects of the problems 
In other words, while has been brought into use to re-
plaoe the loan word , no one suggests that the auto­
mobile itself should be discarded; and great efforts are 
made to enable* university courses to be taught in Arabic, 
but these courses remain entirely Western in derivation, 
content, and method of presentation. This is, of course, 
a reflection of the common human failing, by no means pecul­
iar to the Arabs, of giving as much weight to the form and 
appearanoe of things as to their substance, of thinking 
that words are valuable in themselves, and of feeling per­
haps subconsciously that the name of an object or idea is 
as important as the thing for which it stands* This ten-i
dency is seen reflected in the belief that after a change 
of government it is somehow a constructive measure of social 
reform to ohange diJl jyLi to , in the feeling that
to refer to the .Persian Gulf as the Arab Gulf changes the 
history and present status of that body of water and some­
how conduces to the credit of the Arab peoples, and in the 
belief that it is a blow in defense of cultural "purity" to
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to reject a foreign word while accepting without question 
the object or concept which that word represents*
Present State of the Language * It is difficult to 
judge precisely how much the present state of modern Arabic 
owes to the activity of the reform movement and to what ex­
tent it is simply the product of the natural growth of the 
language through the operation of the various other influ­
ences mentioned above. Certainly many, though not all, of 
the foreign words recently taken into the language have 
been adopted in spite of the expressed desire of the re­
formers to eliminate as many of such words as possible. Nor 
has the reform movement played any part in the development 
of new words such as responsibility or new meanings
such as yuu liquidation or communication.
On the other hand, the use of "classical1 Arabic 
has undoubtedly increased in the past seventy-five years, 
and the credit for this belongs largely to the efforts of 
the reform movement* One of the major achievements of this 
movement, in fact, has been that it has created a widespread 
awareness of and interest in their language on the part of 
the Arabic-speaking peoples, and this has led in turn to a 
general desire to use good Arabic and to use it correctly.
2 6 9
The general standard of written Arabic today is undeniably 
higher than it was in the last quarter of the nineteenth 
century and Mustafa al-Shihabl, for instance, declares that 
errors in usage have so decreased that it has become more 
difficult to find fault with modern writing:^
( 4 >LA Im L ^ ^  cJ> - IfxJ I Is I jy
* W  ^ Ai*  ^«J Utw ^
Not only is the language now used with increased 
correctness, but there has also been a noticeable decrease 
in the number of foreign words used in writing. The typi­
cal weekly or monthly periodical of the 1880s or 1890s, for 
instance, contains a considerably greater proportion of 
foreign words than its present-day counterpart. It is note­
worthy that of the several score foreign words listed by
Jurjl Zaidan in 1904 as having entered the language in the
7nineteenth century the majority have already passed out of 
use and been replaced by Arabic words, and even a number of
Q
the words discussed by Wehr in 1934 have already become
5* On this point see, for example, Muhammad Kurd
‘All's address to the XVTI Congress of Oriental­
ists (Oxford, 1928), in RAAD 8(1928)i 680-685*
6. RAAD 30(1955)* 472.
7* Zaidan, \ 2u*_LM (Cairo, 1904), pp. 50-54.
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obsolete. It is likely that this is in large part a result 
of the awareness of the language that has been aroused by 
the writings of the reformers and of the resulting desire 
to write correctly and to eliminate foreign words.
This increased correctness in usage and the elimi­
nation of numbers of foreign words should not, however, be 
taken as indicating that the language has been fully modern­
ized and that the task of the reformers has been accomplished. 
Arabic has undeniably undergone considerable modernization 
since the early nineteenth century and is capable today of 
being used to discuss a wider ranger of contemporary subjects 
than was possible a hundred years ago. By one means or an-, 
other the language has succeeded in supplying words not only 
for the major inventions and ideas of modern Western civili­
zation such as the railroad train, airplane»
penicillin, communism, and the quantum theory,
but also for a large number of its lesser blessings such as 
ULaJt the atom bomb, the beauty queen,
existentialism, the hula hoop; and the extent
of publishing in the Arab countries today plainly shows that
8* Wehr, "Die Besonderheiten des heutigen Hocharab- 
ischen ..." MSOS 37(193*0 * 1-6U.
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the language is very much alive and is effectively serving 
as the instrument of modern civilization. A number of de­
fects or shortcomings remain, however.
The most serious of these is that while the language 
can and does deal with government, commerce, education, 
sports, and a wide variety of other aspects of modern life 
satisfactorily and without resorting to undue numbers of 
loan words, It cannot yet discuss with equal facility,all 
the intricacies of modern scientific theory or of complex 
technical subjects. This failing is due both to a lack of 
the necessary words and at the same time to an excess of 
words# The writer or translator either finds that there is 
no Arabic word for the complex chemical process or the com­
ponent parts of the intricate mechanical device that he 
wishes to discuss, or he discovers that every writer who 
has previously dealt with the subject has used a different 
word and he is faced with choosing between five or six sup­
posed equivalents in Arabic.
With the technical terms of some of the modern sci­
ences, in other words, the situation at present is that there 
may be several different Arabic equivalents for a single Eu­
ropean technical term or that the same Arabic word may be
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u s e d  f o r  a  n u m b e r  o f  d i f f e r e n t  t e c h n i c a l  t e r m s .  A  v e r y  s i m ­
i l a r  d i f f i c u l t y  a r i s e s  f r o m  t h e  d i f f e r e n c e s  i n  t h e  u s a g e  o f  
w o r d s  i n  d i f f e r e n t  c o u n t r i e s .  T h e  d i f f e r e n c e s  b e t w e e n  t h e  
v a r i o u s  c o l l o q u i a l  d i a l e c t s  o f  A r a b i c  a r e  w e l l  k n o w n ,  b u t  
i n  a d d i t i o n  t h e r e  a r e  some n a t i o n a l  d i f f e r e n c e s  i n  t h e  w r i t ­
t e n  l a n g u a g e .
T h e  c h i e f  p r o b l e m  n o w  c o n f r o n t i n g  t h e  A r a b i c  l a n ­
g u a g e ,  i n  o t h e r  w o r d s ,  i s  n o t  t h e  m o d e r n i z a t i o n  o f  t h e  v o ­
c a b u l a r y  t o  m e e t  t h e  e v e r y d a y  n e e d s  o f  c o n t e m p o r a r y  l i f e .  
T h i s  h a s  a l r e a d y  b e e n  f a i r l y  s u c c e s s f u l l y  a c c o m p l i s h e d .  N o r  
i s  i t ,  a s  some o f  t h e  r e f o r m e r s  a r g u e ,  t h e  e n t r y  o f  e x c e s ­
s i v e  n u m b e r s  o f  f o r e i g n  o r  p o s t - c l a s s i c a l  w o r d s  i n t o  t h e  
l a n g u a g e .  R a t h e r ,  i t  i s  t h e  l a c k  o f  a  v o c a b u l a r y  f o r  d e a l ­
i n g  w i t h  m o d e r n  t e c h n i c a l  s u b j e c t s  t h a t  i s  s u f f i c i e n t l y  p r e ­
c i s e  a q d  t h a t  i s  g e n e r a l l y  a c c e p t e d  b y  t h e  r e a d i n g  p u b l i c  
o f  a l l  t h e  A r a b  c o u n t r i e s .  T h e  l a n g u a g e  i s  s t i l l  i n c a p a b l e  
o f  d i s c u s s i n g  s u c h  s u b j e c t s  w i t h  t h e  p r e c i s i o n  a n d  a c c u r a c y  
r e q u i r e d  i n  m o d e r n  s c i e n c e  a n d  t e c h n o l o g y ,  a n d  a s  l o n g  a s  
t h i s  c o n t i n u e s  t o  b e  s o  t h e  w r i t e r  m a y  s t i l l  f i n d  t h a t  h e  
c a n  d e a l  w i t h  h i s  s u b j e c t  m o r e  s a t i s f a c t o r i l y  i n  E n g l i s h  
o r  F r e n c h .
BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTES
The alleged deficiencies of Arabic and the problem 
of reforming and modernizing the language have aroused a 
great deal of interest and have been widely discussed in 
the Arab countries* Some indication of the extent of this 
interest and the intensity of the feelings aroused by the 
various points of view put forward may be gained from the 
amount that has been written and published on the problem 
during roughly the past seventy-five years* A good number 
of books on various aspects of the modern language have been 
published, and the number of articles in magazines and news­
papers amounts to many hundred. A detailed bibliography of 
this mass of source material cannot be presented in the space 
available here, and these notes are therefore intended only 
to supplement the bibliographical references given in the 
text above and to indicate the main sources for research 
into the development of modern Arabic.
European Sources. By far the greater part of the 
writing on modern Arabic and the "language problem" has been 
in Arabio, and comparatively little has been published in 
Europe. Of the material available in the European languages 
the most important are probably the articles published in
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1 2 193^ by Wehr and in 19^2 by Rizzitano * Wehr's article,
now perhaps a little dated, describes the development of 
modern Arabic and gives something of the history of the lan­
guage problem, but devotes its attention ohiefly to the vo­
cabulary of modern Arabic, with many examples* Rizzitano 
deals less with the language itself than with the develop­
ment of the various schools of thought on the problem, and 
his article is especially valuable for the many bibliograph­
ical references it provides.
3
The article published in 1933 by Braune is prima­
rily a literary history but also contains a section on the 
modernization of the language, with some remarks on the de­
velopment of the reform movement and a number of examples
of modern vocabulary* Much the same ground was covered in
k
English in 1921-23 by ‘Abd al-Raziq.
Other works dealing primarily with the language
1* Hans Wehr, "Die Besonderheiten des heutigen Hoch- 
arabischen; mit Berucksichtigung der Binwirkung 
der europ&ischen Sprachen,* MSOS 37(193^)* 1-6^*
2* Umberto Rizztano, "Discussion! e proposte per la 
riforma ortografica e grammaticale dell'arabo,"
OM 22(19^2)1 336-351*
3 . Walther Braune, "Beitr&ge zur Geschichte des neu- 
arabischen Schrifttums," MSOS 36(1933)* 117-1^0.
Vt '
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itself rather than the reform movement include an inquiry
into the grammar of modern Arabic published in 1931 as a
5doctoral thesis by Mainz. This is a useful work and per­
haps the only one dealing exclusively with this subject; 
but some of the author's examples and conclusions may be 
open to doubt, since he has drawn his material from rather
restricted sources* A long article on Arabic technical terms
6was published in 1956 by Bielawski. About half of this is
a competent discussion of technical terms in modern Arabic,
which appears to be based largely on the article by Wehr
cited above and on the issues of the journal of the Arab
Academy of Damascus between 19^8 and 1953* The foreword to
7
Wehr's dictionary of modern written Arabic contains an ex­
cellent analysis of the present state of the vocabulary. An
8article on modern Arabic published by Brugsch and Kampffmeyer
4. M. H. *Abd al-Raziq, "Arabic Literature since the 
Beginning of the Nineteenth Century," BSOS 2(1921- 
23) t 21*9-265, 755-762.
5. Ernst Mainz, Zur Grammatik des modernen Schrift- 
arabisch (Hamburg, 1931)
6. J6zef Bielawski, "Deux periodes dans la formation 
de la terminologie scientifique arabe (la periode 
classique et la periode m o d o r n e ) Rocznlk Orien- 
talistyczny 20(1956)* 263-320.
7* Hans Wehr, Arabisches Worterbuch fur die Schrift- 
sprache der Gegenwart (Leipzig, 1952) 2 vols.
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in 1926-27 consists largely of a catalogue of technical 
terms found in advertisements*
Of works in the European languages that deal with 
the language problem in general without attempting a detailed 
examination of the language itself, the most noteworthy are 
perhaps those published in 1936 by Bishr Faris^ and in 1937
by Lecerf10. The former is primarily a discussion of modern
i  ’ ■ '
Arabic literature but includes also some discussion of the
language* Lecerf’s article is a penetrating and extremely
critical analysis of the reform movement and its aims* An
11
artiole published in 1938 by Rafa’Il Nakhlah deals chiefly 
with the relationship between written and spoken Arabic and 
is unsympathetic to any attempt to reform, modernize, or
8* Mohammed Brugsch and Georg Kampffmeyer, "Arabische 
Technologie der Gegenwart," MSOS 29(1926)* 1-98,
30(1927)1 58-139.
9. Blchr Fares, "Des difficulties d'ordre linguistique, 
culture! et social que rencontre un ecrivain arabe 
raoderne, specialement en £gypte," REI 10(1936)* 
221-245*
10. J. Lecerf, "Renaissanoe de la langue et de la lit- 
terature arabes," in Bntretiens sur l1Evolution 
des pays de civilisation arabe (Paris, 1937)*
pp. 31-42, with " di sou s si on** on pp. 42-48.
11. Raphael Nakhla, "L1arabe classique et les dialectes 
n e o " a r a b e s Bn Terre d 1Islam 13(1938)* 15-25, 
148-168.
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o t h e r w i s e  d e v e l o p  t h e  o l a s s i c a l  l a n g u a g e *  A  b r i e f  a r t i c l e
12p u b l i s h e d  i n  1 9 ^ 6  b y  P e l l a t  a t t e m p t s  t o  a n a l y z e  t h e  v o o a b -  
u l a r y  o f  A r a b i c  i n  t e r m s  o f  h o w  m u c h  o f  t h e  c l a s s i c a l  v o c a b ­
u l a r y  i s  o b s o l e t e  a n d  h o w  m u c h  o f  t h e  c u r r e n t  v o c a b u l a r y  i s  
e n t i r e l y  m o d e r n ,  a n d  t h e  a u t h o r  c a l l s  f o r  t h e  c o m p i l a t i o n  b y  
some a u t h o r i t a t i v e  b o d y  o f  a  d i c t i o n a r y  o f  " m o d e r n  c l a s s i c a l "  
t h a t  i s ,  o f  w o r d s  a c t u a l l y  i n  u s e *
A r a b i c  S o u r c e s » T h e  s i n g l e  m o s t  u s e f u l  b o o k  o n  t h e  
d e v e l o p m e n t  o f  m o d e r n  A r a b i c  i s  p e r h a p s  M u s t a f a  a l - S h i h a b l ' s  
a l - M u s t a l a h a t  a l -  ‘ I l m i y a h  f l  1 1 - L u g h a h  a l -  ‘ A r a b l y a h ^ .
T h i s  o s t e n s i b l y  d e a l s  w i t h  s c i e n t i f i c  v o c a b u l a r y  o n l y ,  b u t  
t h e  a u t h o r ' s  d e f i n i t i o n  o f  " t e c h n i c a l  t e r m "  i s  a  v e r y  b r o a d  
o n e  a n d  h e  g i v e s  m u c h  u s e f u l  i n f o r m a t i o n  o n  t h e  l a n g u a g e  
p r o b l e m  i n  g e n e r a l  a n d  o n  t h e  d e v e l o p m e n t  o f  t h e  r e f o r m  m o v e ­
m e n t .  A n o t h e r  u s e f u l  b u t  c o n s i d e r a b l y  o l d e r  w o r k  i s  J u r j i
1 4
Z a i d a n ' s  T a r l k h  a l - L u g h a h  a l - * A r a b i y a h  . T h i s  i s  a  h i s t o r y  
o f  A r a b i c  f r o m  p r e - I s l a m i c  t i m e s  t o  t h e  e n d  o f  t h e  n i n e t e e n t h
1 2 .  C h a r l e s  P e l l a t ,  " L 1 a r a b e ,  l a n g u e  v i v a n t e , "  En  
T e r r e  d ' I s l a m  2 1 ( 1 9 4 6 ) *  1 0 1 - 1 0 6 .
1 9 *  A l - S h i h a b I ,  j  o U J l u a J I
( C a i r o ,  1 9 5 5 ) •
1 4 .  Z a i d a n ,  l >  j*li ^  I j I j p L » I
( C a i r o ,  1 9 0 4 ) .
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c e n t u r y ,  a n d  t h e  a u t h o r  a t t e m p t s  t o  l i s t  t h e  n e w  w o r d s  o r  
n e w  m e a n i n g s  t h a t  e n t e r e d  t h e  l a n g u a g e  i n  e a c h  o f  t h e  p e r i ­
o d s  o f  d e v e l o p m e n t  t h a t  h e  d i s o u s s e s .
A p a r t  f r o m  t h e s e  t w o  b o o k s ,  t h e  w r i t i n g s  o n  t h e  s u b -  
j e o t  i n  A r a b i c  a r e  so  n u m e r o u s  t h a t  i t  i s  d i f f i c u l t  e v e n  t o  
s e l e c t  a  f e w  o f  t h e  m o s t  o u t s t a n d i n g  w o r k s .  I t  w i l l  p e r ­
h a p s  b e  m o r e  u s e f u l  t h e r e f o r e  m e r e l y  t o  i n d i c a t e  t h e  m a i n  
g r o u p s  o f  s o u r c e s  a n d  p o i n t  o u t  t h e  p r i n c i p a l  . w r i t e r s  o n  
t h e  p r o b l e m s  o f  m o d e r n  A r a b i c .
A n  a l m o s t  i n d i s p e n s a b l e  s o u r c e  i s  c e r t a i n l y  t h e
15j o u r n a l  o f  t h e  A r a b  A c a d e m y  o f  D a m a s c u s  , n o w  i n  i t s  t h i r t y
f o u r t h  v o l u m e .  O v e r  t h e  y e a r s  t h i s  h a s  p u b l i s h e d  a g r e a t
n u m b e r  o f  a r t i c l e s  o n  a l l  a s p e c t s  o f  t h e  l a n g u a g e  a n d  t h e
p r o b l e m s  c o n n e c t e d  w i t h  i t s  m o d e r n  d e v e l o p m e n t .  T h e  j o u r n a l
16o f  t h e  A c a d e m y  o f  t h e  A r a b i c  L a n g u a g e  i s  a l s o  a  u s e f u l  
s o u r c e .  E a c h  i s s u e  o f  t h e  j o u r n a l  i s  d i v i d e d  i n t o  " o f f i c i a l  
a n d  " u n o f f i c i a l 11 s e c t i o n s .  T h e  f o r m e r  r e c o r d s  t h e  a c t u a l  
w o r k  o f  t h e  A c a d e m y ,  w h i l e  t h e  s e c o n d  a n d  i n  some w a y s  m o r e  
i n t e r e s t i n g  s e c t i o n  o f f e r s  a r t i c l e s  b y  t h e  m e m b e r s  on  a  w i d e
15* (Damascus, 1921 to date).
16 . 4-aJLD U L *  ( T i t l e  v a r i e s  s l i g h t l y ) ( C a i r o ,
1 9 3 4  t o  d a t e ) *
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variety of topics connected with the language. The journal
1 7
o f  t h e  I r a q i  A c a d e m y  i s  a l s o  w o r t h  i n v e s t i g a t i o n ,  t h o u g h  
i t  h a s  h a d  a  s h o r t e r  l i f e  t h a n  t h e  j o u r n a l s  o f  t h e  o t h e r  
t w o  a c a d e m i e s  a n d  t e n d s  t o  c o n c e r n  i t s e l f  s o m e w h a t  l e s s  w i t h  
l i t e r a r y  a n d  l i n g u i s t i c  m a t t e r s .
Three somewhat similar journals that deserve inves­
tigation are al-Muqtataf , al-Machriq^ , and al-Hilal*^♦ 
These are all essentially magazines of general interest, 
but all have devoted a considerable amount of space to dis­
cussion of the language problem and two of them had editors, 
Ya'qub Sarruf of al-Muqtataf and Jurjl Zaidan of al-Hilalt
who h a d  a s t r o n g  p e r s o n a l  I n t e r e s t  i n  t h e  d e v e l o p m e n t  o f
21
the language. The volumes of al-Manar , edited by Muham­
mad Rashid Rida, also deserve mention. In all these jour­
nals even the material that does not deal specifically with
1 7 .  U v  ( B a g h d a d ,  1 9 5 0  t o  d a t e ) .
1 8 .  ( B e i r u t ,  l a t e r  C a i r o ,  1 8 7 6 - 1 9 5 0 ) .
1 9 * (Beirut, 1898 to date). An index to the
first forty-four volumes (1898-1950) was pub­
lished in 1 9 5 2.
20. (Cairo, 1892-1955?)• See especially the 
volumes published before the second World War.
2 1 .  j\±J \ ( C a i r o , 1 8 9 8 - 1 9 3 6 )  .
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t h e  l a n g u a g e  i s  v a l u a b l e  a s  a n  i l l u s t r a t i o n  o f  t h e  d e v e l o p ­
m e n t  o f  m o d e r n  A r a b i c .
22T h e  m a g a z i n e  T o g h a t  e l - A r a b  , n o t w i t h s t a n d i n g  i t s  
t i t l e ,  w a s  a l s o  p r i m a r i l y  a  m a g a z i n e  o f  g e n e r a l  i n t e r e s t ,  
b u t  i t s  e d i t o r  A n a s t a s  a l ~ K i r m i l I  d i d  d e v o t e  c o n s i d e r a b l e
s p a c e  t o  d i s c u s s i o n  o f  t h e  l a n g u a g e  a n d  i t s  p r o b l e m s *  T h e
23 Zb
t w o  m a g a z i n e s  a l - B a y a n  a n d  a l - D i y a 9 p u b l i s h e d  b y  I b r a h i m
a l - Y a z i j l  a l s o  c o n t a i n  m u c h  u s e f u l  m a t e r i a l  o n  t h e  l a n g u a g e .
25
O f  t h e  n e w e r  l e a r n e d  a n d  l i t e r a r y  j o u r n a l s ,  a l - A b h a t h  , a l -  
A d a b * ^  , a l - A d l b ^ ^ , a l - R i s a l a h ^ ® , a n d  a l - T h a q a f a h * ^  a r e  p a r ­
t i c u l a r l y  w o r t h y  o f  m e n t i o n *
This is by no means an exhaustive list of the peri­
odicals that have published material on the modern language,
22. (Baghdad, 1911-1**, 1926-31)
23* uWJ' (Cairo, 1897-1898).
2U. (Cairo, 1898-1906).
2 5 . (Beirut, 19^8 to date) •
26. (Beirut; 1953 to date) .
27* (Beirut, 19^2 to date).
28. *JLyJV (Cairo, 1933 to date?).
2 9 . (Cairo, 19^3 to date?)
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bufc i t  i n c l u d e s  t h e  m o r e  i m p o r t a n t  s o u r c e s  f o r  r e s e a r c h .
T h e  n e w s p a p e r s  h a v e  a l s o  e n t e r e d  i n t o  d i s c u s s i o n  o f  t h e  l a n ­
g u a g e  p r o b l e m  a n d  h a v e  p u b l i s h e d  m u c h  m a t e r i a l  o f  t h e  sam e  
s o r t  a s  i s  f o u n d  i n  t h e  m o n t h l y  a n d  o t h e r  m a g a z i n e s  m e n ­
t i o n e d .  A l - A h r a m , f o r  i n s t a n c e ,  h a s  r e p o r t e d  t h e  a c t i v i t i e s  
o f  t h e  A c a d e m y  o f  t h e  A r a b i c  L a n g u a g e  i n  d e t a i l  a n d  i n  t h e  
y e a r s  b e t w e e n  t h e  t w o  W o r l d  W a r s  p u b l i s h e d  a n  a v e r a g e  o f  
o n e  o r  t w o  a r t i c l e s  a w e e k  o n  some a s p e c t  o f  t h e  l a n g u a g e  
q u e s t i o n .
T h e  w r i t e r s  who o v e r  t h e  p a s t  f i f t y  t o  s e v e n t y - f i v e  
y e a r s  h a v e  d e a l t  w i t h  t h e  p r o b l e m s  o f  m o d e r n  A r a b i c  i n  t h e  
j o u r n a l s  m e n t i o n e d  a b o v e  h a v e  b e e n  v e r y  n u m e r o u s .  Among  
t h o s e  who h a v e  p u b l i s h e d  m o s t  a n d  who h a v e  m a d e  t h e  g r e a t e s t  
c o n t r i b u t i o n s  n o t  o n l y  t o  t h e  d e v e l o p m e n t  o f  t h e  l a n g u a g e  
b u t  a l s o  t o  t h e  d i s c u s s i o n  o f  i t s  r e f o r m  a n d  m o d e r n i z a t i o n ,  
t h e  n a m e s  o f  M u s t a f k  a l - S h i h a b i ,  ‘ A b d  a l - Q a d i r  a l - M a g h r i b l ,  
A s * a d  D a g h i r ,  I b r a h i m  a l - Y a z i j l ,  a n d  M u s t a f a  J a w a d  a r e  e s ­
p e c i a l l y  n o t e w o r t h y .  A l - S h i h a b l ’ s b o o k  o n  A r a b i c  t e c h n i c a l  
t e r m s  h a s  a l r e a d y  b e e n  m e n t i o n e d .  Among h i s  m a n y  o t h e r
w r i t i n g s  a n  a r t i c l e  p u b l i s h e d  i n  1952 i n  t h e  j o u r n a l  o f  t h e
3 0A r a b  A c a d e m y  o f  D a m a s c u s  i s  e s p e c i a l l y  w o r t h  w h i l e  a s  a
V
c o m p r e h e n s i v e  d i s c u s s i o n  t o u c h i n g  a t  l e a s t  b r i e f l y  o n  a l m o s t
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every aspect of the language problem. His Diotionnaire •..
31des ternes agricoles covers the technical terms of a far 
wider range of subjects than is implied by the title, and 
the introduction provides an analysis of the defects of the 
standard dictionaries and some discussion of the problems 
of modern vocabulary in general.
4Abd al~Q,adir al-Maghribl led a long and active life 
and his writings on the language as well as on many other
_ 32
topics are numerous. His Kitab al-Ishtiqaq wa-*1-Ta* rib 
sets forth his own opinions as well as those of the classi­
cal grammarians and of various modern writers on methods 
for creating new vocabulary. His poll of scholarly opinion
on questions of modern vocabulary has already been discussed
33in Chapter IX above* Among al-Maghribl1s many other pub-
3J+
lished works, his articles dealing with foreign idioms 
and with the work of the various abortive or successful
30* Al-Shihabi, SLjJI c -UU ^
fulm*}\3 , RAAD 27(1952)* 369-382.
31* Al-Shihabi, -bUj\n (Cairo,
2d ed., 1957)*
32. Al-Maghribl, (Cairo, 2d ed. , 19^7)
33. See pp. 38-39*
3U. Al-Maghribl, * RA1^  1(193*+)* 332-3^9*
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language academies , and his address to the Academy of the 
Arabic Language in February 1935 are especially useful.
As 4 ad Daghir is probably best known for his book 
37
Tadhkirat al-Katib . , a compilation of errors of grammar 
and vocabulary found in current usage* Among his many other 
writings, one of the most useful is perhaps an article pub­
lished in 1925 that offers a general review of the language 
problem and a summary of the main schools of thought on the
OQ
question of language reform.
Another well known compilation of current errors is
39 _Ibrahim al-Yazijl's Lughat al-Jara* id* Among al-Yazijl's 
many other published works the most noteworthy are perhaps 
his articles discussing the problem of foreign words in
35. Al-Maghribl, , RAAD 23(19^8)*
308-315, reprinted in RALA 7(1953)* 1 2 3-1 2 8 .
3 6 . RA LA  2(1935): 16-20 and Mahdar 2(1935)* 12-16.
37* Daghir, u-J&M (Cairo, 1923)*
38 * Daghir, V ,
al-Muqtataf 66(1925)* 383-388, iJ-99-505*
39* Al-Yaziji, L*J * First published in al-Diya9
1(1898-99), revised and published In book form
(Cairo, 1319), a^d later continued in al-Diya * 7 
(190il— 05) and 8(1905“06). See note 10 in Chap­
ter II above.
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40Arabic and the conflict between the classical and collo-
4l
quial languages , and a Ion," article published between 1897
and 1903 which reviews the whole language problem, analyzes
the shortcomings of the language, summarizes the differing
points of view on the question of reform and modernization,
and sets forth the author's own proposals for solution of
h2
these problems.
Mustafa Jawad has published many articles on various 
aspects of the modern language in the journals of the Damas­
cus, Cairo, and Baghdad academies, and a number of the un­
signed articles in Loghat el-Arab are probably by him.
Loghat el-Arab, however, especially those parts dealing
with the language, was largely the work of the prolific
43Father Anastas Marl al-Kirmili. Al-Kirmill published a
40. Al-Yazijl, , al-Diya* 2(1899“ 1900) I 44y-
456, 513-518', 609-614,'705-712.
4l• Al-Yazijl, liJLM , al-Diya* 4(1901-
0 2 )1 257-2 6 5 , 3 2 1-3 2 6 , 353-357, 385-389, 4.1 7-4 2 4 .
42. Al-Yazijl, LUJ' , a 1-Bay an 1(1897-98): 145-
1.50, 1 93-2 0 0 , 251-254, 321-324, 353-357, 417-422, 
449-454, 481-485, 513-517, 545-550, continued with 
the title ;UJl in al-Diya* 5(1902-03): 2-5, 6 5-6 9 , 
1 6 5-1 6 8 , 197-200, 293-299, 357-359*
43- On tlie correct form of his name (al-Kirmili, not 
a 1-Karma'll) see his note in LA 5(1927)* 2 2 .
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vast amount of material on the Arabic language, not only in
44his books but also in Loghat el-Arab and many other maga­
zines and newspaper, and not only under his own name but
45also under a variety of pseudonyms. Much of what he pub­
lished, however, is of limited value to the student of mod­
ern Arabic* Al-Kirmill was a man whose basic interest was 
originally the study of Greek and Latin words in Arabic*
His interest in these led him eventually to the conviction 
that most of the major languages of the world wore in some
way at least partially derived from Arabic, and this belief
46unfortunately tended to color much of his later writing.
In addition, he seems to have been an embittered, short- 
tempered, and sometimes belligerent person, and a number of 
his writings on the language are marred by the fact that 
they are basically violent and often extremely personal at­
tacks on other writers whose views did not happen to coincide 
4 7with his own. For a short biography of al-Kirmili, with 
special emphasis on his activities in connection with the
44. Al-Kirmill, Cairo, 1933) ar*d
(Cairo, 1938)#
45* For a list of noms de plume used by al-Kirmili 
see RAAD 23(1948): 6 1 4-6 1 5 .
46. On this point see also pp. 150-151 above*
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reform and modernization of the language, see the article
-  -  -  48published in 19^9 by Rafa*ll Buttl.
Jurjl Zaidan’s history of the Arabic language has 
already been referred to in these notes, and his many arti­
cles on the language, especially in al-Hilal, also deserve
%
investigation. Muhammad Kurd ‘All, for many years the 
president of the Arab Academy of Damascus, was primarily 
interested in literary matters, but a number of his articles 
in the Academy's journal and elsewhere deal specifically 
wTith the language. Anls al-Maqdisi1 s interests are also 
mainly literary, but he has also written on the problems of 
the language in al-Muqtataf, the. journal of the Arab Academy 
of Damascus, and elsewhere.
Muhammad Sharaf, the compiler of what nearly thirty-
five years after its publication is still the only compre-
49
hensive dictionary of Arabic medical terms , also wrote 
fairly extensively on the language problem. See, for in­
stance, an article published in al-Muqtataf in 1929 that
47- See, for example, his attacks on Jabr Dumat in
LA'7(1929) » 708-713 and on ‘Abd Allah al-Bustanl 
in RAAD 11(1931)* 226-236, 14(1936)1 127-140.
48. Buttl,
La’7 (1 9 2 9)j 60-6 6 .
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r e v i e w s  t h e  w h o l e  p r o b l e m  o f  m o d e r n  A r a b i c  v o c a b u l a r y  a n d
50s u m m a r i z e s  t h e  v a r i o u s  v i e w s  h e l d  o n  t h e  p r o b l e m .  M a n y  
o f  t h e  o t h e r  a r t i c l e s  o n  l a n g u a g e  i n  a l - M u q t a t a f f e s p e c i a l l y  
t h e  u n s i g n e d  a r t i c l e s ,  a r e  b y  Y a ' q u b  S a r r u f , one  o f  t h e  
f o u n d e r s  a n d  e d i t o r s  o f  a l - M u q t a t a f  a n d  a l - M u q d t t a m  a n d  
a  p r o m i n e n t  f i g u r e  i n  t h e  l a n g u a g e  r e f o r m  m o v e m e n t .
Am ong t h e  m a n y  o t h e r  w r i t e r s  who h a v e  d e a l t  w i t h  
m o d e r n  A r a b i c  a n d  t h e  p r o b l e m s  i n v o l v e d  i n  r e f o r m i n g  a n d  
m o d e r n i z i n g  i t  m e n t i o n  s h o u l d  a l s o  b e  m a d e  o f  S a ‘ I d  a l -  
A f g h a n l , S h a k l b  A r s l a n ,  * A b d  A l l a h  a l - B u s t a n l ,  B i s h r  F a r i s ,  
A n l s  f u r a i h a h ,  M a r u n  Grhusn,  A hm ad a l - I s k a n d a r l , S h a f l q  J a b r l ,  
M uham m ad S a l a h  a l - D l n  a l - K a w a k i b l ,  E d o u a r d  M u r q u s , A hm ad  
R i d a ,  a n d  K h a l i l  a l - S a k a k l h l ,  a n d  t h e  w o r k s  o f  t h e s e  men  
s h o u l d  f o r m  p a r t  o f  a n y  r e s e a r c h  i n t o  t h e  d e v e l o p m e n t  o f  
m o d e r n  A r a b i c
Egypt, Ministry o f  Education, An English-Arabic 
Dictionary of Medicine, Biology, and Allied 
Sciences . . .  D r .  Muhammad Sharaf (Cairo, 2d 
ed., 1928).
5 0 . Sharaf, aAJJ' , al-Muq tataf 7^
(1929)* 123-127, 278-282.
